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Il Skin Suffi
7&M

-kkin, take» away the itch inattfotly, 
he cures all seem to be permanent.

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION is .<«
6 thymol, glycerine, oil of wintergr* 
ither healing, soothing, cooling iugre 
Lnd if you are just crazy with itc 
till feel soothed and cooled, the itel 
itely washed away the moment y 
ly this D. D. D.
We have made fast friends of more ««an 

me family by recommending this remedy 
so a skin sufferer here and there tSFste 
rant you to try it now. All drnggi 
ripply you with IX D. D. Qo to fc 
rou can’t coine So Us, Or if yon pn 
ry D. D. D. free first, send to the D. D. 
X Laboratories. Dept. S. J. T, 48 Coj. 
•orne St., Toronto. Eneloee ten ces$| to 
>ay the postage and they will send y 
Absolutely free, a sample bottle of t 
peat specific. ' —
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(suit of the high flood m the Wabash River.mr
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ÜSLIGHTNING, TOO *Dorchester, N. B., March 34—(Special)

—The adjourned session of the ciicuit 
»urt will meet here on Thursday, the 
I7th inet., when the case of Waterman va. 
tVaterman, a non-jury case, will engage 
she attention of tile court. The solicitors 
ire W. B. Chandler, K. C., of Moncton, 
ind Geo. W. Fowler, M. P, of 
lustice McKeown will 
tomber of witnesses

Special Easter services were held in all ■ VI
;he churches on Sunday and large congre- H 
[étions were present. ■ •'«I

Much sympathy is extended Mr. and 
if re. H. R. Emmerson, jr., of Amherst, 
in the loss of their eldest child, Robert, 
irho passed a Way a victim of scarlet fever 
in Saturday last. Mr. Emmerson is a son 
if Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., of this

! H. W. Palmer received a cablegram on 
Saturday last announcing the birth of a 
•on to bis daughter, Mrs. Geo. Ryan, of 
Paris, France. Mrs. Ryan (nee Nellie 
Palmer) has many friends here, who ex
end congratulations. ...
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0 DEAD LEFT IN WAKE 
OF WESTERN TORNADO

ifeet. t

*» of it, to
FMï ! ■

(Continued from page 1.)
The stOTm struck the village about 6.30 

nd traveled in a northeasterly direction, 
bvery building on the business street was 
festroyed, as was every other building, 
rith the exception of the church aid parts 
f two residences. Several of the resi
lences took fire after the storm the 
Irreckage was burned.
Physicians arrived from the towns .of 

tvoea and Syracuse and the injured y ere 
liven medical attention. The hodist of th* 
tictims were placed in the church, which 
S being used temporarily as a morgue.

Eighteen Killed at Terre
' Terre Haute, lnd,, March 
Jensons known to have been 
Sore or less seriously injured, 275 homes 
leetroyed and other property damage esti
vated at nearly $1,000,000, was the toll of 
he tornado that devastated Terre Haute 
aid vicinity last night. Tonight the ofifi- 
ials lin charge of the rescue work eay the 
ist of dead will be increased as the 
archers clear away the debris of wreaked 
raildings.
Hundreds of homeless tonight are being 

ored for by charitable institutions and 
itizens while the wrecked district ia being 
«trolled by Company B, First Regiment, 
hdiana National Guard, and local police 
orce. The militia was ordered out early 
oday by Governor Ralston, who directed 
Be relief measures from Indianapolis.
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brbughVtogSher By ti^ ««^“men should, be

his office tie officials solely by reason of
“The exact form in which the aid will a*£ p9?°nal character.”

J*e given, hsS^not yet been decided and ®m'cd that Parliament een-
neither is ft^reeise amount. appmutment of a convicted forger
•ocjwiaca _ , ' tod his consequent release from jail' to
«86,000,000 Wanted. ' >ke uf> the duties of the position. In so

“However, it i, known that Mackenzie £»• the Richmond member read the of-
.............................................■

WSL ssp*»»ts «ffesagafesatod make them a cash advance. , •->- *ud that he had been released from
“It is understood also that the Canadian t.ody "“htoqnentiy on. the unsupported 

Pacific ig in a sufficiently strong financial iin.’Uiy ol lus nephew, a doctor who wasI rs ss- i - "r “Site
the occasion warrant it or should the op- h5°nl^r- HaMsn 9 d*n<» was that he 

-rally offer. pasted mn the recommendation of Mi.
, -------- jnzie * Mann, in the present r"****1 who was. he maintained, a re-

state of the money market, do not think, Ptitokle citizen and former member, 
that the government guarantee' of their -"hi011 - Mr. M bite’s defence w*« 11.■
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daybeMissionary Meeting at Jeraeeg. Hthis;
Jeipeeg, March 22—The forty-third an- 

lual meeting of the United Baptist Wo- 
nen’e Missionary Aid Society was "held 
iere on the evening of Good Friday The 
president, Mrs. C. G. Pincombe, was in 
She chair. An excellent programme had 
keen arranged, consisting of music by the 
ffioir, two duets, recitations, reporta and 
3iort addresses by the president, pastor 
md Mrs. Rebecca Dykeman, the only char- 
er member now left. Secretary Mrs. 
(Fright reported that the monthly meet- 
Bgs had been regularly held during the 
■ear except upon two occasions by weather 
onditions, and the society had continued 
rithout a break for nearly forty-three 
tors. The present membership was 32, 
ind two honorary members, an increase 
if four on the* year.
Treasurer Mrs. C. D. Dykeman gave the 

rest financial statement for the year ever 
endered, as follows: From former treas
urer, $1.10; for Easter offering, $6; for 
aembers’ dues,. $33.35; offertory Miss 
Sark’s meeting, $5; proceeds open air con- 
ert, -$10.30; special by members, |L76| 
total, $56.40.
At the close the president pleaded for 

,11 the ladies of the congregation to join, 
end also any of the gentlemen as honor- 
"T members by paying $1. The jfcrtor,
lurch clerk and four deacons with four
hers joined. Thé offering was $7.55.
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lime so as I 
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Sir Schofield au 
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luatien, I iURfice ifa connection .with this Case. • ,

'it
■_____should sell at the lower price if more

could be goltratf'
dames Sugrue " ’ ' " - *

and labour corn 
tien worthy of 
nussioners. He bt 
s* build much Of 
with a man’s.work 
Putting it up. Tfa 
*200 would be a «
He pointed out tKet *
Pokiok or any of.ÜÜSbA 

| -‘nets he would tmve- tc 
ibefore water and Stotori

ms
j ' . In fact, with 

the Balkan wav situation, 
. SUL,,, (today it is almost impeo- 

Sibje to raise money in London or the 
other capitals, upon any sort of securities.

“Cash is what is required and the dom
inion government has it on hand. The 
advance may take the form of a loan or 
part loan or part extra subsidy.”
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« Measures Paw State As
sembly, but They May Han^fl 
a Harder Time in the Senates- ;-iyy
r. ____(vlfy - .

Albany, h^rcb 26-The bill providing 
for, the incorporation of stock, exchanges pi 
tod placing them under the supervision 
of the Banking dépertment was passed in 
the assembly yesterday after a long de- "
¥*. by » TOte °f 85 to 34. The division 

— was, not on party lines-fifteen Democrats 
g_ voting against the bill and eleven Repnb-

I ,9s-r«;h“=
«, but It has a much harder read to 

m the senate. Senator Wagner,the 
1 ‘ie leader, i, for it, but many M 

»rs are on record aa 
it. It haa not been rep

tre-.SettlsmiaB 
the City -
with putt

un-
■

*in
them aidfea .them

in tsm
Ml *'A^heml

mayor of Chillicotlie, through ,ft^.:tele-

ïiS"wrKLS,,2<5iL3',,m‘“
-■a— Ï M■ IEEntertainment at J

Jemseg. March 28—A fine 
ras given in the hall here on Tuesday 
let by the Kelly, Kolwell, Kennedy eom- 

y, of which Mies Bessie Kelly, the 
nlar school teacher here, is the foun- 

ler and- business manager. The title of 
he piece was Captain Rackett, a comedy 
n three acte. Cast of chlractenR 
lobert Rockett.........Cscfl Farris
Ibadiah Dawson Grover Dykeman
Smothy Tolman ....Melbourne Dykeman
Ir. Dalroy ............................ Albert Colwell
lobeon ..................................... Everett Colwell
Uarice ......................................... Susie Colwell
Ira. Tolman.......................Lottie Dykeman
taty ...............................................  Cilia Colwell
Since coming here last year Miss Kel'f 

las thoroughly entered into the life of the 
emmunity and has won for herself a 
Urge circle of friends, who wHI regrwt hse 
[eparture when the times comes. ' .
The hall was crowded with an apfttselto 

hre audience, and the proceeds of 
ras handed over to the funds of the J®3** 
eg Ladies’ Sewing Circle. *■
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M- indent of thé 
sending the ra- 
disees BeatriceifwI ^. S. Ü

—
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“F
1 4.

% I3r*”'

who hie been spend- 
s at her home here,
Pilu />* '*■ V>«*

£ ,w

Z-> ■'

'■ -

Williamstown, 
I have mu,

ry Alarmer Ont., . ■ris Buckley returned on Monday 
> her studies at St. Mary's Ac- 

iu«iny, .Newcastle.
D. Johnson spent the week end

and ighery
iur Ogden Kastef with fri(*fe :

- 0-: »• Patriqui*!* the Bilfc
front Chronic Çonstipa-

» ^ medicine I ever secured trwng. her friend, Miss Greta Atlie. Miss Allie

™, 5tfÆS,'ï SS; SKS^” <“*

cured these complaints for me, when the her home in Baas River. . studies at Mount Allison.
physicians attending me had practically -------------- Mies Maud Eetey, of Keaton, «pent her
given me up. CT CTCpiiCM 5“teT hohdays with her friend, Miss

X am now over eighy years of age and °.1 ■ «ICrntH . Gretchen Laughlin, Milltown.
I can strongly recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ St. Stephen, March 26—John Malonev ®Ta Nicholson returned to Sack-

ChromcConstipation and Bladder and unmarried, agwW of STe£ riUe thk morning to resume her studio,
Kidney Troubles. in three miles from town, died last night at the Ladies’ College.“JAMES DINGWALL.” from the eff«te^ pa^,^ 5tic5*he Winifred Smith, instructor of the

“Fruit-a-three” is the only medicine in had taken yesterday afternoon. He leaves m“maJ hamug department at Wood-
the world made of fruit juices—and is the one brother, William Maloney, and one sto?*, spent her Easter holidays with re-
greatest kidney, bladder and liver medicine sister, With whom be resided. lativee hen.
ever put on the market. Millard Reid and daughter, Getaldinê, of

50c. a box, 6 for* *2.50, trial sise, 25c. <N- *-J, who
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of . *mdn m town returned home this morn- 
price by Fniit-a-tire» Limited, Ottawa. ^

Pat- v ,"r-, W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent
*—**»^-of education, who has been enjoying a 

— „ ... — * brief vi#it with friends in this locality
M. Crandall and Horace Mitton. The went to St. Andrews at the opening of the 
earlier part of the evening was given over new school building in that town this 
to games, etc. After a tempting luncheon afternoon. James Vroom, secreary of the 
a little carpet dance and a fine programme St. Stephen school board will also be pres- 
of old time melodies followed. The pian- ent and take part in the exercises 
ists Of the evening were Mrs. H. A J-nes, Arthur Price, formerly of Moncton, but 
the hostess; Mrs. J. W. Carter, Mrs. H. now reading in Calais (Me.), has pur- 
C. Barnes and Mies Mitton. chased the building and3 premises on Wa

ter street owned and occupied by Amos 
Mallery as a bakery on the first floor 
and dwelling in the second and third 
«tories. -y; -e ■ /’* '■• *.* ' j-.t.

F. E. Murchie and Harold Purves, who 
were visitors at the automobile exhibition 
in Boston have returned home.

Miss Lois Grimmer, daughter of Attor
ney-General Grimmer, who has been en
joying an extended visit with relatives 
and friends in Winnipeg, Toronto and 
Ifgntreal arrived home this week.

The many friends of John Ryder regret 
to learn that he is confined to his home 
'on Union street with a severe attack of

ock, to be an
d to his' !on were united in 

ition Army citadel 
r; assisted by Staff

-S'- *’.:]? .' •
m. C?/" ' . . ■ . r

to be a

in
erra*-in • guest of his niece, Mrs.erville, of B 

relatives inR. k, friends
h 26—The «3rd an- cinity.
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it various points below Cross Creek.
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A, 1 a puree of $55. A 
was spent by all

evening
. Love, of River

divisional freight agent, a to werem SALISBURY
len-r Salisbury, March 24-Among the Belm- 
:ers, bury teachers who are spending the Easter 
and |holidays it their homes here Me 'Miss 
and Alice Patterson, daughter of John-W.

- ---------,-----if by lire. G. tereon; Misses IeabelÜ and to Faiteq
W. Newcomb, and a recitation, God Bless, daughters of J. E. Fosçr; Miss Itabel Par-

«si! ISElê BE5

division, which was one of the oldest tcm- daughter of Councillor James A. Steeves. 
perance societies m the province, was or- E- D. MacPhee, principal tf the Salisbury 
—' on March 26, 1850, the charter Superior school, spent Easter with friends 

the names of S. L. (Afterwards :D Bülsboro.
-a. JVfflutSLn&.’S tSSyP
charter members, who were composed of the Ewter bolidaj 
representative, from many of the well

.. smm eS&W hhsel I!
o square miles of • timber land on Peck, Geo. Rogers, Isaiah 8. Bacon John in the government railway employ la NovaP^'r J£k srcwrfe ■sasfet

v*y Starratt, Henry Bothiek, Isaac Stiles, bury on Saturday, the guest of his cousin,
Bradbury Robinson, Silas Stiles, Robt. °»Pt. J. W, Csrter. ,
Rogers, Jse. McKay, Geo. Stiles, Geo. W. Horace Foster, :who has a position with 
Turnbull, Owen Anderson, Isaac Turner, T- McAvity & Sons, St. John, made a 
Guildford R. Smith, John Turner, Samuel *bort visit to hie home here last week, re- 
P. Rogers, Wm. Daniels, John Ritchie, turning Sunday afternoon.

, Chas. H. Moore. Of the long list, only J”bn Cochran, who has been spending
low the freesmg point end a strong north one survives, John W. Turner, of Harvey, the winter at his former home here, left
east wind prevails. The change has now in his 85th year. During the lengthy on Saturday for his return to the Cana-
cheeked the rise of the water in the river, period, since its organisation sixty-three tdi“ west. A special meeting of the Salis- W. E. Forbes’ clerking staff, has entered

; ......... yam ago, tiw, division record as a tem- bury Masonic lodge was held on Friday under contract with the International Her
' MARTINS perance society has been the subject of evening for the purpose of advancing Mr, vester Company of Canada. His field will
• ■ " 1 v*1” much favorable comment. Cochran in the work of the order before be the northern part of the' province.
9. B., Mr. and Mrs. lr.,C. The funeral of Wm. E. Barkhouse took bis departure. Mrs. Ernest Parrel and little daughter,

, who have spate the P^ce inm *"» Ute residence here on Mon- Mre- Robert Prescott, of Baie Verte, and Done, went last jreek to St, John to join ■ ■
Wednesdav (or St day afternoon, many attending. Rev. Mr. bpr son are spending a few days here, the Mr. Parrel, who is employed there. ™«de to hold a public meeting in the

y Love, pastor of the Hopewell Baptist guests of the former’s brother, P. J. Gray, Mire Margaret Halleran, teacher at Kent future to ascertain the wishes of the
church, conducted the service, interment et the Depot hotel. Junction, is spending the vacation with «ne in regard to the matter.
being in the new cemetery, Mre. Bark- Harold Patterson, 0. E., of Woodstock her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal- The Eastern S. S. Company has pur-
house is breaking up housekeeping, and for. <N- B.), spent Easter here With liie- par- leran. chased the Frontier Steamboat Company
tee present will rreide with her brother- ente, Mr. and Mre. John W. Patterson. . Miss Ella Kavanagh, teacher 'ftt Notre and it is reported teat an excellent steam- 
in-law, Archie Barkhotwe, at Hopewell. Rev. F. G. Francis, who some weeks ago Dame, is spending Vacation with her par- boat service will be enjoyed by its patrons

The McClelan mill has finished sawing tendered his resignation as pastor of the ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kavanagh. of the St. Croix this summer.
J. R. RnareU’e lumber cut at the O’Regant Salisbury group of United Baptist churches Miss Msyme Kavanagh, who went to Alex Reed, who is in tee employ of tee
road, of something over hslf a million feet. W take effect early in May, bee yielded to Buctouche to supply at the telephone ex- Royal Bank of Canada, in Montreal, is
Mr. Russell has sold to J. Nelson Smith, » unanimous and pressing call, from every change for Miss Carter, went from there spending a few days with his patents on
who expscts the German steamer Miai eeetiolKpf the large field and has decided to Notre Dame and later to Newcastle Marks street.
here the list- week in April. The Me- to'remain.,here. This decision on the part for a visit. Sheldon Laughlin,'of Milltown, and Al-
Clilen mill will move to Harvey to saw a of the potfti»* pastor wasrgiveo*eiititim- Wm. Long, jr., has purchased the prop- ton Dinsmore, students in the U. N. B„

GAGETOWN

Sïîi’Æ» S-S S ^tlste7ettirttetluC:”toregT^
to in b«r left eye. It i. feared the eight to CghT and paT^ere from îhe w^

8ame

of' •Ê,way matters. They 
discuss a grievance More,

Gagetown, March 22—On Wednesday 
afternoon the body of Mrs. Phebe Kincaid 
was brought here from Fredericton for 
burial. Latterly Mrs. Kincaid had been 
living: with her married son, Henry, in 
Fredericton.

The - friends of Mr. and Mre. Wilfred 
Cummings will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their infant daughter and ndy 
clrild, who died suddenly on Wednesday, 
from convulsions. The funeral took place 
Thursday afternoon, and burial made in 
the Episcopal ground. - 

Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, Mre. 
Shields died from heart trouble. Mre.

and. J.his by Mrs. A
Miss :

m

3

asked

’right, teacher of the intermediate 
school here, is spending 

the Easter holidays at her. home in Kent 
county.

Horace Mitton ie spending the holiday 
season with hie uncles. Watson and Wit

he 0 Sir

totiUte tei,
on to I

;

the v 
to be RICHIBUCTO.

OnS,

gLre °
Work on the 

tween thii

feet Bichibucto, March 24—Easter was ob- 
eerved in each -of the churches here and 
in Rexton yesterday With special music 
and appropriate sermons. ; rr v- '- ”

Mire Greta Robinson, principal of the 
Grammar school, is spending Easter at 
her home in Cambridge, Queens county.

James A. Btarrak, teacher of manual 
training at Moncton, spent part of his, 
Easter vacation with friends in town.

Mrs. Carson, of. Moncton, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. D. Percy.

W. L. Moore, of Chatham, is spending 
vacation with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Moore.

J. B, Leger, for several yeans one of

John
Shields was 57 years of age, and a highly 
respected woman, and will be greatly 
ed especially by her aged husband arcl 
son, Alexander who' lived at home vith 
his parents. Two other sons, Ernest m’nll 
Kingsley reside in St. John, also 
Mrs.- Shields was s sufferer -from heart 
affection and rheumatism for years, which 
she bore with, heroic patience.

Ernest and Kingsley Shells, of St, John, 
reached here today via. Welsford. comme 
to attend the funeral of their mother, Mre. 
John Shells.

The ice ie all broken up in the creek 
and has partly run out.

Owing to the bad state of the roads the 
mail from Westfield did-not get through 
today.

Marysville, including the
wee

_ agsgsrsff -Æîfcts'ÆÏ
vS?£ XSf£'». «SS

church tomorrow ' ^ -------- g g|b^rSfiI w.....if a

rt6jL_— - -_11 to Rev. H. H. Ferguson.
m ^mere county. It is believed he

F

rurvive
$250 & mile. Chartes E. Woodbury of St. 
George was the purchaser and was given 
sharp competition by the applicant, George

Fredericton is today in the grip of one 
of the most severe snow storms of the

W.

vas badly 
ly by the

la .IfriPPe. I
Miss Pearl Murchie and Mies Alice Sul

livan are guests of Mr. and Mre. J. Fred 
Cook, Cambridge (Mass.)

The Clarke Bros., who have been kter- 
esting the board of trade with a proposi
tion to establish a shoe factory in this 
town met the members of the council and 
board of trade yesterday afternoon when 
ft was decided that an effort should be

near 
citiz-

Xion hae ex-t <

;Sp|'

1
ST

by of

àm Hooping-
CROUP K re«sæ Cough

Paul’s •»<' 11 of the U. N. B., 
« the Easter hoU-

Marr,
hti bLT..are aangnter of Mr. and Mrs 

W. Hodge, became- the wife of

itart
st ys~Nan Nugent ie visiting relatives in

Charles White left Friday for St. John 
where be will remain for several days. 

Mise Margarrt porter, of St. John, who

ie

' Herbal Embrocation
will alfo-be found very efficacious In cases of 3

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO end S 
RHEUMATISM. H

la omstest B» for ov«rl20jwi. Of *H ClMmlsU. I

ÊmssgimfâêassmÊm I \

ROCHE’Sperformed the ceremony in the presence of 
invited guests. The, bride, who was given 
in marnage by her fathèr, was'attended 
by her sister, Miss Jean Hodge and Mire

MteTiw EvreS:lsay

B

Of

stood
Francis’ services a aufestantisl 
be made-in hie salary for the coming year. 
He will enter tip on hie fourth year with the 
Salisbury people on the first Sunday m 
April. • & i • • ,g

SaUebrny. N. B., March 25—Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Brown, of Nixon, • Albert 
county, were in Salisbury, this afternoon 
en rout* to Stanley, York county, to at
tend. the funeral of Mr. Brown’s mother,

Apohaqui, March 24-Mre. 8. W. Bur- “o£ Stanley’ who paewd lway 
géas, of Moncton, who hae ben the guest Re7<F. G. îirancis wL "led to Mount 

of Mrs. Harley 8. Jones for a few days, Eagle on Monday afternoon to conduct 
returned home Sunday afternoon. the funeral service of the young son of

Miss Veysey has returned -rum Cal- Mr. and Mrs. Corey.Lewis 
houn’a, where she has been visiting her sis- Si’wbury, N. B., March tS-Mre. J. L. 
to^ Mre. Wiles. Tr‘ - v as tiien suddenly ill Tuesday

Mrs. Guy Adair went to St. Julia today evening, while entertaining a small party 
to undergo an operation to; friends at dinner. A- doctor was
Her friends hope for a speedy reco/èfy. ,y callecf in, and her condition to-

Mies Ada Connoly, etudent of the Nôt- d is gieattyxiaproved. 
mal school, Fredericton, Is spending Fa, opularity of Doctor and Mrs. H.
tertide with her parents here. Miss Con- A .. ones, a» tibst and-hostess, was dem- 
nety is accompanied by her friend, Mire onetrtted on Thesday evening, when de- 
Wallace, of Gampbellton, a fellow student. | spite the very unfavorable weather con

fies Margaret ’ Johnson, of Hdulten, ditiona nearly every invited guest was
MreN^TjTh™* „h;r«r^. Mr- and thf: deli8btful party, which they
Mrs. Neil Johnson, of this place. [gave to jkcompany of their friends. Among

Mrs. Harley 8. Jones and her guest, those’.present were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Mrs. 8 W. Burgess, of Moncton, spent Trite*. Sir. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, Mr. 
Saturday in St. John. jajte Mit H. v. Barpes, Mr. and Mrs. H.

M™ R- R Burgess and daughter, Jeags, N. Grand; ii, Mre. Alonzo Jones, Mre. G. 
of CampbeUton, spent Good Friday vite Afflson T ites, Mrs, W. Dixon Baird, 
Mr. and Mre. Ivan Wright, en route te Misses La ira Crandall, Annie Wilmot and 
St. John, where Mre. Burgees spent Easter Corti Mitton. P. M. Atkinson, M.D, J. 
with her daughter, Mre. Arthur Wilson. '

Mre. James Menzie left on Saturday
her home-in Regina, after a plearent’___
among her relatives and friends here. FI ______ sa w/ consumption

Miss Kathleen Burgess, of Mom-ten. ]l$ DISEBOSiS. TlMtBBIlt Sffil CSfl
spent the holidays with her cousin, ^

Master Carl Burgees, of Moncton, ; re
turned this evening to hie home aàei 
spending Easter with relatives" here.,®..®

. ' willJ<^ D. Dickson returned yesterday from 

Hampton, where ha spent the Easter va-

Dr. Carnw&th was to the Hill on Mon
day to see the child of Archie Barkhouse, 
who has been quite HI.

Présenta including a check 
ther. The groom’s present 
pendant and to each of the

her fa- 9HARCOURT

ÜiMII Si
sJ-svIitSSls
low Gagetown. ’ ’ t * -y

wife of John Owens, died 
evening. She is eur- 

, Dr. John Owens of

■

i wfll reside.™ 

id son, Lon, who

a
e Harcourt, March 24—Misses Dorothy 

Dunn, Berenice Pride and Bessie Dunn are 
at home from the Provincial Normal 
School to spend their Easier holidays.

Mies Hayes, accompanied by Mias 
Louise Gail went to Sussex on Firady to 
spend tee holiday season at Mias Hayes'

Mies Trinda Wat hen and Miss Lilli mr 
Williameon are spending tee week with 
friends in St. John and. Greenwich.

Miss Atethea Wathen, of the Normal 
School staff, is the guest of home friends. 

Miss Louisa Crocker went to Millerton

- All".' .

1

'

have spent the wmt
'Fmy’fo7rstanjohnn

; Miss Erma Carson

.
APOHAQUIMte. Davidson will la

THEm for .I
Mar-I

and Mi
at-

ie «pending his
vacation at hia hoi 

Mrs. Annie Ditnit 
mg the past year

Xsiârs. l. Sl.

S’ uuSiaï ur’hdidts.r; u.
home here.

Mre. 
at her I last
rived

THE FINEST TEA YOU EVER TASTEDi
the PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHODk morning A. R. Slipp, M. P. P„ 
d word that the Connors bridge 

acrore the Salmon river about five miles 
above Chipman, in Qneene county,, had 
suffered great damage.

This bridge wae built about twelve ytohs NEWCASTLE ’

5 fs^*osstisÿs nre-% », m.^„,
that now remaine of the bridge, the other church yesterday morning, the preacher, 
three epans having been carried away. Rev. Dr. Harrison, preached an anniver- 
! From Andover word comes that when eery sermon on David Livi 
the ice ran out there it carried with it the The Misses Wheeler ere 
temporary truss on whieh a new steel span bother in Fredericton, 
lad been erected alongside the C. P. R. The many friends of Mrs.

’ bridge acrore the St. John river, the" in
tention being to transfer (t to the bridge 

it would take the place of one bf 
the present wooden spans. The cartyihg 
away of tee .temporary trues by the ice 
run precipitated the steel span into. the 
rivqr, causing considerable damage and

Ac- Broakfast, Dinner and Supper taste better when yon drink 

DICKBSON’S TBA 

1-2 pound and 1 pound Package* also Bulk 

30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. per pound according to grade you desire 

Try it today and you will use no other

FOR SALE AT ALL THE LEADING GROCERY STORES

/- B you suffer -from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Pike, «end me your 
address, and I wfll tell you hew to cure 
yourself at 
treatment; end will also send some of this 

treatment, free for trial, with refer- 
from your own locality if requested, 

rdkfemd
sored Send no money, bet tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M- 
Summers, Box P. 10, Windsor, Ont

.•

absorptionby the

-*
minting their

... HHBH^m^mgram
regret to hear of her severe illneee, which 
has confined her to ‘her home for some 
time.

Robert Jeffrey, of New Yorit, ie visiting 
his uncle, Thomas Jeffrey. *iy, :

E. A. McCurdy and daughters, left on 
Friday to visit Mre. McCurdy, who has 
been staying sime time in Halifax.

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—(Special) . Three ladies were baptized in the Bap- 
—Ex-Aid. A. H. Vanwart, while looking tiet church last night by Rev. Dr. H. T. 
after some lnmbering operations at Spring; Contins, 
hill a few days ago, cut hie foot very bed-1 Cfei 
ly, almost severing the large toe.

Announcement is made of the engage- 
met of ArW* only daughter of Mr. and ) River.
Mre A If red Hager ma n, Upper Bear 1$. 
land, to Abijah Alien Ingraham, of South
ampton. ^The marriage vrfll take vim old.

euro as- DISTRIBUTORS
L C. PRIME CO., Lid. ST. JOHN, N. B.

so
Mi*.

Easy, Clean, Home Dyeing
You can make your children, your homè 

and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise re
use of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye. |

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 

ouch covers, rugs—-these 
things get faded, stained

jr
eo* Melanson, of the Royal Bank, 

spent the vacation at his home in Bath
urst, and B. W. Hutchison at MouflesI

ç
J. M. Lewis, of tee Victoria county 

News, Perth (N. B.), spent Easter with 
friend* here, where he wte recently 

foreman of the Union Advocate.

t a
Rexton, - N. B^-March 25- 

occurred at Big Cove Sunday

to'rxinrtiK
pneumonia. He was, never m
bad vpefits good 

[Mopetor;, Skediac ; 
was -well, «■ 
honesty to™ 
nersl
Gove^wii^to

Mrs. James-W. Lyon and Miss Jessie 
spent Easter with Moncton relatives.

Mr. and Mre. Tingley, of Moncton/spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Thos. 
A. Scribner.

Principal L. R. Hetherington spent,the 
vacation in St. John.

Miss Evelyn Williamson was home from 
Fredericton to spend1 Easter with her 
father, John Williamson.

Otty Bailey, of Moncton, has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Benj. Bailey, andhis 

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael.

, who for more than 
twenty-three years past has been sheriff 
of Sunbury county, has resigned his posi
tion and in the Royti Gazette today no
tice appears of the appointment of James 
P. Bliss as his successor.

Mr. Bliss is a resident of the parish of 
Burton, Sunbury county, and is a success
ful farmer. He is a brother of Lewis H. 
Bliss, postmaster of Fredericton,"and Fred. 
St. John Bliss, secretary-tteasurer of York 
county. Mr. Holden was appointed 
of Sunbury county on Sept. 26, 1888, ijic-, 
Deeding the late Charles H. Clowes.

Notice also àfpeara in the Royal Gazette 
today of the reappointment as members of 
the Provincial Board of Health of Dr. L.

■

■ of at I
St. J glVVvo, ewvewug

colored table-cl 
and scores of other 
and soiled. With

m

KW #
By

This valuable 
! language hoi
SgiwSfeS

I Astiimapran

■ i.m. Mm't. ■91 hnu;sheriff college at at.I B2Sniece,
Newcastle, March 25—The Newcastle 

Concert Band gave a dance in town kali 
last night. It was very successful, and a 
large sum was realized by the promoters.

Mrs. Henry Ingram is very ill end not 
improving at. all satisfactorily^

Mr. and Mrs. Watt, of Fredericton, epent 
yesterday here on their koneymoon trip, 
en route home from Bathuret.

MAYPOLE SOAP•rein
1

ter "vled,►

caused by the removal from the province
of Dr. P. C McManus.

at a cost of a few cents, and with veiv little 
you can make them juft as fresh and 
as new. At one operatior

.

: :
- il

I", r •V ^«vt '**':r ''*■*. ■ > -• -* • aypok J '
colors, . f

Among the other tf iâgS

es and dyes to rich, 
sun or raiar No tr 
o stained hands car h

. . KBapjlfr j
m®%aat New

ine rtebad breakdown a few days ago and saw
ing on hie lumber cut there has been held 
np in consequence. The cross head of the 
engine was broken and a new one has to 
be procured. Mr. Ckrnwath bàe so far 
had about three-quarters of a million 
sawed. „

Geo. Fownee, jr., is confine dto his home 
at Hopewell Cape by injuries received in

That°interest in -basketball has not 
|te^^^ythe

'ouse—W.’;-

USE
‘HHiS

art, in the pkee of

** tke.wred tomham,
"issuers of marriage 

WiUiston, to be a 
parish of Hardwict 
English, to be a coi 
ish of Nelson civil

CQj p'fE 24 colors—-will give any shade, 
-at igw dealer e or peftpaid 
rtoUy6,rfc»n

. to
»hi* Wte 1and sAmb «• m-

tn Brown and - 10nnKent—Willi 
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Dr. Pugslcy Shoi 
$3,500 on Old 

Y Government at 
* Works Asks Wft 

tractors Are Not
Ottawa, March 25—The n 

[ Sproule on Saturday, Marc 
. tioned by Hon. H. R. £m 
i- tion to take up supply. ^ 

was no authority for the d 
assumed control while the 
committee or to have rule 
bate should close. In thi^ 
ported by Hugh Guthrie j 

■ig‘5rè»dey.
Finance Minister White de| 

Sproule e action and argued 
not attempted to limit Brij 
free speech.

Xh^. Pugeley, who follJ 
stated that the speaker had| 
the rules and had sought 
authority, to curtail speech

After this the house werj

St. John Contractors U|
When the house went i| 

midnight, Hon. Dr. Pugslej 
ten tion of the minister of n 
minister of public works to 
there were large outstandin 
to dredging contractors on 
worke, and also on the Tb 
Railway and he asked why 
had'-not been made in the 
estimates for the payment 
standing debts.

While the St. John contra 
posed to him in their politi 
Pugeley wished to make it] 
opposition had no desire tJ 

1 payment for work already] 
manager of an institution ti 
lag some of these contracto] 
ed to him, as though the ob 
to blame.

Both Hon. Mr. White ai 
Rogers replied that they ha] 
such complaints, and they J 
wae strange that a member 
tion should have been ai 
preference to the proper mi

I

IE Of
Nova Scotia Barri] 

ciety Advocate (j 

in System

TOO MANY SINE

Statements Made That C 
Have Little to .Do j 
Courts Unnecessary— 
Royal Commission to 
Administration of Jus] 

vince,

Halifax, N. S., March 25- 
general meeting of the Nov 
risters Society was held this 
tfras decided to change the c 
th^ society by providing foi 
Of the council on lines simil 
of benchers in Ontario and 
pittvinces.

The most interesting fei 
meeting was the introductif 
tion to investigate by 
commission the condition of 
tration of justice in Nova Si 
speeches were made in 
solution.

meal

supp
It was pointed 

county courte in this provin 
tically sinecures for want of I 

were antiqu 
necessary. Moreover, the 
(county), stipendiary magie 
and municipal courts hav 
claims the same jurisdiction I 
Bupreme courts.

It was recommended that I 
P®al, similar to that about 
jn New Brunswick, would 
Prove the system. It was 1 

Spt in the public ini» 
same group of judges shoulcj 
other's appeals. One barril 
that the judges, after hearii 
retired to the rending room! 
other aboift, and this wouw 
by having a separate court <3 

The society will wait on tti 
to urge the appointment of]

probate courts

UD BUM
Apobiqni, March 24—Fire J 

etroyed the house and. barn ol 
known as tee Harry Sproul I 
morning about 9.80 o’clock.

j 6 bouse was occupied be 
î“d all were out when the! 
j; '“mes gained euch he! 
discovered that very little 1 

were saved. A largl 
.btodend did great worl
•ernes Howard's blacksmith 

,°«d* twenty feet from 
Mr- Howard's 

the Whole of St]
insnm«3.-Ve °een 6wePt bl’ *1
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e^ularity—i——
^ the bowels is an absolute n 
uty for good health. Unless lllc 
reste matter from the food which 
tollects there is got rid of at least 
•oce a day, it decays and poisons the 
rhole body, causing biliousness, indi- 
[estion and sick headaches. Salts 
md other harsh mineral purgatives 
mtate the delicate lining of the 
»wels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root • 
?illa—entirely vegetable—regulate 
he bowels effectively without weak- 
oing, sickening or griping. Use

Dfr. Morse's 
idian Root Pilla

v? - m_ as
.
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NORTH SHORE DREDGING HALF OF_
■ TRANSACTION EXPOSED FORTY FEET

TERRIFIC FIGHTING 
RENEWED IN BALKANS

-.» a
;«

WATER.friend, Miss Greta Atlie. Miss Atlie 
tned to the Ladies' College, Sackville,

*>»morning.
larlie Thompson, who has been enjoy- 
his Easter holidays with Ids friend,- - 
’f Grant, returned , to 
ies at Mount Allison, 
iss Maud Eetey, of Res ton, spent her 

rter hohdays with her friend, Miss 
rtchen Langhlin, Mill town, 
fiss Elva Nicholson returned to Sack- 
e this morning to resume her studies 
the Ladies’ College.
fiss Winifred Smith, instructor of the 
sual training department at Wood- 
pk. spent her Easter holidays with re

lut». ■■■Mi

fc-K SZZ XZ’Sn.TS tre to. MM «.**,*,
Government at $50,000 More—Ex-Minister of Public,, Torrents—Many Rivers Burst Their
Works Asks Why St. John and Transcontinental Con- Embankments and Dams of Great Reservoirs

| Terrific Resalp|DetaHs Meagre, as
Ottawa, March 25—The ruling of Speaker "I am informed tint such ie the .case, COmiTlUIHCâtlOnS AfC CUt'-'DirkneSS 10(1 FlTCS

m ,0 the Wwy Of the Stricken People.
was no authority for the speaker to have lar. We ought to see that our debts are
assumed control while the house was in naid before we nrnceed tn vote mnnev tor : "
committee or to have ruled that the de- neat year’s work.” ■ —m—— i ——

5fflSr4WS®:‘“.*toM FIVE THOUSAND DEAD
Pugsley. The member for St. John also -drew at- ,

Finance Minister White defended Speaker tention to a rather ehady appearing trans- IN T\ A VTAM lf|
Sproule’s action and argued that he had action with regard to the dredging on the **' 1 A Vll rirWI/
not attempted to limit British liberty of Grand Dune flats of the Miramichi River 
free speech. whereby the government was losing be-

Dr. Pugsley, who followed, frankly tween *40,000 and *50,000. The contract 
stated that the speaker had passed beyond had been let by the former government 
the rules and had sought, without the to Messrs. Loggie at 11 cents a yard. Right 
authority, to curtail speech in parliament, after the election of 1911 another firm,

After this the house went into supply, including a man by the name of O'Leary
HSLJohn Contractors Unpaid. d^te.yX jobTnd

When the house went into supply at forfeited their deposit of *3,500. The min- 
midnight, Hon. Dr. Pugsley called the at- ister of public works called for new ten- 
tention of the minister of finance and the dens, and the same firm was awarded the 
minister of public works to the fact that contract at an increased figure, which 
there were large outstanding accounts due would amount to a difference of nearly 
to dredging contractors on the St. John *50,000.
works, and also on the Transcontinental Hon. Mr. Rogers said he was surprised 
Railway and he asked why some provision to hear the hon. member refer to the mat- 
had not been made in the supplementary ter in this way. The contract had been 
estimates for the payment of these out- originally let by the late government and 
standing debts. the reason the O’Leary people had drop-

While the St. John contractors were op- ped it was because they could not carry 
posed to him in their political views, Dr. it on profitably in the deeper part of the 
Pugsley wished to make it clear that the water.
opposition had no desire to hold up* the “My honorable friend cannot be correct- 
payment for work already done. The ly informed,” said Dr. Pugsley. “The con- 
manager of an institution that was back- tract price was fair and the conduct of 
ing some of these contractors had appeal- the gentlemen who did this is utterly in- 
ed to him, as though the opposition were defensible and should be punished. It was 

bk“*i „ ,, ' done right after the election and there
Both Hon. Mr. White and Hon. Mr. was not sufficient time given to permit of 

Rogers replied that they had heard of no competitive tenders being put in.” 
such complaint», add they stated that it Hon. Mr. Emmerson called attention to 
was strange that a member of the opposi
tion should have been appealèd to in 
preference to the proper minister.

<$>

age be estimated, except that it will run 
in the millions.

Crowded in the upper stories of tall of
fice buildings and residences tvfo miles 
each way from,the centre of the town are 
hundreds of persona who it is impossible 
to approach.

At Wyoming etreet, three miles from 
whidh has /heretofore been considered the 
danger line, water is running eight feet
deep.

Hundreds of fires which ' are impossible 
to fight are burning. ,'XV'

The rescue boats are unable tp get 
farther from the shore than the thiow line 
will permit. They cannot live in the cur
rent.

. Lewietown reservoir broke at 7 
o clock this morning, hurling millions of 
gallons of water into the swollen Miami. 
The crest is expected to reach here at 7 
o clock ' tonight and will send thè water 
several feet higher.

John Hadkins and Jam* Hoiay, pri
vates of the Ohio National Guard, were 
drowned while in acts of rescue.

The body, of an elderly woman Abated 
down near Wyoming street this afternoon, 
but the current is so swift that it could 
not be recovered.
.Unconfirmed reports say that sixty were 

drowned along the levees of North Dayton.

A Great Plant on Fire.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 25*^ A telephone 

message from Fonetdn at 9.10 o’clock to
night said that the* vast National Cash 
Register plant at Dayton is reported to be 
on fire.

Bulgare and Turks Both Claim Victories Along Tchatalja 
Lines—Allies Carry the First Defences of Adrianople— 
Montenegro Bows to Austria’s Demands v Regarding 
Scutari.

his 3
f

tractors Are Not Paid.
London, March 25—Juet as the powers 

had come to an agreement which would 
enable them to bring their combined ef
forts to bear to end, the Balkan war, the 
Bulgarians and Servians resumed serious 
fighting at Adrianople and Tchatalja. Only•sarsyftsmbksf
w the first defence of Constantinople, and 
both the Bulgare and the Turks claim vic
tory. „ ,,

At Adrianople, however, according to 
the reporte of the allies, they have gained 
their first important advantage .against 
that fortress. The Bulgare claim to have 
captured all the forts and positions in 
front of the eastern line, or outer defence#, 
and to have driven the Turks from their 
advanced position on the western and 
southern front.

The Servians are hot mentioned in the 
Bulgarian account of the attack, but a 
despatch from Belgrade says that the 
Twentieth'Servian Regiment penetrated to 
teh walls of Adrianople, taking a large 
number of prisoners, while the Servian 
Danube division inflicted great damage on 
the town and fortress.

The bombardment began Sunday night, 
and the advance early Tuesday morning.

London, March 25—Montenegro has 
ceded all the demands of Austria-Hungary. 
Montenegrin delegates were sent this 
““wrung to Essad Pasha, commander of 
Scutan to notfy him of the decision to 
allow the civil population three days in 
which to leave the city.

As it is believed that fcssed Pasha will 
offer no objection, both Austria and Italy 
are sending steamers with provisions and. 
medical stores, doctors and nurses to as- 
sist the people when they march out of 
the beseiged town. /

The Montenegrin government has also 
promised to make a thorough inquiry into 
the alleged interference by Montenegrins 
with the Austrian steamer Skodra, and 
has agreed to allow Austrian representa
tives to take part in the investigation into 
the death of Priest Palie who was killed, 
according to the charges, because he refus-, 
ed to abandon his faith, and into the for
cible conversion of Catholics.

It is reported from Vienna and Bel
grade that representations will be made at 
early date by the powers both at Bel- 
grade and Cettinje with & view to eectir- 
mg the speedy evacuation of territory re
cognized by the ambassadors as part of 
Albania. ,

h
GAGETOWN -

..............................

lagetown, March 22—On Wednesday 
prnoon the body of Mrs. Phebe Kincaid 
p brought here from Fredericton for 
pal. Latterly Mrs. Kincaid had been 
Lg with' her. married son, Henry, in 
Jericton.
rhe- friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
mmings will be sorry to learn of the 
kh of their infant daughter and only 
|i, who died suddenly on Wednesday, 
m convulsions. The funeral took place 
ersday afternoon,. and burial made in 
LEpiseopal ground.
teeterday morning at 8 o’clock, Mrs. 
pn Shields died from heart trouble. Mrs. 
kids was 57 years of age, and a highly 
pected woman, and will be greatly tnise- 
| especially by her aged husband and 
l, Alexander who lived at home with 
parents. Two other sons, Ernest and 

egsley reside in St. John, also survive. 
Is. Shield» was a sufferer from heart 
potion and rheumatism for years, which 
I. bore with, heroic patience.
Ernest and Kingsley Shells, of St, John, 
Iched here today via. Welrford. coming 
attend the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
In Shells. -, ■>-
[he ice is all broken up in the creek
I ‘has partly run out.
[wing to the bad state of the roads the
II from Westfield did-not get through

:

Springfield, Ohio, Mar. 25—The Mayor of Dayton in an 
appeal made to the^mayor of this city reported at 8 o’clock 
tonight that the water.is thirteen feet deep in the jpnion,Station 
m Dayton and that according to unconfirmed reports, • 5,000 
lives have been lost "and fully 30,000 are homeless. /

The Hydraulic, a dam at Pique has gone out and reports, 
unconfirmed, say that 540 lives have been lost.

The Mayor of- Dayton in his appeal asks for food for the 
stricken people of his city. /

Exenia hasalready sent three carloads of fodd'to that city.
The Springfield officials are now in session and plan to take 

action for the relief of the flood sufferers. *
, ^kere is considerable suffering in this city, there being 
fully 1500 families driven out of their homes. Rumors have 
been received pt loss of life in the villags but these lack con
firmation.

$
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•sMany Perished In Hamilton.
Hamilton,, Ohio, March 25—Twelve per

son» are known to have been drowned, 
while it is believed over a score mote are 
dead as the result of the flood of the 
Miami River that swept. Hamilton from 

end to the other today and is rushing 
through the streets tonight to a depth of 
from three to six feet.

J. M. !>pey, a prominent merchant, 
a man and woman fall from a boat as it

appear-

1
■5.1

M REPORTED STLÏW DOESN'T 
DROWNED 111 UKETO BE FED

;
one

Ji
Chicago, March 25—Swept by wind and 

rain storms of terrific violence for three 
days, vast areas of the middle west, from 
^^^■gouri River to the Allegheny 

Mountains tonight are inundated, many 
persons have been drowned and enormous

the fact that “this O’Leary was a dis- ^rty ^ have hem, caused, 
burner of funds in the New Brunswick °*u0' Indiana and parts of Illinois and

Missouri suffered most severely. Terre 
Haute, Indianapolis and Lafayette (Ind.) 
and Delaware, Dayton/ Columbus and 
Youngstown, Ohio, present particularly 
pitiable spectacles. In all of these cities 
there was some loss of life, according to 
reports available and in each city the 
property- loss was heavy. In Delaware, 
Ohio, nineteen persons are known to have 
lost thisir lives and thirty to fifty others

a frantic appeal from Connersvfile (Ind.) 
for aid for many sufferers there from "the 
flood. It was said that the White river 
had broken over its banks and that there 
had ensued great lose of life. Thé entire 
business district of Rush ville and part of 
the residence' section is under water. One 
person is reported drowned. .No trains, 
entered or departed from that city today. 
The court - house practically was the only 
dry place in the city, and it was crowded 
with refugees who had been driven from 
their homes.

lsaw

swept past his house and neither 
ed on the surface again.

Robert Shank, a lawyer, and Dr. Leon 
Lutz, lost their lives while trying to save 
others. Tonight the residents are gathered 
m the prinicipal buildings' of thé town. 
Communication with the outside world'is 
limited to a single telephone wire that 
reaches only to Cincinnati.

The town is in total darkness owing to 
the fact that the light plant was put out 
°f working order early, in the day and 
this limits the rescue work to a yimto-np.

Three companies of militia .from Cincin
nati arrived ip South Hamilton tonight, 
but owing to the swiftness of the cur
rents in the streets have not befetf able to

ooping- - iFamous Suffragette Tells How 
Doctors Forced Food 

Into Her

V
election.1”CROUP Con m *3

Indianapolis, March 25—Two hundred or 
more are drowned at Peru (Ind.), accord-, 
mg to a message received by Governor 
Ralston from that place tonight. The gov
ernor’s informant named Baker asked 
that 200 coffins and food and clothing be 
sent to Peru at.once.

“This probably will be the last message, 
rou will get from Peru,” said the roan.
Two ..hundred or more drowned am} the 

remainder of the residents are grouped on 
a hiU waiting for daylight.” .

Governor Ralston immediately communi
cated with State Senator Fleming at Fort 
Wayne and asked him to forward these 
coffins and other supplies as requested. 
While the governor was talking the wire 
to Peru failed. ’

WANT SEPARATE MAITLANDROCHE’S-n
Herbal Embrocation

wm also be found vary efficacious in canes of
RONCM1TIS, LUMBAGO and 
jj|e RHEUMATISM,

Cloudburst at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati experienced a cloudburst eariy 

today which started the Ohio river rising 
rapidly and flooded many Of the Hreets. 
Families in the low lends below Milford 

Terre Haute, .wept by a disastrous tor-1 ’ ***, ^ *»

SS*sssrtsr rSb
north of Akron, Ohm, burst 4hi# afternoon 
and horsemen were hurried throughout the 
valley ih different direction* to warn the 
populace of the impending danger. Hun
dreds of farmer# with their families fled 
to higher ground.

The great bridge over the Miami river 
at Middletown, •Ohio, went out this after
noon. Fifteen persons-were reported miss
ing. Several houses were seen to be float
ing down the river, which was a raging 
torrent. _ -1

Sweeping up the Ohio valley 
west, the third storm ‘in ten days, devas
tated different sections betwen LouûmRe 
and Cincinnati, in Kentucky and in ex
tensive districts in Illinois, southwestern 
Ohio and Indiana. At Louwville 
maintained a velocity of Bxty 
hour.

A number of persane were reported kill
ed at Makanda, Rlinoie, although the re
port could not be confirmed- 1 

A freight train was blown off the track 
of the Illinois Central railroad and two of 
the crew were injured. j

Other cities Affected by the flood jand 
storm are:

'! PUT UP A STIFF FIGHT

- IXai mwng» : a x S»y* Medico* Were Afraid of Her and 
Got Six Women to Hold Her Down 
While They Worked the Pump— 
Her Prison Treatment a Great Flesh 
Reducer.

Jb TV

Tlstricken families. The death list still re
mained at twenty while the list of injured 
aggregates 250.
- At Dayton, Ohio, where three rivera, 
the Mpimi, Stillwater and Mad, and an
other stream known as Wolf Greek, 
join, there was lees of life according to 
some reports, and destruction of property.

Nova Scotia Barristers’ So- j 
ciety Advocate Change 

in System
»SNUFFED OUT-

con-

Maitland, N. S, March 25—A fire vhich 
broke ont Here this evening destroyed 
three buildings with them contents and' 
caused a loss of *10,000.

The fire started at 8 A0 o’clock in the 
store of Everett Eaton and spread to 
that of R. B. Eaton & Son, alongside, and 
then to a vacant warehouse owned by the 
Captain McArthur estate. The stock as 
well as the buildings were totally destroy
ed. The only insurance was on the prop
erty of Everett Eaton, which was half 
covered. ;

At 10.30 the fire was under control. The 
origin ie unknown.

li
London, March 25—The prison experi

ences of Sylvia Pankhurst are described in 
ft statement issued by her this evening. 
Miss Pankhurst, who is the daughter of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the leader of 
the suffragettes, was released from Hol- 
laway prison on March 21, where she was 
serving a term of two months for window 
smashing. .,7..

Immediately çb her incarceration she 
went on a hunger strike. After three 
days she was told she would be subjected 
to forcible feeding unless she consented 
to take food voluntarily. She had made 
preparations, she says, to throw things at 
the doctors, but when six women attend
ants entered she could not bring herself 
to attack Ahem.

Jhe women seized her and forced her. 
down on the bed. “After this,” says Miss 
Pankhurst, “the doctors came walking in/ 
They hadn’t the courage to show them
selves until I was securely held.”

M*s Pankhurst tried her hardest to 
keep her teeth clenehed, but by the aid 
of a steel instrument the doctors suc
ceeded in prying her jaws apart after 
causing her great suffering. A tube was 
then forced down her throat. “I was 
seized with eevere nausea,” she continues, 
‘and after they had pulled the tube out 

they left me on the bed exhausted and 
shaking with sobs. • The same thing hap
pened in the evening, but I was too tired 
to fight so long.”

After two days of forcible feeding the 
prisoner was ordered to solitary confine
ment for refusing food, and was deprived 

books. The forcible feeding continued.

After being imprisoned for twenty-six 
days she was allowed to exercise with 
Miss Zelie Emmerson, of Jackson (Mich.), 
who wpe also serving a two months’ term 
for window smashing. Miss Emmerson, 
too, was on a hunger strike.

“At first,” says Mrs. Pankhurst, “I 
eould hardly believe it was she—her figure 

i was so much changed, only half the size 
it was when she entered the prison with

According to her account, Miss Pank- 
hurst by this time was a physical wreck, 
her eyes “like two cups of blood,” her 
nerves shattered. She gave way frequent
ly to fits of screaming and crying. Just 
whfcn she had concluded that she could 
keep .up the fight no longer the doctor» 
held a consultation and decided to 
mend her release on medioal grounds.”

II-,

/ WOODSTOCK SCHOOL 
■ r PIKE'S TRIP v 
ÏU COST HIM HIS JOB

"Dayton Inundated.
For the most part the city lies on a 

level flat with the four streams meeting 
almost iq the heart of the place. The 
streams are protected by levees twenty- 
five feet high. . Thy levee protecting the 
Miami River broke about 6 o’clock this 
morning and the flood was augmented by 
the rapidly rising waters of other streams. 
The situation was made worse by the 
breaking of the Laramie reservoir, fifty 
miles above Dayton.

The waters sweptthrough the city. One 
report, which lacked confirmation, " said 
the water in the main river was fifteen 
'feet deep. All wire communication except 
one slender 'phone wire to Fonetown.a sta
tion she miles away, was broken and in
formation regarding the status of affairs 
in Dayton was difficult to obtain. The 
telephone company said no lives had been 
lost, but opposite reports were persistent.

Railroad and wagon bridges bctom the 
Miami River were swept away and others 
were in momentary danger of- collapsing. 
The river still was rising at a late hour 
and fear» were entertained that several 
other towns between Dayton and the Ohio 
River would suffer.

Sixty Persona Reported Drowned.
'No definite information as to what actu

ally happened at Dayton could be obtain
ed until tonight, when information from 
Cincinnati caine that sixty lives had been 
lost. Practically the entire city was under 
water and the residents had been forced 
to flee for their lives. Many of the more 
intrepid sought refuge on the house
tops. . ■

At 3 o’fllbckithig afternoon

COUNTRY 200 LIVES iTOO MANY SINECURES Ifrom the gig
Statements Made That Court Justices 

Have Little to ,Do and Probate 
Courts Unnecessary—Will Ask for 
Royal Commission to Investigate 
Administration of Justice in Pro
vince

; :
Nearly 500 Others Injured— 

Cold Wave Adds to the Mis
ery of the Stricken People.

the wind 
miles anU EVER TASTED |

Woodstock, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
—At à meeting of the school board today 
Isaac Draper was heard in reference to 
leaving hie school without notice. The 
board, after consideration, decided that 
the services of Mr. Draper had ceased bj- 
his own action1 and the vacancy had now 
been filled by. the appointment of Miss 
King, who was now in charge. It is un
derstood that Mr. Draper will go west in 
a short time to engage in real estate busi
ness.

sto better when yon drink 

S TEA 

’zckages also Bulk 
according to grade you desire 

B use no ether

OBEI MUST SUPPORT 
WIFE AND PAY FUKERAL 

EXPENSES OF UEO

Omaha, Neb., Mardi 25—For the first 
time since the disastrous tornado of Easter 
Sunday, the people of Omaha today began 
to count the cost in lives, and dollars. 
When a resume was made it was apparent
ly more appalling than those Who bad 
studied the result were willing' to admit

Not less than 200 lives were snuffed out 
within the vicinity of the city proper, rot 
less than fifty persons in the sjhrounding 
towns lost their lives.

Nearly 600 were injured and eight of 
these died in local hospitals during the

The destitution was augmented today 
when nearly three inches of «now fell 
making uninhabitable the houses of many 
who had prepared to retain temporary 
homes in partially destroyed strictures So 
far as money might relieve, conditions 
were perfect. Tenders of sums aggregat
ing *1,060,000 were in the hands of the 
city commissioners when the day ended. 
These offers came from nearly évèry sec
tion of the country, and were made til con
ditionally.

flalifax, N. 8., March 25—An important 
general meeting of the Nova Scotia Bar
risters Society was held this afternoon. It 
(Cas decided to change the constitution of 
the society by providing for the election 
of the council on lines similar to election 
of benchers in Ontario and the western 
pAvinces.

The most interesting feature of the 
meeting was the introduction of a resolu
tion to investigate by means of a royal Moncton, N. B., March 25-(8pecial)— 
commission the Condition of the adminis- Howard .Dryden, who was brought back 
tration of justice in Nova. Scotia. Spirited from St. John to face a charge of non- 

|Bpeechea were made m support of the re- support of his wife and children, who hev'e 
solution. It was pointed out that the been residing in this city, was arraigned 
county courte m this province were pnac- before Magistrate Steeves today and the 
licsily sinecures for want of work and the case adjourned until Saturday. Dryden 
probate courts were antiquated: and ua- was allowed his liberty on *200 bail on the 
necessary. Moreover, the magistrates understanding if he returns to his wife 
lcounty), stipendiary magistrates (city) and supports her and reimburses the city 
and municipal courts have in certain for the expense of burying hishildren 
claims the same jurisdiction aa county and the case against him will be dropped Dry! 
supreme courts. den's two children died a week or two ago
peil ! Trt of *5 tnd Mre' «*«»' having been deserted and

1 XT 55 to , about to be created having no means of support, .the city bad 
,n xew Brunswick, would tend to. im- to bear the funeral expenses' 
prove the system. It was urged that it The action of Brunswick Steeves against 
tos Sçt m the public interest that the the Moncton & Buctouche railway for the 
«me group of judges should sit on each loss of a mare and colt, killed on the rafi-

er^ appeals, (foe barrister declared way last August, was begun today before water in the main street. As she was 
‘"IH hearmi Judge Borden, m the county court. W; B. talking,, she said, the Leonard building,
reared to tile rending room to pull each Chandler for the plaintiff, M. G. Teed, K. across the street, collapsed. Many persons 

her abopt, and this would be obviated C., and R. A. Irving for the defendant, were believed to have been in thebfold- 
‘yhavmg a separate court of appeal. The case will be resumed tomorrow. ing at the time.

ine society will wait on the government — • — ■ . . _1
to urge thé Appointment of a commission, nr- up a n —. — llinoin (Jorum bne Flooded, Too.ou-iEab-ûld wear *

paralyzed early in the day. Fires iq three 
(linillM nilTTlilP iarge **«tories raged for rimny hours and: itfulitAil LUI lllli

*- ______ firemen-were unaWe to respond to the ap-UED DÂPV TrCTIi peak tor assistance.____ Htn BALK Its#
diana were the worst in many years. In

rt^,P°ja?5“\1*arch 3t—Fire completely de- Amherst/ N. S., March 25— (Specml)— ed "disastrous inundations.6™^* Lafayette 
knaied and. barn on Main street Mrs. Michael Fortune, aged eighty-five two spans of a bridge went out. Two

as,Ü>® Harry Sproul property this years, who resides in Maccan, is under- Sare reported dead. West Lafayette, where 
ng about 9.80 o clock. gomg rather a pecuBra experience at the Perdue University is located, was'ent off

ariH i, ™e waB occupied by two tenants present time. Three or four new back late in the afternoon when the levees 
Q all were out when the fire started, teeth have lately appeared in her mouth were broken by the force of the waters 

(li«t nara,e8 gained such headway before and Mrs. Fortune, who ivhale and hearty, of the. Wabash River. The river is two 
vovered that very little household ef- is in hopes that the frill set will1 in due miles wide and is rising rapidly.

dVat wofk rravi^g time ™______— ■ • 1 500 Families Homeless In Indian-

âlf SàT'T 5*3 WE,LTHY D0RCHESTER . Î&U*' W a.m. had h.»

«* « peath's D00R « ïsuaîuas

^ ;.c have been swept by the flames. No -------- ' during the day. The pumping planr wi
th„ wae earned by the owner of Dorchester, N. B., March 25—(Special)— forced to suspend operations and the city 

building or by the tenants. Clarence H. Chapman, a wealthy aud much i, without fire protection: At Peru prop-
Fi ~ — ' --------- ;------- respected citizen of this town, had a erty damage of a half, million was done

'......................... .......................' ' .*■'

■

Other Oltiea In Grip of Flood.
Lima, Ohio—Flooded by the Ottawa riv

er. Ten miles of trains held up there by 
washout» at Middle Point, ..

Springfield, Ohio—Mad river and Buck 
creek both out of their banks and several 
hundred houses flooded. Many factories 
compelled to close.

Laruse, Ohio—Inundated* Many persons 
homeless and much" suffering reported 
among the poor.

West Liberty, Ohio—Mad river overrun
ning its "banks hire. '1,, .j

Fort Wayne, Ind.—St. Joseph, Maumee 
and St. Mary rivers on a rampage. Town 
without lights and water famine threaten
ed. Highest water .reached .in twenty

Marion, Ind.—FW" Sun-' ' 
flee for their lives.

Ellwood, Ind.-Three (hundred 
homeless. fii&t v

IG GROCERY STORES

!*• ST. PAUL’S AND
ST. MARY’S, CHATHAM

—ST. JOHN, N. a ÎÜ
m

Chatham, N. B„ March 2t-(Speeial)— 
The annual meeting of the vestry of St. 
Paul’s and St. Mary’s churches took place 
this morning in the school room of St. 
Mary’s church with Ven. Archdeacon For
syth in the chair. Owing to the fact that 
Easter Monday came this year before the 
close of the church year, March 31; it was 
not possible to have a complete statement 
of the year’s receipts and expenditures. 
An approximate estimate showed that ow- 
ing to some heavy and extraordinary ex- 

1111 r AT nil/Tnil penditure during the past year there will
Hill ► III» Tiny | I 111 U an adver»e balance of about *270. TheliffLl III | |H I | | 111 total révenüe for the year amounted toMl lb.1 Ul Uni I Ull nearly *2,000. At the subsequent meeting

_ of parishioners the following were electedUfirP CflRTV ‘‘chureh’TIidem—Hon. J. P. BurchillWlUtn rUllll. M*. H.M.
____ ^ _ M. Moss, F. E. Neale, V. A. Danville, F.

FEET MIDI
Vestry clerk—F. E. Neale.
Auditors—G. P. Burchill, S. J. Frost. 
Delegates to synod—Hon. J. P. Burchill 

and F. E. Neale; substitutes, W. H. Bald
win and G. Stead.. '
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ipersons Iforced to
a young wo

man telephone operator at Dayton was 
in direct communication with Governor 
Cox at Columbus. She said she wgs the have been dr 
last person remaining in the exchange t6e western 
building and that there was seven feet of jeave their b

Des Peres, rii 
Broad Rippi 

road track washed

PWdue College Oht Oft ' •'
Lafayette, Ind., Man* 25—At 3,15 p. 

m. West Lafayette, where Purdue Upiver- 
•uty is located, was cut off from this side 
by the breaking of one of the levees and 
the submerging of the other levee, which 
is expected to -break at any moment. The 
nver is two miles wide at this point and 
business houses are preparing to move 
their wares, anticipating a three-foot rise 
during the night. No inter-urban lines 
are being operated and steam, lines are 
making little effort to maintain traffic.

Many Periahed In Delewate. ;
Delaware, Ohio, March 25—With nine

teen persons reported dead—swept away 
in the flooded Olentangy River—many 
others missing and unaccounted for and 
between 300 and 400 homeless, this town 
of about 10,000 inhabitants tonight, with 
the exception of a crippled telegraph ser
vice, is cut off from surrounding terri
tory. The flooded conditions of the town 
makes -rescue and relief work difficult.

Mayor B. V. Leas, who was reported 
drowned, and who saved himself by catch
ing hold of the roof of a shed in s lum
ber yard, -estimates tlfe number-of dead 
anywhere between 25 and 75.

Awful Loss of Life in Dayton.
K—No one can toll the 
claimed by the terrific

-Ï-!versons
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AP Indianapohs, Ind., March 25—A West
ern Union Telegraph operator at Brook- 
ville, Ohio, tonight established communi
cation with the Associattd * Press office 
here. He said:

“Practically, half of Dayton is under 
water from thirty to forty feet. .At the 
lowest estimate 200 lives havobeèn lost. 
The city is jrithont electric light, street 
car service or witer eervice/;-.:It’ls im
possible to estimate the 
much suffering and the people"i& in need 
of food and clothing. All bfijges have 
been swept away. There ie no 
cation with the outside world.. Manv per
sons were caught in their homes with all 
avenues of escape cut off. The water ie 
still rising and à heavy rain falling.”

Halifax Lineman Elqotrocutwd.
Halifax, March 25-Wm. Xawlor, em- 

ployed m the engineering department of 
tic Maritime Telephone and Wegraph 
Company as lineman, came into cbntaét 
with a live wire while'at work" at the top 
of a pole today, falling to the ground and 
breaking his neck. He was about thirty

y
♦

CHRIST CHURCHlittle }

1WOODSTOCK OTHESI LIand
Woodstock, N. B,, March 24—(Special)— 

At the faster Monday meeting of the par- 
ishionera of Christ church the following 
officers were elected: \

Maypole
;]•: colors,
-V U3C-—

isll is
. Salisbury, N. B, March 25—W. W. Wil
son, of Harewood (N. fl.), Who for several J

Lay delegates to synod—T. C. L. T^ars has carried the mails over the Salis- 
Ketchum, Hon. W. P. Jones, A. J. B. bury-Caanan route made a valuable cap- 
Rajgrond. Subrtitutes-J. T. A. Dibblee, tore a few days ago. It seems that Mr.
C. H. L. Perkins, C. L. H. Raymond. Wilson and his boys spend: a part of their 

Vestrymen—Hon. W P. Jones, A. F. spare time in trapping and one day recent- 
Garden, C. F. K. Dibblee, T. C. L. Ket- ly-tbey found in one of the traps a beauti- 
cnuni, C. A. Smith, George Ransom, C. fbl grown female laupcervier”br Canadian 
H. L. Perkins, A. H. Prescott, A. J. B. lynx. The animal was alive, and practically 
Raymond C. M Augherton, H. W. uninjured add full of fight. It required 
Bourne, G. S. Peabody. ‘ some clever engineering to capture the

vicious animal. Mr. Wilson now has the 
cat in captivity and has already received 
some good offers for it from parties wlye

Church warden*—F. B. Bull, J. T A 
Dibblee. '
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______ / in the hUtory
of civiliwtion. Since that, all the folk 

• wmeammr , eg - r.£ way»-kin, industry, war, political oigaoi-
_6 CRUCIAL TESTS ration, property rights—conformed to the

One man wee asked regarding the ohange.f r . ;/ <
scholarship of another and the reply was: Will there be a return to the mother 

- ; "He is a good scholar but a small man " family? This is hardly possible; but this.,
*■ | He did-not ring true on the crucial tests new "liberty" which, its advocates eager- 

book which determine the man—and these torts ly and openly assert, aijona to reduce the 
always determine him, rather than pro- =»re and teeponeitnlitiee of motherhood to 
feaeional ability and skill. The ordinary the moat meagre dimensions, consistent 

, and the unusual experiences of life tap with the maintenance of the race, may 
oy the Koung Turks. the hidden sources which are not disclosed change our present conceptions of the fam-

Gowtr’s poem is-frankly pessimistic, i on the surface, and no amount of skill can Ü7- “Who talks of vulgar equality?" asks 
because he was thoroughly convinced that compensate for the lack of the solid basis, the Hindoo wife, "when one may have 
they bad fallen upon the worst days that ; Napoleon is perhaps the most wonderful instead the unspeakable blessing of offering 
ever Were. As his remarks are aummar- ; example of a man responding to the worship." The attitude of the Hindoo 
iaed and translated freely by this correa- crucial tests. He lived at » time when wife is by no means ideal, and Tfr the 
pondent, he says: “The trouble is that human passions were seething and when Saxon family the wife too often looks 
no one ie satisfied with hie own estate: the deepest problems of life were to*the upon herself as merely the housekeeper of 
'ord> prelate, commoner—each accuses the fore. Before the breaking out of the the man and the nurse of bia children; 
other. The lower classes blame the gentle- Revolution he gave no indications of un- b**ti among Hindoos and Britons, the fam- 

to the ancient peace agreement in the fer- man and the townsman, and the upper1 usual ability, but when the opportunity ar is the institution against which all Hampton March 26-The annual Fatter * 
tile country of Asia. AH countries are get classes blame the lower, and all ie in con- was given he healed the sick nation by modem socialistic ideas break into duet, meeting of the corporation of 8t. Paul's 
ting weary today of the long sport and fusion. . The days prophesied by Hosea free blood-letting, "He healed through1 Marriage and the family are the chief ™ tbe parish of Hampton was held at ti.-l 
folly of war, and the time will come when are come to pass, when there shall be no fire and iron,” as Heinrich Heine said stronghold of the “individualistic vices,” Chu5Sh °£ the Messiah, Hampton Station, 
to kill a man in battle will be considered wisdom in the earth. I know not if the As Moses led the people through the “<i against the family every thinking So- Co“ateuT re^iTwere reaZandtedoS 
just as criminal and revolting as to mar- fault lie with laymen or with Churchmen, desert to afford a period of cure, so eialiet feels that he must some time de- the auditors certifying to the fullness, ac- 
der him àt night in a dark alley. but all unite in the common cry: The Napoleon led the French through Europe. ol»re war. This movement may be leading curacy and neatness in which the book»

oh 8, in an editorial, times are bad, the times are bad.’ ” Heine had a great love and admiration « ** directions quite other than those tb« vestry clerk, J M. Sccu

JÜS2LTS*. *■“! W*—>• -■ ““ *»*"“ » —• - "
and Who form our modéra housekeepers’ he said on another occasion: “People -------------- ------------------------ The officers elected for 1813-14 were;
leagues, may feel that their plaint is heav- cannot understand why our German NOTE AND COMMENT ^dens^l R. DeMill, E. A. 8chofleld;

g7^^.f,WhBn. tl:ey a " PriDCee ^ t0 eUChgreat ** ^ are We sbaU soon know whether Premier LTsmiît JWm. Sm!^ j!
Go^er'. opinion of condition* m hie day: afraid! to die; they fear least they should Borden hag made up his mind to enforce Harland Smith, John R. Crawford, How-

Man m so constituted as to require above meet Napoleon again in the other world.” closure in the House of Commons. See|j_? Howard Lyon, Lawton Fowler,
all else food and drink., So it is no wonder It is a capital defect of our present ... . V Ernest Fowler, Lawson Wannamaker; dele
if I speak of victualers, whose principle it education that it tends so continuously Dr. Eliot of Harvard has declined the §?r^d Giggeÿ^É.^ teeMT?0” J*
is to deceive and to practice fraud. I will to specialization. Men think to save time offer of the post of American ambassador Dr. Wetmoré, Dr. Smith, ’ Joseph "ifo 
begin as an instance with the tavern- by narrowing into professional grooves be- in London. He would have made an ad- Manus; vestry clerk, J. M. Scovil. 
keeper and hie wine cellar. It his red or fore they enter even into professional mirable ambassador. He is the second 
white wine loses its proper color, he mixes schools. They think thus to save time Massachusetts man to decline the post, 
it freely to procure the desired shade. If and prevent a waste of energy. But a 
I step in to fill my flask, he gives me of man always needs more power than he 
hip heat wine to taste, and then fills my uses. It is this-reserve power which is 
flask with some cheap stuff. Hè pretends back of the professional activities that in
to have any foreign vintage that any one spires confidence. To specialize too com- 
deeiree, but under divers names he draws pletely it always narrowing. The use -of 
ten kinds from the same barrel. The poor knowledge is to emancipate a man from 
people complain with reason that their the bondage of hie specialty. If a man’s 
beer is mfde from an inferior quality of mind is active, every item of knowledge 
grain, while good beer is almost as dear as he glean» in any field will sooner or later 

If you give an order for beer to be find its way into the central current of Ma 
delivered at the house, the inn-keeper will fife and add velocity and volume to its 

oj a good quality once or twice flow. It is only the man who is bigger 
gets your trade, and then he sends than his business or his profession that 

worse at the eatne price." can stand the crucial teste. ■:
But the grocers were in these days even 

more artistic qed consummate «toners than 
the purveyors of drink. Regarding them ...
he says: "Every one in the city is com- Wbet wlU be the next eteP after women
plaining of. the abort-weight' loaves th? the franchise? At present the qirns-
bakers sell,' and wheat is stored with the ti<m o£ the 8uffra*e U causing considerable 
intention to boost the price of bread. more *<**#+* ti»n the atb-
Whether you buy at wholesale or retail, of Ulster or the intentions of the
you have to pay th. butcher twice the Genttan8’ Thw “ not <”* because of the 
right price tor beef aud lamb. Lean beef *°‘£N of the militant party, or not chief- 
is fattened by larding it but the skewers ly tecau8e of their foUy> but becau,e 
are left in to rain tie carver', knife. ' To •** faUare “d withdrawal of the proposed 
fetch their Price, butchers, of ten hold back franchiee ^through the dectom at the 
meat until it ie bad, when they try to sell *"* the Speaker that the amend-
it rather than cast « ’to the dogs. Poulter- ment conferring the right to vote’ upon 
era sell as frefh garni whgt has been killed women would cban*e tbe nature of the

and plover*. But capons and geeaa are tbou*bt al> but “a Prom,le ™>de je a debt 
almost a. high nowadays ae hens.” <md Mr. Asquith has contracted

The modéra dealer* to drink and toed 1 Public «*ligation to give the Houae of 
“have nothing on" their predecessor* be- Comm(>lls an opportunity of passing on
yond the special advantages they secure tbe cbi«f »ueetion ■Dr«ed in tbe femini8t 
through cold storage. movement. This wae clearly given in hie

pledge of January, 1811. A- statesman’s 
word Is a precious coin which «Bust always 
be redeemable at its face value. Borne Tory 
statesmen seem to have the faculty of dis
regarding the obligations of integrity with
out disastrous consequences; but Liberals 
must be held to a higher standard. The 
suitor* in this case urge their claims in 
a meet distasteful manner, but public faith 
must he kept. Then, ae the House of Com
mons has repeatedly affirmed the principle, 
it ie deer that when the matter comes 
before Parliament by means of a guaran
teed bill, as is now proposed, or in some, 
other regular way, the franchise will very 
possibly be extended. if 

What ia to follow? It 'ie idle to think 
that this whole movement will spend itself 
when the franchise is secured. The ques
tion of the franchise ia simply a step in 
the way of accomplishment. There are 
many deeper aims and issues to the move
ment. The claims for enfranchisement

: t and moat r,
of

baker
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81,00 per focfi. (ana to the requirementa of law and of into a peace unit with a !
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I provided tor undeh an eJabetAto system of
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’

The animal Easter Monday meeting wu 
held in Medley Memorial hall Monday 
evening, March 24. The past year's work 
and finances of. church were shown to be 
in a most satisfactory state. Election < f 
officers for ensuing year resulted as fol
lows: Wardens, S. J. Goodliffe, P. H 
Jeffries; vestrymen, W. S. Smith, R. H. 
Arnold, W. N. Robinson, F. W. Wallace, 
Dr. Geo. N. Pearson, Geo. W. Hoyt, Jno. 
8. Knox. J. Patterson, A. E. Pearson, 
Archd. Adair, J. D. Perkins, G. H. Adair; 
representatives to synod, J. P. Atherton, 
S. J. Goodliffe; alternates, J. D. Perkins, 
W. N. Robinson; auditor, J. P. Atherton; 
vestry clerk, E. A. Charters.
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law# as good as that of a modern state. 
If the Hague Tribunal were somewhat 
strengthened and ita authority universally 
acknowelàged, we would have an

THE ULTIMATE PROBLEM
Mr. William Reid, an English economist, 

Writing on the Foundations of Freedom, 
says: "‘Until we solve the land problem 
it ie next to useless to solve any ether 
problem. Man ia a land animal—the land 
question is the bottom question, and so 
long as it exists we must look for the per
sistence of poverty.”

English politicians are turning their at
tention more and more to the question of 
the land. "The land,” as Lord Lanedowue
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MISS V. of this constant addition 
one scale which is always counterpoised by 
its equivalent to the other. To assume 
that the civilized world will never tarn in 
disgust and aftame from such an object- 
lesson would be to despair of human rea
son. The last British initiative toiled, part
ly because it was pushed half-heartedly and

to»
= cause the evils of land monopolization are 

culminating to a distressing crisis. The 
old healthy social life of village and toWn- 
land ie everywhere disappearing. The 
thinning out of the population in agricul
tural districts m as marked as is its con
centration in cities and towns. In Glas
gow and London and the large cities, without faith, and still more because our 
human beings are crowded together to a relations with Germany were at that, time 
way that retards the ordinary decencies of deplorably bad. The 
civilization, while wide tracts that were tbe new situation ia that this particular 
once populous are utterly desolate or given antagonism has abated and has been re- 
over to grouse, pheasant and deer. The placed by mutual confidence. A year hence 
cities have grown, but the village life of tbe Hague Conference will meet again. It 
"Merrie England" is all but extinct. In would be a task worthy of British diplo- 
the slums of Poole, a seaport in Dorset, macy to resolve that it shall not meet 
the special correspond of the Daily without a serious effort to combat this 
News and Leader say* that in a miserable madness of competitive armaments. Prom 
dwelling in one of the alleys a fortnight 
ago an infant waa brought into the world.
All that the doctor could find to wrap 
around it wae an undergarment and a 
newspaper. .(

It ia these tragical conditions that are 
causing Radical sportsmen to go out gun
ning for the landlords. Lloyd George Britain rand the United States, both re
states the case when he sake: "What js moved by a blessed operation of nature 
happening in Scotland? What do we find? from the circle of this frenzied competi- 

larger emigration even than Ireland; turn, and both under enlightened govem- 
of thousands every year of the most meets and leaders, confer with each other 

able-bodied, robust young fellows to your „ t6e beet method of saving Europe 
rural districts fleeing from their native trom herself.*' 
land as if it were stricken with pestilence. '
Why? It is infected with the Pestilence HOUSING CONDITIONS -
of land faœme. We know the story of - .
the Highlands—devastated and depopulated m
districts that used to be thronged with •oc"tion Sbeffield' Slr J““* Cr,chton 
people who supplied the beat warriors the ‘f' "A£ter £
Empire ever rent forth to battle far it; *he rdot of the
whole tracts of it'lying waste, tamed over &»tely more rpmarn, to be done in every 
to deer and groure. How many battalion. P«tit«Jarly ^ that
of deer did they rend . to South Africa w^h.houamg^ Nope know gq
when we were at war? And if there ever ** “ we’ frhaP*’ th* doot°r6’
should be an invasion of thi. land, do you 60œe “7’“4‘ few ^navoUat v»t-
think the foe is going to be scared by a tbe deplorable state , of affaire that 
flight of grouse’ You want the people Dry site, and foundations are
on the land and they have been driven off by no meane umver,a1’ fteeh “r aod day* 
-driven by the difficulties of obtaining b'*h‘- .*» “y ***** toli*bt’ trickle 
access to it; by the difficulty of obtaining m dr,bleta through urban area^- wbere 
-te. for bremi on it; by sport; by ram f t ^ Z™™- “
ditions that make it impossible to develop and ^P’dat.on in some districts reign 
the resources of th.Wto it, full W ,UP.r*me* . conveniences are death-
preity. All throe thing, are preventing trap*" P,ctureaque c0ttee<* are du>^d 
the people of to. roZry from making ^ ia “ 0ut »iat*

the beet of the soil, which, after all, ia e“"' .
the basU of aU real proaperity in every Dr. Fnedmann m hw fight against tu-
country ” / berculosia has treated more than a tbous-

The development of a virile, manly, Im- “* V*™* ^ a “ed from
pedal race—housing, wages, food, health- he of*e ^ AU who "e ,n*
all depend upon a better land system than ^ confllct £hat
that at present to force. The Tone, ““tmual y wage against the untoward
dread and hate th. project of land re- f0”68 ** b°P« that toe German doctor

a"jRiK th^Tha^nLh ^heaT^LZ;
. , * enemy. But whatever toe merits of hispresent a matter of conjecture. They may ,. ...

be toady to enforce the ancient principle R Îr.TT
of toe English law that toe nation was accomplrah the work of destroy-
toe ultimate owner of the soil Grant ^ ev,k connected w,th bad houa“«’ 
... , -■ |i r- - _ damp foundations and malnutrition. The

view °"N t n rntMimi mPorarF .question of improved conditions will still
^ ZZ tl, prem for solution. There will be great

English soil remains unclaimed on which , . .. . k, \ •..... . .. . fruits from this discovery, but unless itthe landless citixen can legally lay. hi? . , ^ t kV ,* , , . , Jr".1 * ie supplemented by the knowledge thathead, without paying tax and toll to some- , . . . . ; , A, * ,v , ,, , ■ . . the child is a plant, an animal that needsbody; m other words witoout pvmg a ^ ^ fo^, including air and
part of h„ own Ubor, or toe product of 8unlj^t tod ^ o{
his labor, to one of the squatting or ta- , . .. . ..... ,% • . « >../ , v . . and association, there can be little hope,booing class (the landlords) in exchange „__ . , . . , . X* - . . , w. . .. T? From a purely business point of view thefor their permission (which they can with- - j, . x . A economic waste through bringing up chfl-hold if they choose) merely to go on ex- , .
, ,, jut. dren in slum conditions is tragic in theto ^ V TTte V“COmm0” extreme. The dwrth rate amo^g children 
to all a ike, and hro been unjustly re,zed of Liverpool „ coLiderably
m tt r Proce“ ™ore than twice, toe rate for toe whole
matters little) by toe ancestors or pre- . „. . ' , _ ,
SBSSEe; BSSrS

long and*devious oneeome Î”th! ^ glV“ the ***£&& Zt ^ 

rteps may have to be retraced. CJ foTthem ^bl.^iving'

conditions. This wealth to humait life ia 
lost because we have not toe business
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Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material

hopeful print in
A law has been enacted to Prussia which 

makes intoxicated persona legally responsi
ble for their acta. Such a law is not like
ly to have a very deterrent effect, for very 
few men begin to imbide with the deliber
ate intention of getting drunk.

if Batouret, N. B., March 34—The annual 
meeting of 8t. George’s congregation was 
bel4 to the church hall at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Reports were submitted from 
the different organizations, which showed 
the church to be in a prosperous condi
tion. The parish ie free from debt and

—. , ... , the treasurer’s report showed a balanceThe Liberal* will give Mr. Borden a on hand to date of |106 The officera
little public money at a time, but they elected were: Church wardens, Hen:. 
will not allow him to pace the naval, Bishop and C. H. Ellis; vestrymen, s 
tribute policy. Mr Borden’s reluctance ^ “° Pepper! A.^T
to go to the country « growing. But Hinton, William Smith, Walter Good and 
what else can he do in the end? E. P. Carter; vestry clerk, F. P. Gatam

delegates to sjmod, A. T. Hinton and T 
P. Gatajn; substitutes, Henry Bishop and 
C. H. Ellis.

H:
ingress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft!
No deals! Germany we need not fear the old opposi

tion, and from the new President of the 
United State» comes a saner and nobler 
vision of polity than Europe knows. With 
Mr. Bryan in charge of its foreign policy, 
it would be reasonable to expect enthu- 
sistH co-operation, Why then, should not

wine.-The

■end y 
till he

• • •
While very little information can yet 

be given out with regard to toe programme 
of the Suburban Railway Company and 
the New Brunswick Hydro Electric Com
pany, there is every reason to believe that 
they will soon begin operations which will 
be of great value to the city of St. John.

THE NEXT STEP?
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, 

RICHIBUCTOj ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH », 1018.

THE GROWTH OF LAWLESSNESS Richibucto, March 24—The annual meet
ing of the parishioners of St. Mary - 
Mary’s Church of England was held this 
evening in toe Chapel of Ease, the rector, 
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon in the chair. The 
various reports showed the work to be ir. 
a fairly satisfactory condition, substantial 
repairs having been made to the parish 
church; to the rectory porperty and to 
John John’s church, Rexton. Officers 
elected as follows; Warden Allan Haines, 
David Thompson; vestrymen, F. S. Sayre, 
Joseph Michaud, B. B. Stewart, Leonard 
Haines, A. C. Amiraux, William Tho 
qtfTC- Ale^ander-Hahire.-PW »Hn/' qa.1., . 
Dr. Leighton, Theodore Graham, H. H 
James, Edward Lawton; vestry clerk,Fred 
6. Sayre; organist, Miss Hudson; delegates 
to synod, Allan Haines; substitute, H. H. 
James. Vote* of thanks were passed to 
the various organizations and workers.

m

In 1911 London had twenty-three mur
ders and there 
New York for its 148 murders during that 
year there were only thirteen convictions. 
New York ia the great crime, centre for 
the United States. A police inspector, 
who wae not suspected himself of adding

The city of Omaha has been devastated 
by a tornado. Canadians read the stories 
of these death-dealing storms with a keen
er interest than in former years, for the 
reason that they have discovered that toe 
Canadian West is not exempt from such 
visitations. Among the things for which 
the people of the Maritime Provinces have 
reason to be thankful .is their climate. We 
may- have oocationaUaL storm* .and floods 
that do considerable damage, but nothing 
to compare with the dreadful tornado of 
the western country.

The correspondents in Turkey of toe 
London journals have discovered that a 
remarkable change baa been wrought in 
the condition of the Turkish army. They 
find that there are to the Tchatalja lines 
120,000 seasoned troops well clad, well 
housed, and well paid. Another piece of 
information which was secured is, how
ever, not less interesting. It is that a 
reconnaissance discovered two complete 
Bulgarian armies where the Turks sup
posed there were none.

* *, «
The Standard continues its absurd at

tempt to represent Dr. Pugsiey as a 
brutal person who terrified the House of 
Common*: Dr. Pugsley's real offence is 
that he resolutely interrupted and defeated 
toe Conservative scheme to prevent free 
speeeh. The country at large is giving 
toe ex-Mini»ter of Public Works great 
credit for the resourcefulness and courage 
he displayed. Naturally that drives The 
Standard to tbe use of adjectives and ex
pletives, and it continues to employ some 
the meaning of which it obviously does 
not dearly Understand.

F vconvictions; in«
K

pj;i

to the amount of crime in the city, called 
it the clearing house for American crime.

Mr. Andrew B. White, who has made 
a study at crime statistics, is of toe opin
ion that crime ie on the increase in the 
United Stole. This has been stated by 

«many
groat country there has been a decrease to

a ! 2?r;
y a

observers. In every other

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
i population. Writing in 1012, Mr, White 
gives the number of homicides for the pro 
’ceding year as over 8,000, and says:

! “I need hardly remind your readers that

A VANISHING “EMERGENCY”
The Fjret Lord of the Admiralty, in 

presenting the naval estimates to the 
British House at common*, proposes a 
suspension of naval shipbuilding by all 
nations for one year, an offer of tremend
ous significance to the whole world. He 
speaks of the scores of millions ' of dollars 
squandered yearly- by the great powers 
without making any real difference to their 
relative naval strength, and hé pointe out 
that the suspension, of construction which 
he proposes would;! not alter the relative 
sea power bf the feeding* countries. Mr. 
Churchill, in concluding his statement 
yesterday, said:

“We address t 
tions, and to no 
found* sincerity than to our greet neighbor 
over the North Sen," And, in tbe fare 
of alarmist statements by interested poli
ticians,’ he "concluded with a graceful 
recognition of the sensible" improvement 
that bad taken plÿée to Anglo-German 
relation».”

This contribution to international poli-

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. W. C. Keiretead, of Fredericton, 

spent Easter in this city.
Rev. G. W. Sehurman has accepted the 

call of Zion church, Yarmouth, and will 
enter upon the work there the first of next 
month. .

Rev. G. F. Howard has resigned the pas
torate of the Half Island, N. S., group oi 
churches. He will close hie work there 
on June 1, and is open to the call of eome 
other pastorate.

The Houlton, Me., Baptist church i a* 
just completed fifty years of life. M«' j 
25 is the date, but toe celebration 
eemi-centennial will not be held till ftraM 
mer. An interesting history of the -hnrchl 
is printed in toe Bangor Commercial, from 
which we learn that the church has now 
318 members and “is one of the largest 
and most prosperous churches in Aspo 
stqok county.” It is stated, also, that 
“the church has always been most fortun
ate in its pastors,” and that the present 
pastor, Rev. H.G., Kennedy, who for sc v- 
eral years vas pastor in Sussex and Wood 
Stock, N. B., has, in his less than two 

service in Houlton, secured a largi 
in the hearts of hie people.

proach to toe figures above given. Great 
Britain, and tbe Britiah-American domin
ions upon our borders, which arç supposed 
to live under laxqa substantially like our 
own, have relatively only about one-tenth 
of toe yearly percentage of murders shown 
by the statistics of the United, States. . 
. . A similar difference, greatly to <gir 
disadvantage, exists between Continental 
European nations and our own. About 
twelve years of my life have been passed 
in Transe, Germany, Italy and Russia; and 
In each of these countries careful study of 
their criminal statistics has shown me that 
except in the last named country during 
Its recent revolutionary period, and possi
bly at times to lower Italy and Sicily, 
there bas been nothing to compare in num
ber and impunity with toe American -rec
ord of murder and’especially of unpunished 
murder.”

It was once an almost universal view 
that crime was an expression of the native 
depravity of the heart, and the criminal 
was at once pronounced an enemy of so
ciety, which set about defining the ex
tent of his guilt. Society considered that 
sufficient was accomplished when she was 

, on guard against him, and saw that he was 
y~- restrained to do as little harm as possible. 

But today the conviction ie growing that 
the criminal is not altogether a unique 
«inner, and that society, if not equally 
guilty, has furnished incitements and oc
casions to his crime. Society ia concerned 
chiefly with the criminal instead of with 
the crime today, and, feeling that it is 
bound up with him in the bundle of social 
life, ia seeking for bis reclamation, 
society can, to the act of protecting herself 
reform the criminal, and so educate him 
as to make him conform to too right 
modes of life, there is a clear gain for all, 
* To this end-more attention ia being paid

J

F
• 1

■

his proposal 
dation with more pro

to all na-

reet principally upon the idea that sex ia 
an irrelevant consideration in assessing the 
general rights and obligations of citizen
ship. All the arguments for «quality to
day unite and agree in deprecating the net- 

tics by the. spokesman for the British ural obligations and social significance of 
government of the day to respect of naval sex. Wifehood, motherhood and the home

are not, according to the ruling conten
tions, to remain the dominant factors in 
the normal life of women. It j* too had 
that the awkward difference between the 
natural burden of motherhood and father
hood exists, but in so far as possible it 
must b* ignored. The words of Kingsley: 
“Be good sweet maid and 1st who will be 
clever; do noble deeds, not dream them 
all day long,” really embodied toe central 

hers deliberately ignored public utterances idea in the training of maidens in the 
of a most pacific and reassuring character ( past. It is a far cry from- the “sweet 
made by the Premier of Great Britain, toe maid” to Sylvia Pankhuret. The natural 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affair*, step now is to argue that girls should be 
and by the 'German Chancellor and several educated precisely on toe same lines as 
of his ministers. boys, that they should be expected to com-

Thus, ^fr. Boiden’s “emergenc/” daily pete successfully to all trade* and activi- 
diminiahw. There is no panic, or cause ties that have hitherto beep male pre- 
fat panic; there is eo reason why’Canada serves; become ae strong, learned, self-re- 
should be rushed Into even a temporary liant, and engage as freely in every eco- 
policy of tribute. There is no excuse for nomiç and social activity. -• 
the effort to commit this country to a Such a change might ultimately prove a 
line of policy, to « course of expenditure very costly one to women and to humani- 

In administering the activity of over which its Own parliament would not ty. In the early days when a woman mar-
mankind, we have greatly erred in. exercise -immediate and constant control, ried ehé stayed with her own family and,

If- Canada, ae it should do, is to place brought her husband with her. The 
the full effect of its wealth, its skill, its 
patriotic citizenship, and it* courage, at 
the disposal of the Empire of which it ia 
an important and self-governing part, and 
if such action on tÿe part of Canada ia 
to have any effect. upon tfie policies of 
foreign nations, it,mint be obvious that 
no temporary contribution cap have the 

À. correspondent writes to the . New effect required, but that toe course which
ought to be followed, is that of a perman
ent naval policy, designed not to supply 
Great Britain temporarily with money 
which it does not need, but to make it

• • •
yearn’
placeRev. Herbert Symonds, a Church of 

England clergyman in Montreal, preached 
in a non-conformist pulpit, and by that 
act subjected himself to a good* deal of 
criticism. But it has borne fruit of an
other kind. The Montreal Witness says 
that some 800 clergymen of the Church of I told her.”
England to Canada are circulating an op- ;,“Web, I promised her I wouldn’t tell

_____ ,, . you she told me, eo don’t tell her I toldpeal among toe laity tot the removal of *»_The Tatie’r.
toe restriction which forbids the pulpits 
of that church to ministère of other bodies.

SLIGHTLY MIXED.

"Mabel told me yon told her that seer'-! 
I told you not to tell her.”

"How mean; I told her not to tell youaffairs will be moqt welcome to eensible 
men the world over. Recently in the 
Canadian House of- Commons, reckless 
Conservative members of parliament have 
spoken without warrant and in the most 
provocative 'fashion of the chances of ! war 
with Germany, representing Great Britain 
as in great peril and likely to be confront
ed at any time by destruction at the hands 
of its enemies. These Conservative mem-

ÜJS;

,

Mice will not reopen a hole which hue 
beqn filled with any mixture containing 

. Flour and lye makes a good paste for 
purpose.

If there is such a thing as Christian fel
lowship, one might reasonably expect that 
it would bear some such fruit ae this.

toe
il

| ABE MARTINConservative newspapers are soothing 
their partisan readers with the pleasant 
fiction that the Liberal opposition to the 
Borden naval policy has exhausted itself 
and that no more will be beard of it.
The unfortunate part of it, however, is 
that toe readers of these journals have not 
forgotten the predictions made several 
weeks ago that toe Liberal opposition 
would be killed off long before this time.
As a matter of fact toe Liberals are more 
confident today than they were weeks ago 
that they have toe sympathy of toe ma
jority of the people of Canada in this 
fight for the principles of respohrtUe gov
ernment, and for a policy which would 
build up Canadian industries, instead of 
sending $35,000,000 out oi Canada to build 
up the industrie» of another country. The 
Telegraph on Saturday published Sir Wil
frid, Laurier’s statement of the liberal 
position, and in an interview to toe same 
issue Hon. William Pugsiey waa not Iras 
emphatic. There is no emergency. The 
government has np mandate from the peo-i„, , 
pie to proceed with this measure, and the
principle of Canadian autonomy is direct- It seems like th’ less a feller makes th’ 
ly involved. The Liberals will continue to more his wife wants t’ wear white M
oppose the bill and to demand that the w!nter,. Who «members th’ ole dav- 

... , , , , , when they used t’ present a feller wun
virdict of the people be secured before any] a gold headed cane on to’ slightest prove- 
farther notion ip taken,; |r

A BID FOR PEACE AND SANITY
Lord Rosebery used the phrase once that 

nations are "relapsing into barbarism.” 
France ia taking an additional year for the 
training of her soldier*; Germany is im
posing new taxation under the fear that 
the future may hold a conflict of interest 
between the Germanic and Slav peoples; 
Russia and Austria are standing in 
quiet, fitful, and armed rest, fearful of 
whit toe future may disclose. It is not 
yet apparent that the extra tax imposed 
in one country is cancelled by the new 
burden Which the rival country at once 
assumes.
plain what is an historical fact, tin 
jier present conditions, no power or 
of powers can so prepare ae to win a Anal 
advantage over its rivials. This Will ulti
mately tend to a complete reduction of 
armament*.

Msense to preserve it.
The question of housing ia one of con

siderable importance to this city. There 
are many tenements and flats to which a 
free and healthy family life is impossible. 
Many live under conditions that are a 
constant menace to health. Of thorough 
ventilation often there is none; many 
windows have not been made to open, so 
that a broken pane is often a blessing in 
disguise. ., i

If J'
*r-

run-

*Xito the effects of bad houeing, malnutrition, 
- •' and to everything which tends to' enervate 

and deplete. Most of the criminals are r
young, and a very large number of them 
under twenty years of age. While crime 
cannot be entirely prevented, it ie certain 
that it can be greatly reduced by coring 
for endangered children at an age before 
the stress of temptation begins. Once a 
lad is sent to jail, the chances of his be
coming a confirmed criminal are gresitly in
creased. Prevention ia better than punish
ment. - The case of’ a friendless man after The net result» of it all may be that the 
he goes forth fcagjthe prison gate is piti- nations will unite in a pew peace pact, 
fnl in the extreme. g8âeéyj|^alow td for- and turn their attention to toe work of 
give after it has exacted internal development, and to the business
man’s record is.against him; he has formed ’of "establishing bettor living conditions for 
the companionship of thieves; and even if their people. A peace pact such as Nor- 
he desires to reform the world sets up a way and Sweden entered into, or like the
■all-in his face. Moral, as well as mental one at present uniting Austria rt* flap- existed. This peem proves to ns that there dear to the eyes ef the world that to* William Sumner, late professor of Social

mi erecting too many palaces and too 
many hovels. To do this is to act like 
the foolish man who built hie house upon 
the sand. The palace ie built upon à foun
dation of sand when the same city con
tains men, women and children crowded 
together in hovels.

The present folly may make wom
an was thought of as at bo^ie with her 
kin and toe man was to leave father and 
mother and cleve unto his wife. She had' 
great control over toe terme on which 
he Was accepted. She and her kin cculd 
drive him away if they saw fit. The chil
dren would be here and would remain 
with her. Descent and km were reckoned 
through the wtftaen, not through the men. 
The position of women was strong and 
independent, and in case*, of Ivhich the 
ancient Lycians ate an instance, the men 
were treated with harshness end abuse.
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HOUSEKEEPING IN 1400

York Poet on the toils of housekeepers 
in and about toe year 1400. He gives a 
summary of part of a poem by. a -ertain 
John Gower on the conditions that then
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Way-The ' 
Cream off I
ora Flan Tc

Tu connection with thç 
ment in the Maritime Pro! 
London, says editorially: 

"Whatever the cause—an
sons, some of a political
assigned—there seems no di 
serious attention is about 
the opportunities for Britis 
labor in the Maritime F 
withdrawal of British troc 
fax, as well as the completic 
continental railway,, doub 
considerable part Jin divert 
6ob of the British tourist 
fruit grower from the most 
most westerly province of 
Halifax, so long as it was 
British troops, and was thi 
mer station of a consicU 
squadron, was a means oi 
province of Nova Scotia 
touch with a considerable 9 
toh society. Its «sources ii 

r minerals, its fisjgmn
vantages in apple orchards, 
to the sportsman, all recei 
amount of good advertising, 
ly the province, like that o 
wick, has been overshadowed 
systematic campaign waged 
Western Canada by railwi 
booking agents, and even oi 
of the dominion government

The growth of the Marita 
is serving as the text for ma 
the Canadian periodicals pul 
Old Country, Canada,London! 
contains the following :
“The report of Mr. Arts 

stead, secretary of industry 
gration for the province of 
dialing with the work of ta 
during tbe year 1011, stated 
increase of population in thd 
Nova Scotia and New Brun 
last ten years amounted to 3 
these two provinces that thJ 
of the maritime immigratioru 
rected.

“The following table show 
immigration into the Maritu 
during the past ten years, as 
the later years many who, 1 
the United States, may propu 
as tourists:

Year.
1901-1902 ...

4902-1903 ...
1903- 1904 ...
1904- 1905 ...
1005-1900 .................6,353
1906-1907 (9 mos.).. 6,491 
1907 ...
1906
1909 ...

Via Ocean Ports
....... 3,091
....... 6,844
.. .. 5,448 
....... 4,124

...10,309 

... 6,144
7,978

1910 9,267
1911 9,602

75.651
Total, 88,360.
.“That the number of peoj 

Lp9içer Provinces have held 1 
residents in the last decade 
the most desirable, remarkc
stead, is evident from an e: 
the tafcieeushowing tin? num 
tarions made by the dominioi 
in tbe past nine years. Out 
number of 4,667 deported fro] 
various causes in that period! 
been sqnt back to their 
any crnise from Nova ScotiaJ 
wick and Prince Edward Id 
of these years there was no 
portation. This may be reca 
satisfactory, particularly in I 
cosmopolitan character of tj 
in the colliery districts of Cj 

“In the calendar year 1913 
those who came in from 
States, 4,356 persons arrivJ 
British Isles, and 2,667 frod 
minions and Colonies, includn 
land. This leaves 1,975 from] 
tiSes, of which number 604 cj 
more northerly countries of j 
population of which is more 1 
in that of Eastern Canada, tl 
being Germany, France, Non 
Holland, Denmark, Belgium

The Monetap* Times a ha* 
&n . Factors in Fredericton’ 
It says with other things:

"Fredericton, the capital oé 
triçk, is a city of conspicuo 
and progress. It controls iti 
light system and operates it 
tion plant. It has many ini 
twin towns of St. Mary’s 
connected with Fredericton t 
steel Bridges, and the town c 
three miles distant, 
thriving suburbs, containing 
and other factories. At 
situated one of the largest c 
Canada.

“Within easy reach of Fi 
the St. John and Nashvill 
valuable hard and soft woo

connec

. inexhaustible extent 
spruce, pine, hemlock, maple 

"Fredericton* is also fortul 
In the centre of valuable agi 
fruit growing lande. In every 
district^ where excellent resul 
•«cured. This is particular! 
entire St. John valley,
Up by the new railways. The 
length of 280 miles and an av 
0# IÜ miles.
“At Grand Falls there ie | 

velopment of 80,000 potential 
While below the falls 
tributaries of the St. John hi 
fluence with that river. The* 
Salmon, Aroostook, Tobique, 
*nd Shogomoc, and although 
great falls on the river below 
the descent of the I 
fully three dams being 
height varying from 15 to 20 ;

which would have a po 
Power of from 20,000 to 25,000. 
Kjould be about 150,000 hors* 
Jhle of being developed at aj 
Uraad Falls. This power W 
tinuoue. With proper locks 
entailing a comparatively si 
•h«r erection, the navigatio 
John river with steamboats 
CU<Sm. ti**®Ughout the whole o 

The largest of these pow
l fr\t™ev5i°l>ed at once> lp th 
f JAJ*. For some time past tu 
' companies have prevented its 

uut lately the old com panic 
together and a new company 
FjUe Company, Limited—has 

nis company has absorbed 
P*mes and plane 
rr Àtf the largest pulp anc 

Lanada. The power cap* 
J^ioped, however, will great 
requirements of the pulp am 
» av® UUïplue power will 

-the stimulation of induct. 
^ points along the 

Mi»? company would have 
. # of lofce, which could n 

w* lawn lumber, it

river w
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In connection with thf rapid develop- from a very reliable source that they will 
met in the Maritime Provinces, Canada, operate a large saw mill and nee all the 
London, says editorially: waste in the manufacture of paper. New

I "Whatever the cause—and various rea- Brunswick is annually allowing its trim- 
sons. some of a political character, are minga, eawduet, slabs and edgings to go to 
assigned—there seems no doubt that more waste, while this waste would be a great 
serious attention is about to be paid to source 0# Wealth to tfapitovtoee ft utilized 
the opportunities for British ^capital and as it would be. 
labor in the Maritime Provncee. Tfa 
withdrawal of British troops from HaB-
fax. as well as the completion of the t**ns- Plans are. being prepared by the St. 
continental railway, doubtless played a John Hydro-Electric Company for the de-, 
considerable part in diverting the atten- velopment of 10,006 horse power, which 

, fion of the British tourist or prospective will be marketed along the vaUey of the 
i irait grower from the most easterly to the St. Jfohnrivèr,- and particularly in the city 
'most westerly province of the dominion, of Fredericton. It is proposed to supply 

Halifax, so long as it was garrisoned by power in large 
British troops, and was the regular ego- ways and manufacturing 
mer station of a considerable British w. BÎW
squadron, was a means of keeping the Cooipany, Limited, is another company 
province of Nova Scotia constantly in which has strong financial backing and 
touch with a considerable section of Bnt- plans supplying cheap power. The Water

vantages in apple orchards, its attrai 
to the sportsman, all received a « 
amount of good advertising. Until recent
ly the province, like that of New Bruns
wick, has been overshadowed by the more 
systematic campaign waged on behalf of 
Western Canada by railway companies, 
booking agents, and even official agencies 
of the dominion government.”

IlsiSr 
PN>'i annual Easter Monday meeting wan 

in Medley Memorial hall Monday 
eg, March 34. The past year’s work 
«nances of.church were - shown to be 
[most satisfactory state. Election at if 
to for ensuing yeqr resulted >• fol- 

Wardens, S. J. Goodliffe, P. H. 
pe; vestrymen, W. S. Smith, R. H. 
fa, W. N. Robinson, F. W. WaUace, 
peo. N. Pearson, Geo. W. Hoyt, Jno. 
Inox, J. Patterson, A. E. Pearson,
6. Adair, J. D. Perkins, G. H. Adair; 
tentatives to synod, J. P. Atherton, 
r Goodliffe; alternates, J. D. Perkins,
I. Robinson; auditor, J. P. Atherton; 
r clerk, E. A. Charter». '

" r““ 5 ’ If u * * I * ?. 11

a week will be spent by invitation of the 
authorities. A, hospitality committee has 

„ , Seas movement of the kindly arranged-for the entertainment of
Canadian teachers. The following w a re- the visitors, and the programme will in- 
fa”?1, Programme. The teachers will be elude an at home by the lieutenant-gov- 
glad to know that Newfoundland has offi- emor, receptions and functions official and 
mMly joined the movement; so that private, visits to the various government 
Hands Across the Seas” is now under houses and buildings, old manor houses 

the auspices, not only of the dominion and and farms, museums and historical build- 
the provinces (except Ontario) but of the togs, etc. Party will be present at the 

Ancient Colony” as well. Ontario this famous “Battle of Flowers.”
Man Whn Perrleri nn R„„.„ conducts on her own behalf a party Aug. 15-Leave Channel Islands for Ply-

A'yxtis:: sstfeaswra
478,n* bushels, than the volume sent Believed to M*V6 Belonged to a Arrangements for 1813: shire and Cornwall,
through last season, and the increase m D ..... . ° _ ,, June 30—Special train from Winnipeg. Aug. 18-22—In North Wales Visits to
especially marked in the number ot bush- rfOminent UtlCâ Of bVrtCUSe Family. July 3-Sail from Montreal by Allan line Rhyl, Bangor, Cricoieth Carnarvon Con- 
eli of oats, barley and corn which have , jvfc B. M. 8. Grampian. Entire accommo- way, Snowden, etc., among the nrettiert
been elevated. The big structure has been --------------- dation, first Ind second daw, specially and most interesting country of the prin-
taxed almost to ite; capacity during the In February, 1900; there waa «insider- cipality. The programme will include re- '
months of -January and February, and the _bl L_ r, . „ July 10—Arrive at Glasgow. ceptions and entertainment of a public and
present month will probably show an even mtele8t here m one Paul Gre>'- » July 11-14-In Scotland. Programme in- private nature. purmcana
greater total. mysterious person, who,.posing aa> palm- eludes official reception by city of Glas- Arrangement# for return steamship ac-

Pm cassa C. P.: R. elevator has handled a i*t and clairvoyant, who, posing as a plain.- 8°w> visits to Stirhng, Dunfermline, the commodation is not yet made. Much will
; cannot heavy, export grain trade by working day Dykeman, then an employe of T. Mo Tr«»»chs Edinburgh etc depend upon the date of the launching of
■man C. and m*ht add to date a record number of Avitv * r—„ t , J“lr 15-18—Leave Edmburgh for Car- the two large liners which the Allan line

He bushels of grain-5,661,277, have been ship- 4 Ltd- out of **» «4. after Me, where three days will be spent as are building
ped, an increase over last year of 1,223,- being captured at Vanceboro, while at- guests of the city, arrangements being During the stay in London a day will

bushels, tempting to skip across the border into I bT a hospitality committee. Visita be spent in the country with the poorArssriXTrrfs Spa&ai»n» as —*«- -1- -iti
here during the seasons of April 1, 1011, tain inquiries wtneh have been made about “nd> *nd the programme will include so- The Rt. Hon

. to March 31, 1012, and April 1, 1813, to the man’s career in St. John. event« of » public and private nature.
March 20, 1913: It will be remembered that the-body of duly 18—In the English Lake district.

Paul Grey was taken to Utica <H. Y&.far to> Windermere drive to Bownees
burial. It wa. placed in a vault there op trough Lake Windermere by special 

: Feb. 31, six days after he committed eteam y*«ht- Lunch at Lakeside, thence suicide. FWe yew «0 smaL^T^ to Ambleside. Coaches to Coniston via 
a permit for the rem^v^TthTb  ̂ ^ through the

u^lTS ThmsrtaTwh^ howswr, at Manchester or Charter.
^ J *7«ri’n7.^u7v Mte^rita July Oxford. While there the
bebarc^to h rir mnnS f Party will be the guests of members and

Rl W 7 * SyracHee friends of the local breach of the Vic-
, It rrnfrShiTi;, ,r i + ... „ toria League, who have kindly made them-

"■ pft i y the.1^“e selves responsible for a very appealing pro-
- SS-gLyj1-°*e’. y gramme. Vinte will be made to the Lv-

-v--” ”**■ ***? ..y** thV.y*efc eral college, and university buildings under
... 36,981 aheep of a prominent Utica or Syracuse the guidance of professors and their wives.

T. _ v 4. w tr , , The visitors will be entertained in the
a college halls. Visit will be made by coach mysterious Mow who called himself to Blenheim Palace and Nuneham, and 

, 5r°f; Paul Grey rame to St. John, and » steamer trip will be taken down the 
Po*ed to be a palmist and mind-reader. He Thames to Iffley.
recured rooms in the Eliott Hotel, in July 25-Visit to Stratford-on-Avon and 
Germain street, and advertised. M any Warwick Castle.
young men and women of the city patron- July 20—At Harrow, where visitors will 
ized him and really believed that the man be received and entertained by the local 
wqs cable of telling them of the future. He branch of the Victoria League. Visit to 
did a thriving business and it is said that famous school.
jn one month he made as much as $1,500. July 28-Aug. 8—In and around London 

Victor W. Dykeman was induced to pay and the south of England. Visits will be 
a visit to Professor Grey, and he invest- paid to Buahey, Canterbury, the Downs, 
sd 80 cents in having fas palm read.. He Eton College, Windsor, Hampton Court, 
wss told by the “protestor” that he waa Greenwich, Chichester, Margate, Ported 
to fill into an iirimenao fortune. But “it mouth, etc. Special arrangements are 
takes money to make money,” he Was in- being made to see the places of particular 
formed. So Dykeman waa instructed to interest in London; the tower will be vis- 
draw $450 from his bank account and ited by invitation of the governor; the 
bring it with when he next called. He British Museum will be seen by invitation
did so and Grey made certain signs ever of the director, Sir William Kenyon; Lady Return Voyage.—The sailing date trill 
the money and placed it back in Dyke- Kenyon will entertain a number of the be Aug. 22, and the port of departure will 
man's pocket. Qp Saturday, Feb. 14, when part, to tea. By kind invitation of the probably be Liverpool ^
be called again, Gray took the nine $50 general commanding, the military camp at Any further information supplied on ap- 
bills and tied them in a talk bag and after Aldershot will be visited. plication to George A. Inch Normal

Aug. 8—Leave for Channel Islands,where School, Fredericton. ■■

s in Inter- 
Seif- v

Some time ago there was published a 
suggested programme for 1013 of the 
“Hands Across the

:
n-..iÏÎÎ :-

.1 sational Story 

OPERATED HERE

Figures Show Sig Lead Over 
Last Season—C. P. R, Gaiu 
Assuming Tremendous Pro
portions.

$

TOO EARLY TO JUDGE

Berlin Physsdan Replies to Attack in 
Medial Record-Say, He Inocu
lated 350 Babies 18 Months Ago 
Without Any Harmful Results.

1
i
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PAUL’S, HAMPTON im

il
mm

“Pton, March 25—The annual Easter 
ng of the corporation of 8t. Psul’e m 
t parish of Hampton was held at the 
:h of the Messiah, Hampton Station, 
ionday afternoon. Very full and en- 
ging reports were read and adopted, 
uditore certifying to the fullness, ec- 
y end neatness in which the books 
gcounts of the vestry clerk, j. M. Sco-

:4^£‘Æ iZ?*;
» officers elected for 1013-14 were: 
tens, E. B. DeMill, B. A. Schofield; , 
f> Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Dr. J. New- 
mith, J. Wm. Smith, J. Fred. Giggey, 
tad Smith, John R. Crawford, How- 
feriy, Howard Lyon, Lawton Fowler,
* Fowler, Lawson Wannamaker; dele- 
>to synod, G. O. Dickson Otty, J.

Giggey, E. R. DeMill; substitutes, 
Wetmore, Dr. Smith, Joseph Ma- 
»; vestry clerk, J. M. ScoviL

i
(New York Sun, March M.) 

Whether or not
for electric rail- styaasHeat A Power Dr. last

pitel
; are any better is a qm

be

e
nine ' iand a quarter miles by three-quarters of a 

mile. By dtanming two of these lakes, the 
company have at the greatest drought that 
posnbly could be, 125 cubic feet of water 
per second. There is a possible bead of 
70 feet, tour miles below Benton, at the 
falls, so called. There are four ether poe- 
■hle powers on the Eel river, one of which 
would have e 50-foot head.

the r of hypnotism.
“It is too early to tell what good can 

be expected from Dr. Friedmann’s cul
ture,” said Dr. Frauenthal. . “Some of 
those treated believe they are better. 
These are adults and they have been 
hypnotized. The treatment caused a sort 
of hypnotic anaesthesia from which they 
have not recovered yet.

“Some of these adults who received Dr. 
Friedmann's injection, have moved joints 
Which they never before thought they 
could move. Their faith in Dr. Friedmanns-sssrrr&f „
Ohe man went back to his bed and at 

m to bend bis knee, a thing 
which he hadn’t done since he was taken 
HI, a long time ago. Another was so work
ed ttp by his own faith that he got mo-
%'TS JTSXS5. t
•till exerting its force. They have not 
been disillusioned, and may never be."

One of the apparently physical symp
toms which Dr. Frauenthal was able to

Fund."
.....Î the Earl of Meath has

kindly invited the party to hie beautiful 
estate at Kilruddery, near Dublin. If a 
visit to Ireland is found possible, this in
vitation will be. accepted.

Later Invitations.—The admiral super
intendent of his majesty’s dockyard at 
Portsmouth has kindly arranged for the 
party to be shown over the yards, work
shops, etc., and to inspect a battleship, 

d has also placed a steamboat at their 
to visit H. M. S. Victory—Nel-

18U-H.
1 Bushels 

... 1,348,490 

... *7,406
147,043 

... „. ... 59,813

Wheat..............
Oats............
Barley ...

f,«, ... -• *
The growth of the Maritime Provinces 

is serving as the text for many articles in 
Canadian periodicals published in the 
Gauntry, Canada,London, of March 18,

The tour of German capitalists and bum- 
new men through Canada and their visit 
to New Brunswick will take place in Aug- 

con tains the following: W* °f this year. The entire .isit will
■ The report ’ of Mr. Arthur 8. Barn- fake about seven weeks and of that 

stead, secretary of industries and immi- elght days will be spent in this province, 
gestion for the province of Nova Scotia, They will visit the large towns of the prov- 
dealing with the work of the department mce, including St. John, Moncton and 
during the year 1011, stated that the total Fredericton, and will examine closely the 
increase of population in the provinces of industrial possibilities of the province. 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in the T1,e start will be made on June 24 from 
last ten years amounted to 8BJB8. It is to Bremen, the party arriving in Montreal on 
these two provinces that the greats* part J”ly 6> making a tour of western Canada 
of the maritime immigration has been di- and then leaving Montreal on Aug. 16 for 

ted. Ht- John. A banquet at Fredericton on
“The following table shows the stated £u8- 22 will conclude their visit to New 

immigration into the Maritime Provinces Brunewick. They will leave from Rimouski 
during the past ten years, and includes in ?n Aug. 23. The itinerary after Aug. 15' 
^■flpf.tbo, coming from 18 as follows:
the United States, may properly be classed Aug. 15—Afternoon: Departure from 
w tourists: Montreal for the eastern provinces (New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia).
Aug. 16—Day of rest, chance tor sport 

(fishing, hunting).
Aug. 17-22—Tour through the eastern 

provinces, sightseeing in Halifax, Moncton, 
Fredericton and other noteworthy towns, 
and inspection of their industries. . The 
programme fr the different towns is being 
arranged with the municipalities

Com
• GEORGE'S, BATHURST the

rt* • • • •to'-fjta SU» « • a 1,602,720
ana hat 
disposal

Old Total

son's flagship.
The lord mayor of Liverpool will re

ceive the party in the city hall on behalf 
of that city.

The headmaster of Eton College, Canon 
Lyttieton, will again receive and enter
tain the visitors to tèa in the dining hall.

Estimated Cost.—Based upon the fore
going suggested programme the approxi
mate cost will be aa follows;

Prom Winnipeg, $275; deposit required, 
$235.

.From Montreal, $220; deposit required,
$230.

These figures may be considered as ab
solutely inclusive for the entire pro
gramme; it should be noticed, however, 
that members registering from Winnipeg 
secure their own sleeping accommodation 
on the special train. The quotation given 
is, in eidh case, the maximum. As time 
goes on it may be found possible to effect 
yet further saving, but unless otherwise 
announced, the estimate now given must 
be considered as final.

As already stated, any balance due mem
bers will he returned at the end of the

1912-13.suret, N. B., March 24—The annual 
ig of St. George’s congregation was 
n the church hall at 10 o’clock this 
ng. Reports were submitted from 
iff event organizations, which showed 
burch to be in a prosperous condi- 

Tfae parish is free from debt and 
reasurèr’e report showed a balance 
md to date of $106. The officers 
d were:

Wheat ... ... 
Oats... ... ..i 
Bailey.............. ;;;
Com .4. ’iisSra •Via a ï•’

!
i

Total ... ... ... ... ............ 2,060,836
Grain on hand in yard to be elevated, 

60,000 bushels. .Church wardens, Henry 
P and C. H. Ellis; vestrymen, S. 
p, T. E. Carter, Douglas William- 
F. P. Gatain, W. F. Pepper, A. T. 
in, William Smith, Walter Good and 

Carter; vestry clerk, F. P. Gatain; 
ites to synod, A. T. Hinton and F. 
itain; substitutes, Henry Bishop and 
i Ellis.

.

INEW BRUNSWICK 
HPPI.ES TO BE ON 

EXHIBITION THERE

comment on regarding his patienta waa 
the fact that in one or two 
peratnre had fallen from 102 to normal, 
and had remained there. This is unusual, 
for Dr. Friedmann himself has always 
warned patients that for a few days their 
temperature would rise. In the case 
which Dr. Frauenthal had in mind the 
respiration and the pulse alto became nor
mal shortly after the injection had been 
made. These symptoms have remained.

Dr. Frauenthal could not say whether 
there had been any reduction in swelling 
in any of the cases. He was sure it was 
too early for that. He also said that with 
the children, which far outnumbered the 
adults in tbs clinic, there waa little trace 
of hypnotic influence. Faith and the pby-

TritTtifem*1 ”0t Pl,y “ importint

the tem-
the later years

inVia Ocean Porta From U.8.A.
.3,09!

.... .........6,844

Year. 
1901-1002 .... 

J902-1003
1903- 1904
1904- 1905 ....
1905- 1906 ....

MARY’S CHURCH, 
RICHIBUCTO 5,448

.... 4,124 

.... 6363 
1906-1907 (9 moa.).. 6,491 

'...,10,309 
.... <,14*

Mr. Burgess Explains That Good Re
sults to Canada Should Follow the 
Ghent Exhibition.

19hibucto, March 24—The annual meet- 
f the parishioners of St. Mary’s 
’s Church of England was held this 
ng in the Chapel of Ease, the rector,
F. W. M. Bacon in the chair. Tha 
is reports showed the work to be in 
:ly satisfactory condition, substantial 
■s having been made to the parish 
h; to the rectory porpefty and to 
John's church, Rexton. Officers were _ 
d as follows: Warden Allan Haînfis,
1 Thompson; vestrymen, F. S. Sayre,
>h Michaud, B. B. Stewart, Leonard I 

C, Amiragc, Wflliam Tliomp-

/eighton, Theodore Graham, H. H.
, Edward Lawton; vestry clerk,Fred 
re; organist, Miss Hudson; delegates 
icd, Allan Haines; substitute, H. H.
. Votes of thanks were passed to 
irions organizations and workers.

1907 «Bd gov-
373 ernmenta and will be announced later.

Aug. 22—Fredericton, concluding ban-

51
1906 tour.
1909 7378 2,666

v...,. 9,267 3,937 OUet.1910 .
Aug. 23—Departure for Rimouski for 

these sailing for Europe on the Empress 
of Ireland, of the C. P. R., 'on Aug. 24.

This tour of Canada follows as a result 
of a visit made last year by Court Coun- 
cillore Horst Wober, ef the Ulustrirte Zei-

MB'S0&<

i tour. A special edition of 
his famous journal devoted to Canada will 
be issued very soon, and will be followed 
by tMëiü

1911 :. 9,602 5,663 chic C. L. Burgess, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, ia in the city in con
nection with an exhibit of Canadian apples 

nt by the C. P. R. steamer Mont- 
thé Ghent agricultural exhibition, 

which is to be opened about April 26, and 
which is to include toBti *

part75,651 12,709 “Perhaps thèse children are a bit more 
comfortable ' than they were,” said the 
doctor. “I believe that the sensitiveness
£rod?<m£Vhaih" afBiCt*i D,rte I* been 

Dr. Frauenthsl explained that be hadSœsgrtfajsi
in sfx months in cases in which the or
dinary hospital methods would require two 
or three years it was only just that a fair 
trial be given him.

"We are interested in the hospital prim
arily and the work it ran do. But if Dr. 
Friedmann ran help us, why, he’s the man 
we want," said Dr. Frauenthal. "We can 
$ive him the cases which he wants and 
have the facilities for watching their, pro
gress scientifically perhaps better tinte at 
gtaiml hospital. Unless a man has spec
ial training in orthopedic cases he does 
not understand the symptoms.”

Now that Dr. Friedmann's wo* 
the government doctors is practically over 
he will spend his time waiting tor their 

- . , ... . verdict maiply at the HoepitsHor Dtfonn-
Owmg to the great increase in the num- ities. He goes there today fa look over 

her oF transfers of real estate in this city the daily run of dispensary cases of a 
special measures have been adopted at tubercular nature which come to the hos
tile registry office to keep pace wfth the pttal for treatment and he will continue 

, wo*. In spite of the effort» of the staff to do so for several days until a sufficient
The Monetary Times a has brief article registration of deeds, etc., has been number have been selected by him for 

>n Factors in Fredericton’s Enterprise, delayed by the extra rush and as there is another elinic.
It says with other things: no sign of any lessening in the real estate It may he that this clinic wiQ be larger

Fredericton, the capital of New Bruns- activity it was found necessary to provide than any he has held in this city. At
" ick, is a city of conspicuous enterprise f°r greater expedition hi the work. least Dr. Friedmann is anxious to enlarge
nut progress. It controls its own street This has been done by the installation of the scope of his work at this hospital,and 
light system and operates its own filtra- * second typewriting machine for roe on the authorities here arc willing to co- 
>ion plant. It has many industries. The bo™d volumes and two clerks are now en- operate with him. Thuieday is the day 
twin towns of St. Mary’s and Gibeon, «aged in the work of making the entries. on which this next clinic will probably 
I insetted with Fredericton by substantial This has made it necessary to have two ba held.
rteel bridges, and " the town of Marysville, books running at the same time instead of No answer has been received from Dr. 
three miles distant, connected by rail, are onlT one as formerly. The new system will Friedmann’s request that hie future elinic 
t driving suburbs; containing lumber mill, make it much easier for the staff to cope or dlnics at the Deformities Hospital be 
fid other factories. At Marysville is with the work and those who have need considered part of the government’s teat,
situated one of the "largest cotton mills in fa consult the records will appreciate the The Berlin specialist is still desirous of
vanada. assistance which’ it gives in keeping the tbeir being so included.

Within easy reach of Fredericton, on records up to date. Dr- Friedmann was shown yesterday a
ll« St. John and Nashville rivers, are --------- copy of the Medical Record, in which Dr.
'almible hard and soft wood areas of al; The sale of two city properties is report- (̂N’, Cl,Vrai6fd

inexhaustible extent, including ed by Taylor A Sweeney. They inclut a Pp^fatanns tubercle-
Hcaie. pme, hemlock, maple and birch. freehold lot 30 by 65 fret on the comer denVed from.the turtle “fab* not

Fredericton- is also fortunate in being of Pond and George streets with two • remain nomtoxic, or avirulent.
In the centre of valuable agricultural and wooden double tenement buildings, which ^hls 16 wbttt Dr. Friedmann «aid in re- 
1 nut growing lands. In every direction are is regarded as a valuable warehouse site 
iistnets where excellent results have been The purchase was from Peter Campbell by 
lecured. This is particularly true of the an outside investor; and a leasehold prop- 
p'it:re St. John valley, now being opened erty consisting of a double tenement houfe

15
“At Grand Falls there is a possible de- 

Mopment of 80,000 potential horse puw 
faillie below the falls some of .the largest 
hi du taries of the St. John have their can- 
nuence with that river. These ’Delude the 
Saimon, Aroostook, Tobique, Meduxnekeag 
ind Khogomoc, and although there are no 
F'-' falls on the river below Grand Falls,
Pf descent of the river would admit of 
in ly three dams being constructed with a 
bright varying from 15 to 20 feet ahd taeh 
r which would have a potential herse 
power of from 20,000 to 26,000. In «lj there 
h,uld be about 150,000 horse power, cap- 
‘ble 0!’ being developed at and below the 

I’ Tand Falls. This power would be con- 
With proper locks in ibe dams, 

entailing a comparatively small cost m 
[their erection, the navigation ’of the St.

P1Ver with uteamboata would, be se-
vu,‘-n throughout the whole open reason. “One day when I was the city édite 

f ile largest of these powers, likely to a small newspaper, a fine turkey was 
■ developed at once, is that at Grand at the office. We all hankered after 
1 •’ For some time past two contending bird, but the editor finally claimed It, took 

: ; lin es have prevented ite development, it home, and had it cooked for dinner. 
ut lately the old companies have come The next day a letter *
- i’ll r and a new company—The Grand him, which he opened a 

■liÉ ““pacy. Limited—has been formed. « ‘Mr. Editor: I sent 
■■company has absorbed the old com- terday which had been 

r "V Ipiane are now being prepared depute among ua. To 
one rT the largest pnlp and paper Riant* please state in tomorrow’s i 
anadii The power capable of being turkey died of?”’ 

doped, however, will greatly exceed the
inï?v,menta of the pulp and paper m% AIR WAS AT FAULT.
I"1 the surplus power will be available
fa-i^fitimulation of industries at Fred- “So your airship wes wrecked in the 

, and Points along the river. blizzard. I thought you considered it per-
'* the company would have a large quan- feet?”

. > « logs, which could more proSfably “Th» 
cat into sawn lumber, it ia undmmtood, ventor.

Total, 88^60.
. "That the number- of people that the 

Lower . ■Provinces have held as permanent

EHB&L-BEH
to be 
rose to Dykeman,, teUing him to pnt it in his 

pocket and not look at it again or show 
eI. it to anyone until he called during the

Thie happened about 6.30 «’dock in the
: w^Tlefr^ptac^  ̂

. would have a peep into the beg to see if 
the money was still there. He did so and 
to hie amazement he found that the money 

there, but insteed nine pieces of 
wrapping paper. He notified the 

police, and Deputy Chief Jenkins went to 
Gref’s apartments to see if he could find 
him, but be had

1FOOLED WITH 1 FIEHT IN COURT
MUM CUP FOB COS* OF 
MD LOST I HMD AMHERST CHILD

to, A.
;:

OfrsgrsBgj'gsa
number of 4,667 deported from Canada for 
\ arioue causes in that period, only 90 have 
been sent back to their own country for 
any cause from Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. In two 
of these years there was not a single de
portation. This may be recorded as most 
satisfactory, particularly in view of the 
cosmopolitan character of the population 
in the colliery districts of Cape Breton.

“In the calendar year 1911, apart from 
those who came in from the United 
btates, 4,356 persons arrived from the 
British Isles, and 2,667 from British do
minions and Colonies, including Newfound
land. This leaves 1,975 from foreign c 
tries, of which number 604 came from 
dionB

,
very favorably with the apples of the 
Other provinces of the dominion. A special 
consignment ie to be made up here. Alto
gether there will be 1,700 barrels of Cana
dian apples sent to the exhibition, as the 
show ie to be of six months’ duration, the 
extra supply being specially stored, and 
the exhibit replenished from the cold

men’s trip to Canada by 
leading German personages of every field

- y*fa •-■■- «
The business men’s trip is a unique en-

Î
this country and be officially received by 
the governments of the provinces and 
municipal authorities. It certainly speaks

honorary committee was former in Ger
many to promote the idea. FYom the list 
of personages and associations that are giv
ing their support is is clear that the affair 
Will be of high international importance.

| |was

1
E BAPTIST MINISTERS

Mr. Elliott, the 
the deputy 
» the train

■Msg»! «Xfssjs
With regard to the effect of each an tbe border 

exhibit as was at present being arranged,
Mr. Burgees atid would be to attract 
immigration. He did not think that the 
effect would be great from a market point 
of view, but the possibilities 'A apple 
growing here would be brought before the 
mblic of the district, and would result in 

increased immigration.

[ (Maritime Baptist)
Ii W. C. Keiietead, of Fredericton, 
It Easter in this city.
Iv. G. W. Sebunnan has accepted the 
■of Zion church, Yarmouth, and will 
r upon the work there the first of next

[v. G. F. Howard has resigned the pas
te of the Half Island, N. S., group ol 
lehes He will close his work there 
[une 1, and is open to the call of some 
t pastorate. -. T
ie Houlton, Me., Baptist church hae 
completed fifty years of life. March 

» the date, but the celebration of the 
[centennial will n<>t be held till sum- 
l An interesting history of the church 
tinted in the Bangor Commercial, from 
|h we learn that the church has now 
members and “is one of the largest 
most prosperous churches in Aqpo- 

k county,” It is stated, also, that 
[ church has always been most fortun- 
m its pastors,” and that the present 
pr, Rev. H.G., Kennedy, who for scv-< 
tears wae pastor in Sussex and Wood- 
E, N. B-, has, in his less than two 
r service in Houlton, secured a large 
k in the hearts of bis people.

Mr.

•Harley Kèirstead, of Midway, 
Kings County, Hit Explos
ive With a Hammer With 
Disastrous Effect, *

Father of Girl Gets Writ pf 
! Habeas Corpus to Compel 

: His Rèlatlves to Give Her Up.
tMs time, and Chief Clark 

sent telegram» all. along the line and 
had no difficulty in getting one to L. R.
Robinson, the American immigration offi
cer, who waa on the train, which left the 
city at 6.10. From a description, Robinson, 
found that the man waa on the train and 
at once placed him under arrest..

Detective KiHen was sent on a special 
freight early Sunday morning to Vance-
hwo to bring the man back to St. John, , , .... . ..
but before he got there, Grey had com- ?ond- ^bo Æed *gp ? .re,idlnee >
mitted suicide. When W-v-i—L- arrested SomerviBe (Mass.), last Saturday. ' Qervice 
him, Grey tore up $300 of the bills which ™ held ln the Church ,o£ £he Messiah, 
he still had in his possession, and cut his and ^terment was made to the Hampton 
throat from ear to ear with a razor To ««“«tery, the rector, Rev. J. A. Crawfoot,

:s—■* °» ** *■ « "• stts- MS” ster ssrs
On, Wt SI hi. ,»«. „ U ÏSTÏ"

Elliott and requested that the latter .4:’ a Snuth’
should lotit after hia body. The body, how- R’.G’ FlewweUing, S. H. flewwelhng
ever, was taken to Utica and tiered to . A ^ "SîS
vault. *"*w*=u m » son ot the late Hilleon Keirstead, who

“Profeesor” Grey ww a man about 40 Uvee hh. anf!e: James Piers, at Mid-
veara of are He alwara s____ » Tfa way, met with a bad accident this morningSt 3 wV! It by which hi. left hand wa. badly shatter-
m-îy3y and jewellery On hia card h2 hüd ed and o£ the tinFer8 wiU have to be 
printed “ProtoeoTPaul Grey, toe Wood- H* f?md a 5ynamite need
erful Palmist and Cltirvoyant from Ragout b^M’-^” fa bu work as a contractor, 
Street London Enriand’’ and thinking it was a copper, rivet pro-

The’rooms that Grey fad in the Elliott fa experiment with it by hitting it
Hotel were thorough^ marched by toe * hammer. The cap exploded and
police for a clue to his identification Sfav- fafa
eral letton in code were found, hut noth- fa?* hc fap be maimed for life. Medical 
tog that would lead to anything. OnHn-, fafa “* ^“toe* 
velope which was found ton», wee address- * p en to the sufferer- 
ed in Grey’s own handwriting to Harry B.
Hayes, Box 925 or 620, Troy (N. Y.)

The mysterious removal of the body 
from the cemetery to Utica, after it had 
been there for ten years has caused a 
great deal of interest,-and it.Has lead the 
police of that place to feel sure that Grey 
was really a ficticious name, and that the 
man was a wayward member of a wealthy 
family in Syracuse or Utica or in tilat 
vicinity. . faCjU 1 ■ ,, .

SOME SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS.

The Salic law ia that you must take 
everything with a grain of salt. Julius 
Caesar was renowned for his strength. He 
threw a bridge across the Rhine. The 
Zodiac is the Zoo of the sky, where lions, 
goats and other animals go after , they are 
dead. The Pharisees were people who 
liked to show off their goodness by praying 
in symptoms. An abstract noun is some
thing you can’t see when you are looking 
at it. Algebraical symbols are need when 
you do not know what you are talking 
about.

with

1the
northerly countries of Europe, the 

population of which ia more easily merged 
in that of Eastern Canada, these countries 
being Germany, France, Norway, Sweden, 
iolland, Denmark, Belgium and Finland.

_ Amherst, N. 8-, March 24—(Special)—A 
rather peculiar case was before the Su
preme Court to Halifax on Saturday last 
in which Amherst parties are concerned. 
It recalls the death of Mrs. Silas Thomp
son, which occurred at her home to Park 
street to Amherst on March 9. It appears 
that some eight or nine years ago Zach- 
aria Hensby, who was then residing to 
Half Island Cove, Guysboro county, but 
who is now living to Madison, Matos, and 
who is a brother of the late Mrs, Thomp
son, lost his wife and his infant daughter, 
waa taken to charge by Mrs. Thompson 
and brought up by her. Prior to Mrs. 
Thompson’s death, it is said, she asked her 
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Gardner, to take 
cars of the child, now » girl of nine yearn 
of age.

Mr. Hensby came to Amherst and asked 
for the possession of Ms daughter.. Mr. 
Thompson end Mrs. Gardner refused to 
give the child up. Mr. Hensby employed 
Mr. Hanway^f the firm of Ralston,Hanway 
& Ralston, fa take tbe necessary legal 
proceedings to get control of his daughter 
and writ ot habeas corpus was served. Mr. 
Thompson and Mrs. Gardner secured the 
services of C. R. Smith to oppose the writ 
and the hearing was held in Halifax on 
Saturday, and it was .postponed until 
Tuesday morning when a decision with re
gard to the custody of the child will prob
ably be given.

fi

I!Hampton, Kings county, March 26— 
This afternoon’s suburban train brought 
the remains of the late J. Brunswick Hain- "MW UCIES1 
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Canada Gazette Announces 
Examinations to Be Held on 
Mav 12 and 13.SLIGHTLY mixed.

bel told me you told her that secret 
you not to tell her.” 

w mean; I told her not to tell you 
6 her.”
Fell, I promised her I wouldn’t tell 
|he told me, so don’t tell her I told 
r—The Tatler.

•Ottawa, March 23—The Canada Gazett* 
announces that a general competitive exam
ination will be held throughout Canada cn 
May 12 for the following positions to be 
filled during the period from July 1 to Dec. 
31, 1913, to the" inside division of the civil 
service of Canada, viz.:

Seventy clerkships (for men) to subdi
vision B of the third division.

Fifteen positions as stenographers and 
typeists (for men) in subdivision B of the 
third <livinos.

Ten clerkships (for women) in subdivis
ion B of the third division.

Thirty-five positions as stenographers and 
typists (for women) to subdivision B of 
the third division.

Seventy clerkships (for men) in subdivis
ion B of the second division. In the case 
of seven of these clerkships the perrons to 
be appointed must, in' addition to being 
successful to the regular examination, poe- 
pess a knowledge of stenography and type
writing.

The initial salary for clerks and steno
graphers in subdivision B of the third 
division is $690, and to subdivision B of 
the second divisioi $800, but, to rase the. 
qualifications required for the performance 
of the duties of a position are of an excep
tional character, a farther sum, not to 
exceed $800 in the third division or $600 
in the second division, mar be added to 
th* said salary by the governor-to-canncil.

A general examination for poa)tiens es 
messenger, porter, packet or sorter will be 
held at the earns time and places as the 
above examinations far clerkship».

The Regular Exams May 13.

f

-ply: m
“My culture contains live bacilli which 

virulent and which will remain 
non-virulent. Once non-virnlent, 

t. There is nothing, to
__________ t. You can’t make an apple
out of a pear, can you?

“Four years ago I gave myself as injec
tion of my culture and have done so since. 
And here I am. Eighteen months ago I 
Inoculated 350 babies with the culture 
without any harmful results.”

Dr. Friedmann’s plans for hie return are 
apparently as uncertain as they were Sat
urday. Yet a hint wae dropped yesterday 
that this week's treatments by the doctor 
may be the last he gives during this trip. 
He said that arrangements will be made 
whereby patients here will'be attended to 
according to his methods in hia absence.

Yesterday was a day of rest for Dr. 
Friedmann. He went automobiltog with 
Dr. Stum in the morning and to the 
afternoon attended a concert at Aeqliah
Hall. > .

Charles E. Finlay, the banker whose of
fer of $1,090,000 for a cure for tuberculosis 
was not accepted by Dr. Friedmann, gave 
a small dinner last night at bis home in 
Great Hack for the German speetolirt.

'
;arem will not reopen a hole which has 

filled with any mixture containing 
Flour and lye makes a good paste for

alwwrs
make PROVINCIAL 

- : PERSONALS
non-i

fa
-

ABE MARTIN
minietrator of the late Margaret 

er, estate.
te’s

Murray Vaughan, of St. John, ia spend
ing the Easter holidays with hie brother, 
Otty Vaughan, Steadman street.—Mise 
Alice Gross, daughter of Mayor Grow, 
has been spending the Easter holidays 
with Miss Ethel Estey in St. John.-Mrs.

Pinkerton, of St. John, is spending 
the Easter holidays in Moneton, the guest 
of Mis. J. S. Magee.—Moncton Times.

Miss Bella Clancy has gone to St. John 
to spend her Easter vacation with her sis
ter, Mrs. P. J. Patterson.—Chatham Ga
zette.

Three construction cars, with a gang of 
fifteen men in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, were to the 
I. C. R. yards here yesterday. The care 
and men are in charge of William Fraser, 
and he and his men are now engaged in 
stringing a new telegraph line between 
Moncton and St. John. This extra line 
ie made necessary by the increased busi
ness between the two cities.—Moncton 
Times.

Victoria County "News: Miss Grace Por
ter, who has been visiting 
John, returned home on Sa

Moncton Transcript: Mies Annie Mc- 
Quarrie, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
C. S. McCarthy, Weldon street, for the 
Easter holidays- Miss Jean Dernier left 
Monday afternoon for St. John after 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Mias Mary Dernier.

Moncton Transcript: The Misses Emma 
and Iva Fitzpatrick are spending the Eas
ter vacation at College Bridge and with 
the®'» Misa Josephine Savage, of St.

ALBERTA GENERAL 
ELECTIONS APRIL 16

The Canada Gazette of March 22 records 
the incorporation of L» Cie Industrielle de 
Restigouche, Limitée, of Campbellton, vith 
a capital of $49,000. The names mentioned 
m connection with the incorporation are 
P. A. Chevrefib, Bdleiele, of Campbellton 
Francob Lachance, Stanley Tremblay and 
HMÜ lard StatiéESH

on a

- -ïm fa
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merchants and
v

general business Of 
manufacturers. Edmonton, Alta., March 25—The Alberta 

legislature prorogued this afternoon and 
was immediately dissolved. Writs will be 
issued tomorrow calling for new electionsTOO LATE TOR ANI 1tlnunus.
for April 18.Henry Watteraon, the well-known Am

erican journalist, told thie story at a re
cent dinner party:

‘One day when I wae the city editor of
Hr — iSU»

DUNN’S CORNER CONCERT

Dunn’s Comer, March 24—The concert 
and social last Thursday evening in the 
Orange fall, No. 4, in aid of the Metho
dist church at Summer Hill, was a great 
success. Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
evening and the unfavorable condition of 
the roads, there wae a good number present 
and the programme wae greatly enjoyed 
by all. The proceeds amounted to $52.30. 
The work of repaairing the church will be 
commenced in the near future.

the bevere'"frost
YOUTHFUL DEFINITIONS. '

In order to give bis scholars » firm grip 
of original composition, a schoolmaster be
lieves in the value of what he call “an

m framing definitions.” After ii- The preliminary and qualifying examina- 
wfat Was wanted, he set the tiens for the civil service will take plaje 

little boys to write one-sentence definitions throughout Canada on May 13.
“hoy” ,and "girl ” Here are a few Applications will fa.- Mqeived up to 

of the ideas evoked: "A boy is made of April 7 from persons qualified to fill the 
a lot of bones with flesh put round them." following positions to the inside division

sc«K3rAh:
rt&V“'S'’wfaedI^l"a" 2rt”UrC 0,dU,t' “d “ «totiTgoif^^Si^^ ï%£,'WOtk ,mt 16 Mbmitted With eaCh

Il

“Keen froet last night, Portley.”
“Frost! I believe yoii, my boy. Why, 

this very morning I took out some water 
for my fowls. Three minutes afterwards I 
heard a lot of clucking and chuckling. 
Looked out of the window, and there they 
were, young beggara, sliding ,on it.”

in to

you a tnrkey yes- 
the cause of much 
tie a bet, will you 

what the

Ifriends at St. 
aturday.(This

i ol I
«

seems like th’ lees & feller undoes th’
t his wife wants t’ wear white in 
er. Who remembers th’ tie dqya 
n they used t’ present a feller With 
0d headed cane on th’ slightest piWW, 
ml

Premier Slfton Nominated.
Macleod, Alta., March 25—Hon. Arthur 

L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, was nomin
ated by the MacLeod Lifarab to contest 
the constituency to the coming provincial

.
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Warship Building 
if Others Do

Co., NrB.■
m,‘/■

Britflin1
-,

Famished Sufferers Are Cl 
Fc:j and Water

able girl for
• a ' ag=r-i' b*to:kFinance Minister Says the Country Must 

Wait for Tariff Announcement

Liberals Offer to Facilitate Work of Parliament, 
But it is Refused-Speaker Sproule Calls lion. 
Mr. White to Order for Using the Word “Ob- 
struct"—Hugh Guthrie Hands Some Hot Shot to 
the Government

hi:

amoring foriSi m■ ’lmWK 0arm '
^--..jtyprBr)—First or second elâ 
W ^BCher for echool district^ 

iah of Aberdeen, county of ! 
beirin March 1. Apply, stating ! 
ft-Mlic j. Staten, Secretary to 
Foreeton, Carleton Co., N. B.

:
. -TJU--

Churchill Declares He Makes This Suggestion Not 
Because Britain is Unable to Stand the Strain 
But to Stop the Useless Squandering of Millions 

Has No Fear of Empire Maintaining Its Naval 
Supremacy in the Endurance Contest--Pro
poses to Station Dreadnoughts Promised by 
Borden Government at Gibraltar.

Boatmen That Braved the Raging Torrents in the 
Streets Tell Pitiful Tales of Suffering-Fires Add
to the Horrors of the Inundated City-65,000 
Marooned in Dayton.

f^NTED^or the last Ma 
w erai maid and a nurse m 
to M». W. Vassie, J Paddock

\
Adrianople Falls After a Heroic 

Defence of Brave 
Garrison

m
§§

agents w.ife 1
LESMEN wanted for Nura 
and Automatic Sprayer»; 

both. Liberal terms. Cavers Bi

(IUWN DESTROYED"
> V

Chicago, March 26—Three thousand may- 
have. perished,in the deluge that swept the 
northern half of the Ohio river districts 
yesterday and today.

Property, damage- in Ohio and Indiana 
will be at least $100,000,000.

These figures were compiled this after
noon. from reports received here from vari
ous points in the stricken district. Fur
ther reports may increase the number of 
dead and ;it .is unlikely that any decrease 
in financial loss will be made.

An additional horror was reported early 
this evening from : Dayton, Fire tliere 
which seemed widespread and probably 
uncontrollable, in view of the paralizing 
of the water plant probably brought a 
horrible death to many who sought to 
escape drowning by climbing to upper 
floors of buildings.

Following are the revised figures of the 
dead:

Out.two miles of the fire, and from that dis 
tance it appeared, that explosions, princi 
pally of drugs, made the fire seem in larger 
proportions than it was. It appeared t<> 
have about burned itself out, and it 
not believed it xvould spread 
blocks"
,It was impossible to ascertain, even ap

proximately, the number of persons who 
might have been marooned in this section 
and who died after being trapped by flood 
and fire^ Nevertheless rescue work went 
steadily, on and about 2,000 persons were 
placfed in places of safety tonight, mam 
°f them in building of the National Casi 
Register Company.

Sultan’s General Delivers tip His 
Sword'After Laying the Fortress in 
Ruins — Allies Reported to Have 
Captured Tchataija, the Outer De
fenses of Constantinople. *

//——_ --in'*::.. :

London, March, 26— Adrianople has 
fallen after one of the most stubborn de
fences in ’the history of warfare, and 
Tchataija, according to a telegram receiv
ed by the Bhlgarian legation at London 
tonight, has suffered a like fate.

The information regarding Tchataija 
may, of course,, refer to the town of that 
name and not to the line of fortifications, 
but aa the allies have made just .as deter
mined an attack on Tehatalja as they did 
on Adrianople it is quite possible that 
they carried all before them.

Smikri . Pasha, the defender of Adrian
ople, who . held the town for',153 days 
against great odds, which included, be
sides the investing Armies, disease and 
famine, hahded his sword this afternoon 
to General Savoff, the Bulgarian general- 
issmo, not, however, before carrying out 
his stern threat to destroy the town 
rather than let it fall into the hands of 
the Bulgarians.

Turks Burned the Town.
From all acocuhtg the arsenals and all 

the stores and a great part of the town 
are in flames. It- was also reported that 
Shukri Pashax had faken his own life, but 
this proved to bé untrue, as after visiting 
All the fortifications and deciding that re- 
sistance was* no longer possible he 'sent 
word to (General Sevoff, to whom he made 
submission, that he was burning the city.

General Sevoff, who had been in com
mand of the forces around Adrianople, 
will make his entry tomorrow, while King 
Ferdinand will follow shortly. The battle 
which preceded the capture of the fortress 
commenced Sunday night with a three 
hours’ bombardment. The Turks replied 
with energy but they were evidently sav
ing their ammunition as the artillery- duel ing buildings, 
soon ceased. Soon after notice was posted in the

The besieged troops In' the east advanc- headquarters of the, emergency committee
announcing ttiif the tity was under "Mar
tial law” anad several companies of sol
diers arrived from neighboring Ohio cities. 
The soldiers were employed to .patrol the 
edges of "Hie burhaTdStrfef and liferent 
further looting of homes freed from the 
flood’s grasp. Up to a Ue hour tonight 
there had been no materai disorder.

Rescue squads worked frantically today 
to throw back the veil that hides the true 
story of the Dayton disaster—the number 
of dead. Late tonight the arrival of motor 
■bbats gave hope that by tomorrow the 
northern section of the city, now cut off 
by the Big Miami’s impassable barrier h ay 
be penetrated and then may be learned the 
fate of hundreds imprisoned by the tor
rent that poured down from the broken 
reservoir.

RANTED immediately : reliant

sive stock and territory. Our 
valuable. For particulars wn 

Toronto, <

'

Resuming, Hon. Mr. White reiterated 
that the budget depended on the West

in the house of commons this afternoon. translated into law by the senate 
Hon. Mr. White, minister of finance, claimed by the goveraor-general-in-coimcil. 

endeavored to excuse his tardiness in this “It is a poor quibbling excuse for the 
regard by blaming the opposition with minister of finance to make that the gov- 
having too long obstructed the passagq of eminent cannot bring forward measures 
the naval bill, and it was handed back because a minority will not let them pass,” 
to him m straight, stiff fashion that the responded Hugh Guthrie. “If they cannot 
oppbsition had never proposed, to tie up do business any better than that- they 
the vital business of the government, and should step out 
had always been and were still urging that who can.”
these important features of legislation be “The truth of it is that the government 
proceeded with first and that the financial made up its mind that by hook or crook, 
and industrial interests of' the country by brute force or otherwise, by day and 
were restless and chafing under the delay, night sittings, it would put through its 

Messrs, Macdonald, Nesbitt and Guthrie naval bill before : other business of the 
urged in strongest terms the vital neces- country could go through* The whole re
alty of tariff announcements being ihade sponsibility for the present condition of 
without delay, while Hon. Mr. White de- affairs rests with the government and they 
elared that,the business interests of the can’t get away from it,” exclaimed Mr. 
country' were not worrying in the slightest Guthrie.
and they had unbounded confidence in 'the He challenged the minister of finance to 
present administration. state one member of the opposition who

“Whose fault is it that the budget has had said the Liberals intended to hold up 
not been brought down?” asked the minis- the third reading of the bill to ratify the 
ter of finance, hotly, after he had been re- West India trade agreement, 
peatedly urged for an intimation as to Hon. Mr. White rose and very haltingly 
when the budget might be forthcoming, begaij to explain that the junior member 
He viewed the altitude of the honorable for Halifax, MacLean, had told him that 
members opposite in urging for this as re- whfle he, MacLean, had no objections ter 
pentence which was praiseworthy, even the passage of the bill, yet' it would be 

. though belated. He then informed the discussed. He had supposed that to mean 
house tost the budget would not be that the opposition had determined to hold 
brought down unto the bill to ratify the up the bill/for a long time. (Liberal ap- 
Weet Indian trade agreement had been plause and laughter). .
given its third reading, as there were Mr. Guthrie assured him that there 
clauses in that agreement which would would be no undue discussion on the bill 
necessitate certain changes of tariff. The as there had been none on any matter, 
apposition, he declared, intended to ob- and he admonished the minister to hurry 
struct the third reading of this bill as it along with his budget as deroite what he had the naval bill. - had said about Wing the Confidence of

Speaker Sproule called him to order for the business interests, there were equally 
of the word, “obstruct.” responsible opinions tp the contrary. -

Ottawa, March 26—The government’s de
lay in bringing down its budget and .mak-

to other Company,yuroeryscheme of naval or-
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, in- ganization or naval increase; it imposqp 
trod need in the commons this evening the no «keck upon the development of true 
estimates of the navy naVB‘ efficiency; the finances of every

At the outset he explained the causes “u“*,ry would obtain relief: no navy 
for an increase in the -naval expenditure. «.t?-8^8tam t^e 6^«Jlte8t injury.

First, he said, it was owing to decisions , J>,M W,no,appeal ^ weakness, panting 
of policy to increase the number of ships ^™d’ which we make, but of strength 
maintained in full commission, in conse- 1™™/ on !n 18 an;appeal which
quence of the new German navy law and *° al] nat!ons anito Datlon
to decisions to increase the numbers, andnotably the pay of the personnel. 8 f-f ,nelgbor over the W S.ea-

Secondly, U was due to the increase in at once ,and w!t,haut ,ra'
fche size and speed, armaments, equipment welcom,e->hhe calm’
and cost of warships of all kinds It was ZYtJZZ
seTwiffinc°alieÔvsrPti,e world“m' ar Germany haTe the conviction that the de-

tS V .1 ^ L .; a U of bath is to preserve peace,”
vJo^r f the -^ttoductaon and de- jfc Churchill then turned, to British 
velopment of new services, principally oil construction.. He was glad to say that

Eonri^r^n aniWirele“ ,telegr’iphy' nothing had happened' during the. year to 
.,nc^ase alter the announced programmes sub

prices and wages; particularly in the cost mitted in 1912 airing for a «ht
«hint^ld^’ eted and a11 materials ',8ed ip, /ears period,,'Britain 25 Dreadnoughts, 

' , . , .... against Germany’s fourteen. He said
Mthte-Fkom arrears, m . shipbuilding that twb ghipe would ^ added/ to this 

during % last two years, arising from the, total for every extra vessel laid down by 
fmlure df contractors to earn their proper Germany. Additional to this ’would be any 
installments as manifested by delays, in ex- ships Britain might have to build in con- 
ecuting current programmes. sequence of new naval developments in

the Mediterranean; but no such develop- 
Shinvarris menta are observable at the present time.

* • ' He emphasized the fact that the Malay
“That estimates,” he said, “would have dreadnought and the three ships now un- 

been substantially higher, but for conges- der discussion in Canada would also tie 
tion i* the shipyards arising out of the additional, that being thè specific eondi- 
extraoidinary demands upon the ship-; tion upon which they are to be given and 
building plants, and especially upon the accepted.

..........  ' ' supply. If better progress is “These,” added Mr. Churchill, “are the
to be^iaade in executing programme it1 bases of a naval polity,which, coolly and in- 
would be necessary for me to ask partie- flexibly pursued during the next few years, 
meat later in the year for further supple- wiH, we believe, place this country and 
mentaiy estimates. the empire beyond the reach of purely

“The navy is: passing through a period' na™l pressure, and which need not, at 
not merely of expansion but of swift ai:d any stage of its execution be foment- 
ceasekee development. ed into a fcause of quarrel with oiir Ger-
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and let some one - do it
Si 65,000 Marooned.

At least 65,000 persons are imprisoned 
in homes and in business buildings. I- 
Js feared their two days’ imprisonment 
with accompanying hunger and fright 
have censed tremendous sufferings. Tin- 
flood came with such suddenness that foo-1 
supplies in homes were whisked away hv 
the torrent that reached to second Mom. 
in almost the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirt 
ed the edge of the flooded district, at 
tempting to take food to those whom :r 

impossible to carry off but the fier v 
current discouragingly regarded thie work

Dayton was practically cut off from 
wire communication until late this after 
noon, then two wires into Cincinnati were 
obtained and operators plunged into great 
piles of telegrams from Dayton citizens 
almost frantic in their desire to 
friends outside of their safety. Opera ton
al opposite ends of the wires reporte■! 
that thousands of telegrams were piled 
at relay offices. These were from 
anxious over the fate of Dayton kinsmen.

Hotel Orowdc, Out Off, Beg for 
Food.

FOR SALE

rnOR SjVEK—Sample Engines I 
" prices. lit, 3Vt and 6 H- 

They have been only slightly us< 
will be adjusted and in perfect 
and just like new before leaving 
tory. Prices apd further parti 
request. The Page Wire Fence I 
Walkerville,

Ohio.
Dayton—2,000. 
Piqua—540. 
Delaware—100. 
Middletown—100. 
Sidney—50. 
Hamilton—12. 
Tippecanoe—3. 
Tiffin—JW. 
Freemen t—11. 
Scattering—200. 
Total—3,066.

s.i
was

ONLY 10I
to quickly introduce 
louable jewelry cate

Indiana. ou this Ladie 
Ruby Set Rii 

Praver or Initial eni 
Send size SHELBY 
COMPANY, Mftr. D 
lngton, Ky., U. 8. A.

yjsen
Peru-»150. 
Newcastle—3. 
Lafayette—2. ( 
Indianapolis—14. 
Noblesville—2. 
Scattering—25. 
Total—196.
Grand total—3,262.
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the standard, prescrit 
recommended byphyi 
For Women's Ailmeni 
Martel’s Female Pi 
your druggist

Ü
. Fires Add to Dayton’s Misery.

Dayton, Ohio, March 26—Flames that 
. destroyed eight buildings in Dayton’s sub

merged business section tonight cast a 
red, weird glow over the flood-stricken city 

■ that added to the fears of thousands' of 
refugees and marooned pensons, and led 
-to apprehension that there may have been 
many of the Water prisoners in the bum-

!B Two oarsmen who braved the current 
that swirled through the business section 
of the city today, reported that the water 
at the Algonquin Hotel at the southeast 
corner of Third and Ludlow streets wa, 
fifteen feet deep. From Windows in the 
hotels 
deeds
eously for 
oarsmen said they saw no bodies floating 
on the flood tide, but declared that many 
persons might have perished in the' watcr 
sudden rush through streets.

Oarsmen worked into the outskirts of 
the business section tonight reported that 
2*0 person»,' marooned' -hr the _
building and 200 imprisoned in the Y. M. 
C. A. building, were begging for water.

A shortage of provisions was threatened 
this afternoon when it was reported mum 
relief trains bound to Dayton from neigh 
boring cities had been stopped- by high 
water. Every grocery in the city had been 
sold out before noon. It was believed that 
the relief trains might creep in during the 
nigffit.

Encouragement1 was received in 
age from the mayor of Springfield t/i 
night, who said he was sending six big 
trucks loaded with provisions that should 
reach Dayton early tomorrow.

With the arrival of motor boats tonight 
it was hoped to - begin to distribute pro
visions among the marooned soon after 
daylight.

Suffer from Thirst

the

dan naval- laW has : in-1 mdn neighbors.” 
creased the number, of vessels we require “} will now examine three subsidiary 
to construct-çeaoh year, and thgt law'and objections which may, with some show of 
the Mediterranean requirements have still’ 
more increased the number and 7'ropor- 
tions of ships which must be. maintained 
in (the highest conditions of readyiass.

ETo man tend " ' ‘ " ’
** fleets £ co
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plausibility, be urgéd from different parts 
of the house,” continued Mr. Churchill.

■ ■ UU -
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Bied at double under, the glare, of seadbh- 
lighta to atta<* the advanced works at 
Haehlak. Aftecta fierc^jdefence.jvhiéti last- 

“First, ttitoe -iê^tSe obvious dilemma ed through Mënd^, the «Të*» -rltired 
about coloni&r'shiiSf. ‘Either,’ it is said, the light forward works and forte,
‘our stapdarij of 60 per cent is sufficient "art of these engaged in covering the re
fer the time being, or it is not. It it is treat of their comrades, were cut off by 
not, give us your proof and if we are cop- the Bulgarians and captured, 
winced, we will increase it. If it '-fiTaùîv ■ After moving forward a short distance 
ficient, then colonial ships are redundant, towards the chief bulwark fortress the 
%nd from that vety fact an unjustifiable Bulgarians rested. It was^ then observed 
extravagance.' . although great progress had been

“That is in my opinion a false dilemma. made in the east, the fighting in other 
The people of these islands cannot be ex- sections had resulted in enormous losses 
pected to go on indefinitely bearing the to the Bulgarians with small gain of 
whole burden of imperial naval defence, ground. \ -
We have done, and are doing our duty, Nevertheless the attack was renewed, 
more than our duty, to the empire. We and on Tuesday and Wednesday the im- 
are confronted with great preoccupation portant forte composing the inner ring of 
in European waters, in consequence of defences were taken after bard fighting, 
which we are making naval preparations Those accounts of the battle, which have 
hitherto unequalled in peace time. The come from Bulgarian sources, make no 
maintenance *f the strongest navy at the mention of the Servians, of whom there 
decisive theatre is itself the /fnain safe- seems to have been a good deal of jealousy 
guard for the peace and security of the among King Ferdipand's troops, 
whole British empire. The Servians on the other hand who

“We have also now and in the immedi- have only issued a brief -report of the 
ate future the power, by making special capture, divide the credit with their allies 
arrangements; to send powerful squadrons and are apparently not quite ao eager to 
to any part of the .empire which may' be hide their heavy losses. According to a 
locally threatened.’It is evident, however, despatch received at Belgrade from Mus- 
that were the pressure indecisive and the tapha Pasha, the sacrifices were very 
theatre to grow obfitinually, our power to heavy. The Servian thirteenth and the 
detach’ local reinforcements would gradu- Bulgarian eighteenth regiments 
ally be diminished. It .behooves the over- blown up by mines, and many other regi- 
seas dominions to make exertions for their -mente sustained great lessee, 
own and the common security, whether All the reserve hospitals have to be put 
by the provision of local navies, jit by in order to receive thousand* of wounded.’ 
what is more"effectual,, making additions In - Adrianople itself there is also much 
to the imperial navy which will preserve, work for doctors and nurses for the gar- 
restore or increase the world-wide mobility risen and civilians are known to have 
of its squadrons. suffered severely from famine and disease.

Tur,.„* The garrison, which was estimated at fromDominions Muet 40,000 to 60,000 will probably be found to
Choose tor Themselves. have been considerably reduced from these

causes and the casualties suffered : in 
sorties. *• . ■: ' Vt 1 ■

Dilemma Abou* 
Colonial Bbipsv

ng
1

®s and men of all ranksof *nd.-J ’
and. ratings is required.

“The increase in size, coet and speed of 
capital ships, compelled by the general de
velopments Of naval science and the types 
building abroad, is marked and unceasing. 

“The increase in speed affects n*t only 
„ , capital ships but destroyers, light enlisera

the Sufferers Are in a Desperate Con- *i“££S'
union. •- ■ - -a ÆisriKS
„ ■ —r~~ - v- “'six-st. wIndianapolis, 26—Night fell upon Matmora, Cedar Grove and Treitton are and Italy of large gups, for primary mnta-

flood-swept Indiana with but little com- swept away completely. ments, and of larger and more numerous
fort for it» many’tiionsantÈ ot flood suf- , afternoon advices from Peru scat guns for secondary armatpeqta, has neces-

*• a S.SÆi’ÏS'tSfÆ'.feS -I“S css ss&jSMb
throughout the state eatimiating the loss house there and insist that the largest and more expensive torpedoes has led tp 
of life at not fewer than 125 drowned, death figures for that city are not exag- an increase in the number of torpedo tubes 
while persistent statements from various geratf.d- Peru ™ the most completely de- with a further • increase in the supply of 

v, ... moralized city in the great flood districts torpedoés.points indicate that more toan that nun- ;n Indiana> b7nt Fort ^ayne< ZganepTrt

her may have penahedtin the high waters. Lafayette and Terre Haute have exneri- 
There ie none to attempt even a guess enced loss of life, great property damage 

at the property damage, and the small with practically all public service destroyed 
army of relief workers throughout the in each of these places, 
state are without provisions in most of Indianapolis has a certain loss of life
citj,ee' . “ the western part of the city from the “These is, I fear, no prospect of avoid-
u*reXUnfo^°nwW RaSr; gr?t flo^ ^meS alo?e White river ing large and continuing increases in the
nereville, from where Governor Ralston and inestimable property loss in the most naval estimates of future years unless the 
Tuesday received frantic appeals for aid substantial residence districts through the pèridd of acute rivalries of rapid scientific 
that he was powerlese to arrange, brought overflow of Fall Creek. The water fell expansion, through which 
defimte .information that a* le-t forty rapidly in the latter district during the comes to-a* end , .

Æ te^ffEL^beeV:btŒXimate,y el8eWÏère- W8 a" freed fr0” ’he :need

*

Conservative Estimates Place Loss of Life al l25—Floods 
Create Havoc in Many Urge Towns—All Public Services

S. K

Pi

Di Wartime Motorsusm ■ v a
a mess-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
March 29 to Apr]Flood Prisoners Rescued.

The list of dead was added to this af
ternoon by the death of a refugee. It was 
reported late tonight that a number of 
dead "had been found in houses at Fifth 
and Eagle streets, but when rescuers
worked their way into the partially sub- Messages from the flood’s prieone 
merged buildings they found a number of the business sections said that children 
the flood’s prisoners who were weak from were crying for milk, while their elders 
fright and hunger. Already overburdenéd suffered frpm thirst that grew hourly, 
victims of the wateris wrath were com- Volunteers were called for tonight to 
pelled to suffer again today in a cold, man boats that will brave the dangerous 
smarting rain. currents tomorrow in an attempt to get

Fire that appeared to threaten the buei- food to the sufferers. A report that the 
"Bess section tonight wag confined to the dsm above Dayton threatened to break- 
block bounded by Second and Third streets added-to the city’s terror tonight. If the 
and Jefferson and St. Clair streets. In the dam breaks it will pour in a flood that 
block are the Fouth National Bank, Lat- will hold up the rescue work for days, 
timan Drug Company, Evans’ Wholesale Reports that Fire Chief Rambey lost his 
Dpug Company and several commission life .while, attempting to reach a floating 
houses. It was impossible .to get within bouse have not been confirmed.

Special attractions, g< 
sic, reduced railroad : 
good road) conventioi 
cate.“Lahger ships and guns involve larger 

docks and an increase in thè scale .of all 
appliances and shipyard machinery.

Britain Can Stand 
the Strain Beat. SEVEN PERSONS 

w IN THREE
were

• (Continued rrom page 1.]
we are passing..

J- E. Tighe, of the ’longshore 
lon> spoke of the housing pro 
urRed some action on the pert oi
Buseioners.

Councillor Golding spoke in 
large building lots and thought 
should do something with the G
Umd.": • • ----------------------

4—

Skin Sufferers—Read!of maintaining an army of the continental 
scale. Our fiscal and financial system en- 

1 j ablee -large expansions of .taxations to be 
'made without the cost of' living lo the 
mass® of the people being directly affect
ed.’ --K. ... •' ; : ' ; -,

“Bu|;' although we are not likelysto W in 
. grave’: difficulty for supplies, men , and 

miliijif.ated although thfe maintenance of 
naval security must -always be fègàrttefi, 
as a first charge on thé resources of the

b&m atf.-over-itoè; world iTso>»tent 
timt" concerted effort to arrest it should 
surely be the first official object.. . f

A Way Open
to tho World.

“There is happily a way open, and which 
will remain open, whereby the peoples of 

, . ____ . thé world', could obtain almost instantane-
JAIMES GAULT, oua mitigation of the thraidom in which

H. O. HABRISON. ”H. J. MOW ATT. JAS. STEPHENSON « SON.
■ ; Lis its strength compared with another. 

“"' The value of a ship depends entirely upon 
1 the.' copteflporary 'ship ' it inky have to 

, meet. Thè. ugéfulnées yl-iptiràl invention 
ceases “When it» enjoyed by’fither pow- 

■ era. Yet-we see the ship-tyjiee of every 
JjQ naval power superseding those of the pre-

RJ With remorseless persistency scores of 
.' m'illione are being squandered," while every 
‘ year all the naval powers are making not 
( only the fleets of tfieir rivals hip; their 
'j own fleets obsolete without adding to their 
' relative, strength or actual. security. Could 

any, process be'more stupid?
Would 8top hied 1 . '
Race for a Year. « v:. ■

: “The question that Should be asked of 
:-r thé. gréât powers is; this: If for the space 
• of a year no’ùêw warships be built for any 
S 'narj', would your naval interests or na- 
■ ; tictnaj security be prejudiced in Any 
.1 ceivable way1? Why should we all not 

tske a naval holiday for a year as far as 
as-new construction, or new construction
of capital ships; is -concerned?

“The question I asked last year, that 
proposal I repeat ,this year; it implies no

“It could not be supposed, however,
^hat the naval development of the domin
ions could be restricted on account of any _____
Européen standard. They too, like iis, GRATIFY IT.
must be absolutely free. It is for them We want all skin sufferers who have
to choose the method of their naval de- John E Gett (at an amateur musicale)- 6uffered for many year8 the tortures of
velopment. It is also for them to choose Wliat-s he singing? ■■■ , ■
whether their naval force shall be addi- Miss Van Clef-" ‘Let me like a sol- dlsftt8e and who have a0”*11* me<teal “d
tional to the British standard or whether dier die,’ ” > ’ in vain, to read this,
they shall be a contribution to aid the Mr. Gett—“If I had my gUn with me We, as old established druggists of this 
heavy burdens of the British tax payer, he should be gratified.” community, wish to recommend to you a
Therefore, we can answer regarding this - -________________________ product that havs given many relief and
false dilemma of dominion ehips that they -■■■■■■■■-.•. - —. .. ; . may imean the end „f your agony. The
are additional to the requirements of the than imperial federation and inter-domm- Product is a mild, simple wash, not a pat- 
60 per cent standard. They are not addi- itm action. We cannot control these de- ent medicine concocted of various worth- 
tional to the wold-wide requirements of velopments. Each dominion ‘ is absolutely 1«® drugs, but a scientific compound made 
the British Empire. free to take its own course. The admir- of wel1 known antiseptic ingredients. It

Turning to the proposed Canadian ships, alty wiu do its ^ to work loyaUy with is made in the D, D. D. laboratories of 
Mr. Ghu^chul said. the responsible ‘ministers of any govern- Toronto and m called the D. D. D. Pre-
“Woiild Station Canada’s ment that may coine into power in any seription for Eczema, w'v
Dreadnoughts *t Gibraltar. part of the empire. That is our duty.

.. , „ , But it is also our duty, with our knowledge
Wbrie they wiU he directly controlled and experience in naval matters, to state 

by the .admiralty, we propose to form clearly what we believe to be the right, 
them, with the Malay and New Zealand sound plan for these important develop- 
ships, into a squadron of five ships of high mente to follow, and to combine as far 
umtorm speed, to be called the imperial aa posaible what is best for each with 
squadron. It will be based at Gibraltar, wfoot ig beet for all ” 
and thence aide to réach Halifax in five Mr. Churchill was convinced that the 
days, Quebec in six days, Jamaica in difficulties of oil fuel would- be overcome, 
nine days, the South American coast in fle referred to the aviation provision, 
twelve days, Cape Town m thirteen days, dwelling upon the excellence of the Bri- 
Alexandria in twenty-three days, Sydney tish hydro-aeroplanes, and affirmed that 
in twenty-eight day», New Zealand in the time had arrived to provide long range 
thjrty-two da>e, Hong Kong in twenty- airships of the largest type. He proposed 
two days and Vancouver m twenty-three to enlist the services of some great manu- 
daÿ*- ; j . factoring firm in the construction of rigid

“Our intention is that this squadron airships. Meanwhile he •trusted there 
shall, aa opportunity serves, cruise freely wou’ld be no silly panic 
about the empire visiting the dominions, He announced that the admiralty had 
ready to operate at any threatened point, arranged to lend to first class British 
at bomc ot abroad. liners, guns, ammupition and trained gun-

“The dominions will be considered in n<!rg to enable them to protect commerce 
all movements not dominated by military against armed ’ foreign merchant steamers 
considerations. Special facilities wifi be in time of war. He deplored the delay in 
given for Canadians, South Africans and sanctioning the Marconi contract.
New Zealanders to serve as men or -offi- Mr. Churchill concluded by desiring to 
cere in this squadron. In this way the, explicitly repudiate the suggestion that 
true idea will be given of a mobile imperial Britain could ever afford to allow another 
squadron of the greatest strength and naval power ' to- approach so nearly as to 
speed, patrolling the empire, showing the be able to restrict her political action by 
flag and bringing. effective aid wherever purely naval pressure. Such a situation 
needed. would involve a strain upon officers and

“There is no more valuable principle men which would be intolerable.

\ ti /r-

. Mayor Frink—“If Lancaster w 
into the city the problem would
solved.”
, garnet Bryant, county couno 
Williajn Linton, of Fair ville, ui 
Action in the matter of arraj 

' conditions. Mr. Lin to 
the nam* Gyp*- Settlement che 
he thought n, a crime to sell at J

Alexander Wilson, manager of 
80n Box Company, Limited, fai 
scheme that would solve the hou
lem.

J. Iiynch, J. J. Hughes of the 
^mon, M. J. Burns of the mac hi 
favored a better system for the i 
■workmen’s houses.

Mr. Hughes urged that the la 
the city be used* and he

system of assessment should 
to -compel holders of 

to «ell-it.
v - E-- A. Anderson and 

s \ also spoke on t 
in St. John and 

J be -taken at
Mia - -Acid, as commissione 

*hat the council had been i 
an<^ t-hat no action

^ until a comprehensive 
Boning .had been arn 

made by the 
naidered by the commis! 
?re i^ad that the people 
ÿB. their ideas, 
phtoer Agar pointed oi 
^ ^an<^s on th
WrtJor. Any sales, excel 
* in Prince William e 

under small 
iismoner McLellan refern 

conditions as he 
LJ?* «Hy. He spoke \ 
P*» Where seven 

rooms.
reference was made to 

the rate of $13J 
fc^Ir employers

discussion was 
the meeting adjoun

This is a doctor’s special prescription- 
one that has effected many wonderful 
cures.

The effect of D. D. D is to soothe in
stantly, as soon as applied; then it pene
trates the pores, destroys and throws off 
all disease germs and leaves the skin clean 
and healthy. All druggists can supply you 
with D. D. D. go to them if you can't 
come to us. Or if you prefer to try 1) 
D. D. free first, send to the D. D. 1). 
Laboratories, Dept. S. J. T., 49 Colboriu- 
Street, Toronto. Enclose ten cents to pay 
the postage and they will send you ab
solutely free, a somple bottle of this great 
specific.

More Eggs Now
when egg prices are high. Winter eggs v
coet no more than at other eeaeons. bnt .. sThe \
prd? Ponby Regulator
Heavy egg produdHon Is assurât ? - rt' flen I
“Yeer money back if it fails."
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
■r DEALERS:

ALLAN’S PHARMACY. - ROBERT J. COX. thou
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• Pay High Ppjrn
GASOLINE

T h

F

mitH

'
:

'V-'-â;
t iiiA piece of lemon with the rind cut off 

laced m the boiler in which clothing m 
wted, will make them beautifully white.

- ■■ —— 1
WANTED »r St.AD (g §

load-
- ?' « hiANTED—House maid. and,w-■ " reit-reuceJ|^Hmp|l

B 1Wentworth street. ; •- ,-r-M|

■w^SsSr'”'- '
Apply, stating ter°i‘r’ |t“rrT<

Esrs^HI
I squired. Mra. B. Fowler, ««

■ street-_________/"

—
laFL 1

; is - nglish
, and

the dis,Colds,ir.neawfcatt
i coast

re Clamoring for 
Water j
lading Torrents in the 
)f Suffering—Fires Add 
mndated City-65,000

the steamer 
on Sunday —

i wreck 
the fll-■ nTANTED-Brst or eeeWgAW

■ ;W teacher, for school district 
I parish of Aberdeen, COUDf .
I h»rin March 1. Apply, statrng 1 frank J. Staten, Secretary to
■ Foreeton, Carleton Co., N.

■ to Mrs. W. Vassie, J Paddock^.^^

with op. I. ARD■ M
r, Innée about 

is in town

iU’hJS
maid. Apply ,

er
able Jamee McLean, of Moncton,

-- fSiuE,i,Ss°ir
, the U-b-d shale wort. here, 

the Justice McKeown arrived in town tide 
• evening to preside at the adjourned 

„„„ non of the circuit court which opens here

thes ICANb"i 8! TORprovince as a 
,een a great im- 
; term leasee, 
at they brought

worth, Bear River; Valinda, 66, Gesner,
AnnaftAlin

given

MS-"*agents wanted

XLESMEN wanted for Nurs^ Sicck
“d A“1C SPC^mBroi%”

in our it
an s new.w -rt tomorrow.

■’IK.

m

ESEilm it% - terms. 1
,og Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, Liv- 

erpool, C P R, general cargo, off Part- 
ridge Island at 2 am.

both. Liberal terms

Seeds 
Grown by 
Rennie are 
the best it 
is possible 
to produce

on onesee the i.—Ont.i. miles of thé fire, and from that din 
ce it appeared that explosions, princi- 
y of drugs, made the fire seem in larger 
portions than it was. It appeared to 
e about burned itself out, and it was 

believed it would spread to other

Live stock and territory. 0ur
valuable. For particulars wnto, ■■
Nursery Company, Joron to, 0°“*»» , j**

. log* to
N,as

Glared.
in-year

Touts truly,
•n j «JOHN DICKIE,

aretüe^fr^ Poirit La Nim, N. B.

! » âBli Ily> go*on in SI old way
‘

their lands an

Paper
AMEHCAH SEPARATOR CO. BAI«can’t *«X gen

was impossible to ascertain, even *p- 
amately, the number of persons who 
it have been marooned in this section 
who died after being trapped by flood - 
fire. Nevertheless rescue work went 

lily on and about 2,000 persons were 
d in places of safety tonight, manv 

, in . building of the National Cash 
peter Company.

,000 Marooned.
* ,ea8t 65,000 persons are imprisoned 

and in business buildings. It 
feared their two days’ imprisonment 
’ accompanying hunger and fright 
e caused tremendous sufferings. The 
i came with such suddenness that food 
plies in homes were whisked away by 
torrent that reached to second floors 

Imoet the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirt- 
the edge of the flooded district, at 
pting to take food to those whom it 
impossible to carry off but the fierce 

•ent discouragingly retarded this work, 
lyton was practically cut off , from 
î communication until late this after 
s, then two wires into Cincinnati were 
lined and operators plunged into great 
l of telegrams from Dayton citizens, 
®st frantic in their desire to assure 
ids outside of their safety. Operators 
opposite ends of the wires reported 
: thousands of telegrams were piled up 
relay offices. These were from people 
kms over the fate of Dayton kinsmen.

tel Orowdc, Out Oft, Beg for

POULTRY -i -i ' when part of
them and given to others? To my mind 
this will be a speedy way to the utter de

nse that pletion tf 
fera have The only

forests and: otir

cargo.
Stmr Wabana, Sydney, Starr, mliden retunl trip from 

lathe from Stetson, Gutter Co.

M& thick, swollen glandsFEAR FOR SAFETY ?
z

bal.gUCCESSFUL lessons ^m poultry ^raising.

cessfid'poultry Bopk. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request.

0 SÙE

Suc-
large number of pa*

booted for that trip. The? ______
a length of 540 feet, bean 64 feet, and , lumberman a 
depth 46 fe*t, and is of 
register. She will bave

one-qlase cabin passengers,
1,620 third class.

Canadian traffic alone made last Good 
Friday one of the busiest days ever'ex-

Mandat/tLCanadl-°n *-

’ the emi

I can see to save
to give our 
in the busi- If SCHOONERpm

.. !soli, Wilson’s Beach; so hr Eastern Light, 
Moree, Grand Harbor.

Stmr Montrose, Webster*' London ~aitd 
Antwerp, CPE, general cargo.

---------- Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Bo.
special. ^mne P01*» W G Lee, pass and

P" Coastwise—Stmr* Granville, Collins, An-

napolis; Bear River, Woodworth, Digby.

Sailed. .

nœs. That is, give then perpetual leases; 
by this way they would not rush their 
lands, but would cut as e 'mie would on 
his property. They would see that the 
young trees were cared for in every pos
sible way. They would know that in some

finest been spared in the past, and this way] -;vv ;_____ _ p \ '
givmg a substantial revenue to the prov- Dorchester, X. B., March 26-Fears are

has not done so in other parte, or if it did —.................. ——
if would be better to have a monopoly 
than the wholesale destruction of our 
forwte. Be far as the lumberman havé 
given every satisfaction, holding as they

Advices from Newfoundland state tnat rounty an^tomT in*"Quelmc. ITh«e’^aa 

seventeen fishing vessels have been jammed never been any monopoly scare. Every- 
in the ice on Grand Bank since February, thing has gone oh well and artistectory to 
No anxiety, however, is felt for their safe- the inhabitants. Men We been well fed

BRITISH PORTS. . K

dG,TI'M"" a-Art. C£b,w1LbZ-.dnL5°Kt‘£
dr|’ M , ... , . p,.. no fish are being taken and the loss of enough min, with thé farmers combin-

■“I; E?HV
Queenstowm! March 25-Ard stmr Cam- Messages received in Sydney report the peari that it is

a,v «* .

—- SSSSSfâE?**-, .*ft**. Sid r- -Schr C.therinerTnrlubWd. nfll HOT ITT a of “you-seritch-my-back-and-'asïSjM-assïX'^.’S.iSÈaîs BEAL ESTATE ,
—. aS$®3SgSfciE

Liverpool, March 26-Sld, stmr Hesper- ertmj Pr0> [frI>etu^ or 1™«?T tea?J

John Connor to B. L. and M. T. Kane, ** ol ** »■»

jf MSSl»- - sa ss&• s2f il^iSlSSS F"
in Mill and Duke str^te ?P^ fear a monopoly as I do the destruction ot

tZcz.t Fir s'ls2.:“sus s A~w"£i« 2*Sr .stæït ~
lumber was saved it would have to be cut 
when it came to its proper growth. Men 
would be employed to get it hint sod / 
business would go on m its natural iky, 14 
but destroy the lumber, then down goes 
the railroad earnings, our merchants and 
banks fail and general depression sets in 
on all sides. Are we looking to a few men

&bator,
at

- '■ for 530
,SFOR SALE E M, BUM ti.ro »mes

free.
Cs,

TTiOR SALE—Sample Engine.
" prices. 114, 314 sod 6 H.

They have been only slightly used. They 
will be adjusted and * perfect condition 
and just like new before leaving our fac
tory. Prices and further particulars on 
request. The Page Wire Fence Co„ Ltd., 
Walkerville, Ont. s.w.—4-12

at

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEEK HEN.ef

-
RENNIE’S SEED CATALOGUE 

FOR 1913
Full of Interesting and Instructive 
Information for the Former end har
dener. Tolls what and how to plant. 
* bright booh—profusely Illustrated. 
Shell we send you a copy? H so, 
write to-day.

^tonf« Parrsi 

^StmrLake mcb^’prn^; “tion^nd

slrZinTltS Kn^via
Maine ports.

Send Name and Address Today— 
Yon Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous. W

îldthhdcla*

rSsSBs
April has alreadybeen book-

—Stmr Glenarm Heai 
At midnight, stmr owing to the 

all seconfl d. 
erpool during
ed.

boro.
ONLY 10 CENTS

to quickly introduce out fash
ionable Jewelry cataU — — 
send you this ladies'
Praver orrtniS? mgraved free.

d die SHELBY JEWELRY 
COUPANY, Mt*. Dept 8, Cov
ington, Ky., 0.8. A

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood:, failing memory and lams 
bade, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the folliee of youth, that- has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any ad
ditional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a cvjy of the prescription free of 
charge, in » plain, ordinary sealed en
velope, to any man who will write me for

- 6Fill

1Sec
W«- RENNIE CO. LIMITED
TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEB, 

VANCOUVER
2465-4-5.

I

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard,prescrf*
Fo™ra
Martel s Female 1 
your druggist

.
i!

M

• - •ro oarsmen who braved the current 
swirled through the business section 

he city today, reported that the water 
;he Algonquin Hotel at the southeast 
er of Third and Ludlow streets wae 
en feet deep. From windows in the 
'Is and business buildings ■ ■ bon
is of the marooned begged pit 
ly for rescue and food. The 
men said they saw no bodies floating 
;he flood tide, but declared that many 

might have perished in’the,%H(teitY 
den rush through streets, 
larsmen worked into the outskirts of

Iding and 200 imprisoned in the-Y. Mj 
a. building, were begging for water,
. shortage of provisions was threatened 
; afternoon when it was reported many 
ef trains bound to Dayton from neigh
ing cities hud been stopped- by1 high 
er. Every grocery in the city had been 
t out before noon. It was believed that 
relief trains might creep in during the

ncouragement ' was received in a mess- 
from the mayor of Springfield to

it, who said he was sending six big 
iks loaded with provisions that should 
>h Dayton early tomorrow, 
fifh the arrival of motor boats tonight 
vas hoped to-begin to distribute pro
wls among the marboned soon after 
light. *
Her from Thirst

tom
it ’Foreverap-

Thk prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study of -men and 
[ am convinced it is the surest-acting com
bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor tailnre ever put 

I think I owe it to my 
send them a copy in confidence so that

ktrri: * ,
CA together: 

fellow man toUV * PILLS as 
h3. Puely

any, man anywhere who is weak and dis- 
conraged with repeated failures Way stop 
dragging himself with harmful patent medi
cines, secure what I believe is the quickest. 
acting restorative, upbuilding, 8POT-

------?Gl remedy ever demised; and so
(tnt home quietly and quiddy. 
me a line like this: Dr. A. É. 

Robinson, 3820 lack Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send yoy a copy 
splendid recipe in a plain ordin 
velope free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge 63.00 to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but I 
send it entirely free.

t —-

SC^“ms
Stop

&the
-• ■ ■■

' n>\ '* m ‘M - e

Ingf cough, when there is a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in the bouse.

Mothers of small children have learned 
that it can always be depended upon, that it 
is pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
«cast danger in giving it, even to babies.

Genuine m-u*» Signaturep|£ of thiss. xerr; 
Principal

ary en-

FOREIGN PORTS.

MartHneMotorShow
w S H

March 29 to April 5 ig&ttnS?SSS
-------------- LPortbmd,Mareh24-Ard, stmr Teutonic,

Special attractions, good mu- New Haven, March 34—Ard, schr Cen- 

sic, reduced railroad rates on Vineyard Haven, March 24—Ard, schr 

good road* convention ceftifi- M^k-Ard, schre chl

I White, South Amboy; Beth W 

d—Schr Thomas W H White, New

*
El 96. 1vrt.schr

k Handsome 
Doll Free

to the little girl selling 
80 select our Birth lay, 

J Floral and View cards, 
(«lu aset for 10c.) Itmm

. cards free; return us

i ■ ■
:ST. JOHN, N. B.

.
Feats have been expressed that the gteat 

amount of building, in 
and which is about to commence in the 
very near future in St- John would seri
ously affect the brick supply, and that 
it would be difficult to procure sufficient 
to meet the demand. It was even said 
that the plans of some buildings might 
be changed and concrete substituted for _

March 21—Sid, barq Athena, -, .Mobile; 17th, Sokoto, Vera Crum .Jb”
Eastport, Me, March 24-ffld, schrs Gen foc^l manufacturera of brick said ves

»n, spoke of the housing problem and o*”er w^’v^outh ~ ), Slue P building season has advanced very mrch
urged tom« «ÜOB in the pert of the com- Boston, J&rch 34-Ard, schr, Rosalie the ^market wi!l b*twrtmhriMrtth ,allrthe

■srÿsnsss^sfir °r BiFSSHH
Las Palmas, March 34-Paesed, stmr as awsv al GW^w fi/oL

. «ay” Frink—'Tf Lancarter would come ^7 ’̂ Botler' boand from to bL, but the tendency wiuT to^y

^ Probl<™ be Hounmne, March 2^-Sld, rtmr Trebia ^

James Bryant, county councillor, and SUrratt, for Rotterdam 
Willitinjunto, Of Faillie, urged’wane U^a W H ^Z ona^™^

housing coitions Mr Iknt^^isL

the name Gyps- Settlement changed and bark Ttthel
wideh°U8ht k 1 Crlme to 86,1 at lot 25 feet c£k™Pasc^offia , Wk Btb 1

Alœander Wilson, manager of the Wil- .^7' rJÆ,
<to Box Company, Limited. fsvorad any WMNBWWWiiW^
«heme that would solve thethonidng probf ‘ *W*K M UMH

J. Iffneh, J. J. Hughes of the plumbers’
«mon, M. J. Burns of the machinirts' sko
«•ork^n’s^honLT84*” f°r the Breotion of Stmr Vedamore (Br) reports March 14,

-Mr. Hughes urged that the land, inside 23 N’ l0D * M W’ SM"d * top-

4 syiem of^rL^^t T ^ U 8 «tor General S M Mills reports
« Z T,J 5K tît VX- ^*SZVtSS " w-

=?a»Vü£i s.™- •*-* tÊz 
yiStiStiMssrsaes "

matter snd that no action Would be 
“«a until a comprehensive scheme *r

ELçons,dered b, the .oomniie^oBert 
HB’ere glad Jfu*- the, PBiWle.aii U 

IFrtrë» their ideas. -..
Emnmisaioner

of it, x '5°
‘ the harbor.-; Any müm exceDtinc tititifai

b an^6 in Prince William street, had low in the water. The 
lnd leased under small rentals. southwest 

oi thm7Ssioner McLeMan referred to,some Stmr Mannheim, fromt 8 
;fng^-ttn*-alhe, h”d4g¥ March 16, lat 43, Ion 46 38, 

of to, nl he Cxy" He "pnke barticnlarly berg, about 100 feet high and 200 
linn i„ ,Vce where ee'?n People were liv- - Stmr Perugia reports March 1, lat 

1V rooms. s Nr Ion 11 32 W, passed 20 to 30 large
ibtilnm Terence.was made to machinists drums.
when tV at thi6 rate ** 6 week ’**»■ Venture- ww abandoned in a, water-
£ it. bit “P&iTewtoge nSg oon- }£g, Wnditi0n ^ ^ U‘ 27

llXl- and the meeting adjourned. Capt Barstow, of stmr San Jacinto,

- AfJ*v a>

at present
and waste it by using • solid propeller, bat equip year asaefliery 
boat or vessel with a

Thomson Automatic Feathering Propeller
which dregs no water and does not retard the speed ef the vessel, 
when under esli. Try it and if not satisfied money refunded. 
Write tor circular and prices

lessages from the flood’s prisoners in 
I business sections said that children 
le crying for milk, while their elders 
lered frpm thirst that grew hourly, 
loiunteers were called for tonight to 
: boats that will brave the dangerous 
rents tomorrow in an attempt to get 
1 to the sufferers. A report that the 
t- above Dayton threatened .to break 
N to the city’s terror tonight. If the 
i breaks it will pour in a flood’that 

hold up the rescue work for day,, 
feports that Fire Chief Rambey lost hi. 
while. attempting to reach a floating 

Be have not been confirmed.

13-28cate. ford
:do. and we will 

doll, all 
id. Get on 

, 1 other pre
aM8 “d

:■. , YcSEVEN PERSONS supposed to have originated 
stiffness of the market last AT LAST, HE IS , v 

FREE OF LUMBAGO
Because He Took GIN PILLS

Wihnipeg( Jan. flth.
‘T have been a sufferer from Lumbago 

for some years past and during Christmas 
week had a very acute attack which con
fined me to the -house. '-About the latter 
part of April, Ï met your Mr. Hill rod 
mentioned my complaint to him. He ad
vised me to take GIN PILLS. I have 
been taking them at intervals during the

. an;
to be estabbsbed in St. John is a fictory ; troubl^-in fact, I feel better than I have 
for making an antiseptic soap powder The for years and think that my old enemy 
«. John factory would be a branch of an has vanished for good and all.
American industry which is looking for a «jj ^ JUKES"
^o/to'i ^in« to ‘t S' pfttGfK HLLS will protect your Kidney.

■y of %th\L Sr:
mrtaTd’p,>t dfethknrirtn braDCh’ WÜ>eather- b«cauae I? have been subject 

Dr. Pitt ts0! farto^at Salem (Mare.) Ee^KTyî ÎT^t ^ ^

asaess-ja^p! KSSSSS&i
extensive sotie. As the present ‘anilities 
are inadequate to handle the business al- 

hss been «raètically 
i site in St. John

handle the Canadian business from this

manufactured by

IN THREE ROOMS v- NOYES MACHINE " CO. r
CAWABA. 31 BchesSt, St Ms. IL E,

Toroato Novelties
loromo, Ont

Ce. ID. L k.i Se. FwEggd, Me.

=

op SEEDS
missioners. ; ;- * j |||Mi-ywi | t M

Councillor Golding spoke in favor of 
large building lots and thought the city 
Should do something witl» the Gypsy road D CROPSrs—Read!

his is a doctor’s special prescription— 
-that has effected many wonderful 
is.
he effect of D. D. D is to soothe in- 
ïtly, as soon as applied; then it.pene- 
es the pores, destroys and throws off 
liseaee germs and leaves the skin dean 
healthy. All druggists can supply you 

i D. D. D. go to them if you can't 
e to us. Or if you prefer to try D. 
D. free first, send to the D, D. Di 
oratories, Dept. S. J. T., 48 Colbome 
et, Toronto. Enclose ten cents to pay 
postage and they will send yon ab

le ly free, a somple. bottle of this great

Reliable Merchants everywhere sell

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
Look for them—accept no other.

Simla, Briggs* are tbe best m>wo. Ho matter whel joe need in 
toi, asm. stoito. for high-t qudlty.

Behind etèry packet Is the strongest seed reputation hi Canada.

schr Wan- f

; : Xkstmr Ruthenia,
St John. \

) Thousands of socoessfol growers everywhere use ItoOtB, BflMt’ 
N BOde yqar after year because they are sure of what they are buyings 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh each season.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Look for this box at your focal store. If your focal dealer cannot 
supply you, send in your order direct.

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
TORONTO. OUT. HAMILTON. ONT. WINNIPSO. MAN.

c.

8ebd lor Free Book giving toll 
particule!, *r TRFNCH-S 
REMEDY, the world famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits—9ta- 

n I in !" It P*® home treatment. 25yeanr

UpOIASISR^I
FITSready offering it de-

andcided to secure a Ï

March 16, 
d wha t ap- city.

"The matter wàs discussed by W. T. Pitt 
- 1 hie cousin, the doctor, during s recent

bis daughter, Miss Grace. They 
returned.E!ïtralia and New Zea 

: 24, 6A6 p rn, in 
longitude 96.25 W, c 

t et, estimated from 
extending about a 
ably caused by sons

Boy»* Watch I
, P|ppR^*x*éiffiPP*PP*RR*PR
Bertie—‘‘Miss Marie, you are all the 

world to me—will you be my wife?" 
Marie—“You may speak to papa.” 

for the world.”

—

for selling
so sets ef

I r _
our

. n
-they

i,5Avlto ■■ Bl,? k
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-producing Moving Fleture Maol

^sferiÆ&SS®

You can win any of Sue Spleen 
srds, rod to those who are promet 
we will give an Extra Frasent of a : 
•emulates with all the eolors 
for myerarf pm, but refused to
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55 years.
7, «* Amherst 

eldest soft ' 
erson, 4t.,

In this city, of :12
:

■t Montreil on 24th inst., 
e, in 41st yehr of age.Frank Ont. ar
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vfor his body on the tide 
A fre,ght Warner

“* ”■*" r0*ne” the draw bridge a J 
Emery Danforth st„Wl,

L^f,biT3,fhe/- No crime y«saeetul Belfast as this in
rean-
Woman’s Desperate Battle for Lit] 

Thertteinpted murder at Frankfort, „hi b
”J £t^ZTLtyj T sl^/baracte,.
ttM yit^tomrtal fiendishness. Mrs. J„im 
Ws araa on her way to visit her mother' 
house, which is not far distant from 1,,., 

A* she passed the home of Jan,. , 
waa standing in thel door ■ 

W* bf,r;®he/^ponded- and "ntS-d
WfcsaMfe,*Vk^tt plact' wiJ! n<* »

h« victim recovers from her 
tertSMe dnjnnes and- is able to .give affld 
eonnt bf it. That she was forced to put J 
a dseperate struggle for her life is eeru,,, 

The-whole -neighborhood was aroi,sl:d 
with the screams of the unfortunate 
man and a half a dozen men ran t., , ] 
Kelley house, where they were forced I 
break down the door. On a bed n< ar^l 
dpor they found Mrs. Low/ lying urn 
«tous with two hnge razor gashes m 
throat, Mood covering everything 
gaeh severed the smaller jugular vein 
waa the most dangerous. The other 
tended across her throat and chin, 
inches in length.

Kelley was hanging from one of t] 
rafters with a rope about his neck. iJ 
waa out down before he had harmed him 
self a great deal, and it was only • . 
counsel of the older men in the err J 
that saved him from lynching.

Mrs. Lowe has been friendly to the ag-d 
s, the details of which ,mari> who has been drinking heavily late- 

according to report, and went uneus-

brains with a big club and after telling hi. °f roart for Waldo cour!t^ 
little* 12-year-old son, who was the sole M»y Clear Up Old Murder.
^o^“Æ^dUepT ^Uecasehar £&
ed from his little home in Itert BeL* “fl 7 mc*™
ities8™1 t^o?  ̂thd Whr/" £atk8d * tehe0aPPrehe!,sionWofk;'ijS

Î3rth“ ‘rtf* to,dete5mine whether toZZTt fL “fiddb^^tn T905"' rfj| 
Danforth earned out hw threat ofsuicide Raymond, of the same town, was tucd 
or has escaped and is hiding somewhere. the charge of murdering the Hackett
the^fl^T ,n a littie <*“P « «even years after the -rim,! ^
the .banks of the Togus stream near committed, but was acquitter, lu ,! < ■■ 
Augusta where they made their home, Last week Richard Dunbar. W1,M M 
Edward Hardy a Spanish war veteran, sentenced in Kings county. New Y,„i- •„ 
with his wife, Cora B. Hardy, were shot, one year in the penrtentiary told a -t, - 
Frank >annah, aged 64, an inmate of the to the detective who brought him 
National Soldiers Home, which is located from Chyenne (Wyo.) which 
nearby, is .charged with the crime. Hardy long ways towards clearing tip the 
died from bis wounds and hie wife is still solved mjrstery of the Hackett murder 
m a critical condition. Dunbar told the detective that thel

The little village of Frankfort, 20 miles derer of Mattie Hackett was a prn-;™ 
below this city, was the scene of the third manufacturer, whose scheme was 
crime, which took place on the evening of !«>' and abduct the girl. He had Ined 
Wednesday. Mrs. John Lowe, aged 36, is according to the story, a number of tr,„„. 
lying in a serious condition, her throat to assist him, and when the girl resisted 
slashed by a razor in two pieces. Her as- Jb® advances of the murderer she had been 
sailant, James Kelly, aged 70, was found amed.
hanging to the rafters in his little home, Dunbar claimed he was present when 
after he had committed the fiendish act, ,e murder took place, but did not actu
al am attempt to put an end to his own ~v Participate in it. Since the trial® 
life. He was cut- diown and is how in Bel- Hrs. Raymond he said that the mat™ 
fast jail under $5,000 bonds charged with ;lad been preying upon his conscience audl
the assault, r he wanted to tell of it. What devekp-
Bnw., P16!148 wiU result from the story, whirl,
Boy’s Horrible Stoyr. * as yet unauthenticated in any of us

Of all the crimes, the most brutal was lmportant particulars, cannot be stated 
that committed by Emery Danforth, the at tlus time.
Beifœt man, of whom no trace has been Murderer Pleads Guilty, 
found. Neighbors who lived near the home ™ '
of the Danforths in East Belfast were a P^uful scene in the supreme
alarmed at, the cries of little Emery, Jr., TUTJ01 °°™er8et county in Skowhegan,
the 12-year-old son, who ran from the ? a n’ when Michael Shannon,
house sobbing out “Papa has killed mama! Boston, who has been on trial fnr
Pape has killed mama!” the murder of John H. Blackwell, e.d-

The little lad described the terrible °r™, of Lewieton.which occurred at Sha-.c 
scene to the horrified neighbors, and on ”, January, retracted his plea of
investigation they found that hie words ? Î Ç“Ity .“d Pleaded guilty. The trial 
were true. “Papa hit mama over the head , -n Progress ail one day when
with a club,” the Utile fellow cried-. “Then ah. for the refP°nd<mt announced that 
he grabbed her by the feet and smashed rtj^ *° fetrac,t. and Wcd

s.- =

sfcry»*ïl riïux1- sdrank something out of a bottle and ran Shannon nle’-iderl «.in * explained.« «S»4î«jes'g,4ss
Ti>i» thp firâf th» f *° ^ *or his sentence and was ledïïïfcZt kw4»! tri °f from the =ourt room to the jail to await

East Belfast knew of the crime. When his sentence in a weakened condition 
they reached the house the young mother, — .
who has four children.of whom Emery is To use Hquid bluing to Joest advantage, 
the oldest, was past human aid. A search put a quffl in the centre of the cork 
for the missing husband was instituted, lowing it to extend above and below the 
but he was gone. The next day a search cork.
----------- -------------- 1 ■ ‘ ■
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Two Murders, One Attempt at 
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1 m of any rates'mm— nir M In114 .lJ ii

P ArrhihaM H 7—mm VOULU.kJ III be1 rIt was fini
;,-N 'i;

call
&. Way

* T 4 iRCElwfrsaïSsPany’s A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY
ation a.' ' ;i,

; - 1— 4
A. -

Class B 400 aiM upwards.
ClassC 100 and upwards 
Glass D fewer than 100. ■■■■■■■
Class E fewer than 100 but. in sparsely 

settled districts.
The rates are governed according to the 

number of subscribers and the class of
Board Declirfes to Approve All Rates clashes. Vh^ln^^ h^f^y-thw8»! 

Rothesay Resident, Protesting
mk niace-on *&¥ Ch»n«e t0 Te" B

sde in Titus- Cent Rate Both Ways—Street Rail- half mile free of charge and in the other
.... n A J Y d ■ i D . one-quarter mile. Class E. has not yetway Ordered to Provide Rodney been authorized by the commission "ah 
Wharf Safeguard at Once. th°^h ie was established in îooe or 1910.non tiaieguare at unce. __ The same fiat rate was charged for

classes D and E, the difference coming in

ü8sam IV -V^Yf ^7
_ _

Zli%iSaSF,r£? S
* — -Vjs ssrs

lèart and soul of Ü 
es instead

m THE EVIDENCE . Belfast Boy Witnesses His Father in 
a Frenzy Beat His Mother to Death 
—Woman Siashejj Terribly by an 
Aged Man—Old Soldier Accused o 
Killing Man and Fatally Injuring 
His Wife.

CANAEPST I [lgh River

sTs GIVEN SO FAR ,ireau, of Hoy 
pace, of Bast.

tnm
,e>B ser-

John

nut, of Brem
was ( I,.mes Cheat-y killed S e - To Try the 

on Limited
.Mt*.•role system, Mr.

IZÏÏZSEgS'
.„ _ lÆkL'iÆÆ, ZÏ,SLSi ysfss jtesa ■*•

eoma wonderful Résulta since it was first Sooletye Obligations, 
establishm! .1™., , ^ .. . . T .

.....rï
according to tlm experience of dominion. But to my mind this obligation He was 18 yegre of age, a ver^ the government rooms, Church street, the England! who hacTgtve^Tvidtiîo! ftaftti

E-;S35rHSiE EE51HBÉ
m< irf ret^ed £ piration of hi8 sentence. Bank of Ha » time he seemed to improve. He waa the tlon for lto classification of exchanges and eaid, have beeu baaed on the tKce by

ir vicious methods of^Tife Through months of punishment and so-called expia- eon of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. schedule of rates, and that it be given per- air line. The province was arbitrarily
forfmmTthMrilD^L'ltl0f fTTtf07 had tl0Df0f vrime, back of the yearn of ap- IT aDd ”°ther m8581011 to chan«® from one classification di™ied into blJcks and the distance
,r , their parole. In the latter case prenticeehip to evil .influences by which brothers and three sisters survive. The to th , . measured between blocks. The basis was

lack of compliance with the regulations the crime is made possible, there lie other body was brought here and buried in the another °y permission. of the commis- ^ cen^7 hundred miles mis rate
under which they were released was ac- years of youth and childhood-years when EP18cePa! cemetery. The funeral services laon but without public notice or public was adopted after its arnroval bv th! New
“ for tbe forfeiture. Les®^ impressions are being received and habits were conducted by Rev. Edgar Tobin,who hearing waa considered. 'Morning and York toil conference. The New England

formed.—-when the plastic clay »f the Praa<*®d » very impressive sermon. afternoon meeting, were held and it was =°mpany charged a somewhat higher rate.
w glVW.YY. 1 t Ijaf Y0Uïg mmd 18 b€mg mot,!ded and harden- _ ------ - finally decided to continue the hearing The company formerly figured its rates

21 fôrfriteTtL> ^1» <At0fthbeSe °n i ed .bv environment; or circumstances. It Jamee F. Mayee. on Wednesday nest when it is expected “cording to pole line measurement and
there are t 7Rfi 7 A * 6 Present lB m thes® Veara th“ our obligations be- Jamea F gayee a nati f ra. d that H. P. Robinson of the Telephone fbe rate was about sixty cents per pole

enjoy *11 the^rivileee!7iercitriT h'S W7 8‘n’ ““ obligation, not to the discharged ton (N B ) and widely known in the ComP»”y will be present to give evidence. lme; Their system*was now the same as 
m,t hi it wa citizenship, and prisoner alone, but to the possible criminal Wiring circles of both Mafne and Can Th* Part of the time yesterday of the other standard companies.

f 1 Vt P * m tho way of becoming use- looking out into an unknown world ada d^d at y, uome on So, v,.:„ was taken up with discussion on the sub- *oœe ca*ci where natural obstructions
In* !MOTti^vmtiYtber< th:,Zgh the innocent eyee of cbibftood. street, Caribou^ Main? WednLlay nkht Ject of rates. One of the propositions of would prevent the construction of- an air
an opportunity that would have been de- ‘The state may go on from now until Feb. y, ^ ‘ , o,y . the Telephone Company is to have a rate bne a lar«er rate was charged, but not as
tern of nunrihmenî6 mmlnal ^ tbe.,end of '*§». Ena«tin« l®ws to protect caused by hrerttrotiile, tod an immedilte »£ ten cents ameÜtge both to and from h,go “ ‘br pole line rate would be.
tern punishment. itself from the set of the criminal, but illness of but two daw fZ Rothesay. At present the residents of Chairman-“Then your bssis is merely

Any prisoner the parole officer went unless there is a mutual individual co-oper- hemorrhage ? 1 Rothesay pay five cents a call but calls a £1°“* “Potion!” (Laughter.)
£LhZ ^rofeht,reVnPPlyfre r !" ^ ne<?“Uy *» W Mr' Hayes w„ 77 years of age and is from the" cti/are «c^nge^ ^id^its ^ere to it as closely as

s &^&rsss.-2tz œjsiï&xuxzjt ,3“- Æ=rs*"at tzi& rtt çsa^SfS&£ ss . L —„ " Sacttest sajfjsi zdépartaient of ’ justire are found to be to all in which ^criminally inclin Jronnrt WUham KeyB- 2^?, a ^rt rf thTLl * ^ on «ome^Hnes when
the effect that the prisoner has the prom- flourish—until these things are accomplish- William Keys died in Barneerille, Kings Before the meeting adjourned the secre- TfVÆ tbe™ QVer a8d other conditions
” of becoming an honest man again, and ed, we are not making much progress to county, Tuesday, in his 63rd year, after tary was authorized' to notify H M Hod- whlch tbcy }l?d not yet brought into har-
^ h 1Zthe frlelld8u who will do their prevent crime; consequently Je mted ac- three weeks’ illness of typhoid feve’r. He p!? ^Tn^r of th^ St John Ra.“ay ^th,thair *!?\ „

EE EBEm ZEtHlmB EE-BE-EElt
ttSZ-m*.*! ttèïsSSS SSgawfJSftvsbJf,tdhitba*ha loca! P"son ,fa™ a”d by a concentrated effort of each im to jearn of hi. death. The funeral will be During the noon recess the members of °f eomm”»’0”- . . J
best thing that could be establish- dividual of the state to properly respect at 2 o élock this afternoon from the home the commission «sited Rodney wharf to To Meet Wednesday. ’ ft— -, 

S'rS f aDd Protect the. rtate’s right to suppress of L. Steel Barnesville. see jiTXt «feguaMs wJ Z£L$ During the afternoon counsel for the
ir^Yvstim and thi !L,u crime’ aodto f° envl:on Parasitic ctgan-    for the protection of the public. After Telephone Company continued his talk
*?£5?toïïà of S “ Sd be -.JZ ROy a MOAtoe- the °PeaillS C meeting yesterday in support of the new rates and schedules
i farm should be estahlishLl w would be very greatly removed It is not Thursday Mar 27 morning counsef” for the New .Brunswick He reviewed much of the evidence that
s-1—” ere equ’ty to expect a lai» reduction in the jbe death of Roy Q McAfee took slaps telePh°ne ,Coqi«mE| Littlited, sought to was submitted during the bearing in-re-

S^'àas^iissîts sasEStfc’iirâf stff’JSÇïftSî»» S^^tisistsssrarîiaA-Siftfa ÎQSE&Çl
They tri b”^orM^ conn7tio! auttbontlee.5°ntmoe, to yay rangements for the tone4l mTb?'m^e proval of tbe rates, and the commission Fairweather asked, that the company 'sub:
ttesTÆn ThV»r^u 7k but httle to the socal vondi- ™ W1U Be made could not appro* or disapprove without mit at the next hearing the plan bv which

the fare, lbT hy’ tionz, especially in our cities, vyhich are to- ■ - __________ the most exhaustive investigation. The the rates for service were obtainediÜI
wholesome day producing a type of vicious enqunality, -.^4 _ _ _ company’s request for the authorization of More evidence will be eubmi

the Dri^ner8 hi tit!”1 i!° th7eirili^H ^wn H ””0t <1UFl' CONDENSED t "7 clasS' for exchange of less than one meeting next Wednesday, whe
p isoner, he tity, in the civilized world. UlriiV hundred stations in sparsely settled dis- mierioners will meet at 10.30,in the

______________________  XTUITT70 T A T tncte’ waa tben taken «P and Otty J. ing.
------------------------------NEWS: LOCAL g®*ra] ^penntenknt of the <Wjcal portion of the Sunday services in the * VUX1,U pany, was Put tin the stand to describe

home. y ' th A \m ni?XTI?r> A T the need to* extra class. 1

kimmsms'M |AND général
weH known to all the guides on the fish- The meeting of the St. John River Com
ing waters. ' mission at Van Buren to deal with the

tic was also bt. John s greatest chess question of the Van Buren bridge as raised 
w‘nmn« the championship in 1897, by the U. S. war department, will be held 

1899, 1900, 1901 and 1903, and having the soon, but not during this week 
deSoyres Cup finally presented to him by — ; _
ntmidUve«V'liter htiiSre! rere~ Word bae been received in Fredericton
cnS ch!m for^he ,k,£!!o^h d" fr°m England that the fifteen bells which
27, and tiS w^tk ^ aré to «P^ce those of the chimes deetroy-
tew! ! former St °‘‘ * V tbe fire o{ »« have been cast at
in the nlavTff J ”an’ wbo won the works in England and now await test- 

Mr Hareienn , , , big- H the tests prove satisfactory theial 7 k V ”0rt g*j‘- bSlls will be shipped as soon as pLible
riLte M ™reona7’fr,a™d tek î a”4 are ®*P*ctéd to be installed and in use
circiiî ^ Personal fnends. Hé bore great earlÿ % ‘the summer J&W- r 
suffering with fortitude, and was cheerful •*'
to t* end. Besides his brother, Moroton John W. Meyers, of Mayfield PEI 
AddteaHrtriU„ ofeaZ!tl!^ "if6'' ^i86 “3“ the Boston Journal of March 14,' ar^ 
number of nephews and meces^Hrirel^
^ZZtnr “nCere “ their Pockets. Last night he wander!^ into thé

nilees and toïd, tire pfficere that pickpocket» 
had got to him. He said that the money 
wae stolen in Sudbury etreet. ;; \

i, and their ; ' ' swR. said, ng a

Bangor, Me., March 26—Eastern Main. 
has been stirred during the part week 
with three of the most brutal and fiendish 
®™»es in the criminal history of the state. 
Two murders and an attempted murder 
and suicide , have been committed within 
ti* Pert reven du, 
were appahng.
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Try for Cheaper cJ 
Throughout the B
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y go a Special to Tbe Teiegj 
Ottawa, March 31—A begin 

bn a parcel post system fori 
he made this year. The cj 
has endorsed the principle ofl 
system and the postmaster! 
beefi authorized to go aheal 
giving effect to this decisiol 
Estietier is now working ois 
Meanwhile he has already ga 
S bill entitled “An act relati

BP'

ot
post.”
It is understood that the 

Will be based on that recent! 
in the United States but

crown he is al-

in the company of criminals 
or m places or disrepute he may be ar
rested on that count and returned to 
prison.

I
■a gry

ment at first is contempiad 
Ithe difficulties of introducing 
in tome of the more sparse!j 
trieto where transportation 1
inadequate.

JB not improbable that J 
May be first selected for trj 
WWnce in the more thickly 
fcricte and the*e may be enlarg 
hy time by departmental aJ 
suwitances warrant, thus foil j 
line of development^ 

igard to rural mail delivery.

CSB-MStos.î ’iloTvêd.HÜI|
The poginpaster general ha 

iBOtice of " another lull "to 
fiiore advantageous conditio 
graphic communications bet» 

ifced Kingdom and od 
itish empire, 
pelletier has been end 
ime to work out inj 
Jr British poetmaster f 

^. Samuels, an imperial sch< 
table communication. It is ill 
hill of which notice ifl now giv 
the governor in council to 
agreement with the imperial 
ar with the governments of « 
dominions with a view to ee 
cable toils. Mr. Pelletier, j 
not make the scheme public 
announced in the honee.
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» at his father’»
... He wa« .17 yâSPi 

and was a member of tiie Y. M. C. A. and 
wae a pupil in . Grade XI. in the 
school. He had been suffering for

"
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The members of the commission return
ed to their homes last evening.

ife —-
- m

—
qunaissiofiera were G. O. D. Otty, 

chairman; A. B. Connell, }£. C., and Feliz 
Michaud, and F.’ P. Robinson, secretary.

W. A. Ewing', K. C., and A. W. Ben- 
netj appeared for the New Brunswick 
Telephone Gompany and various other in
terests were represented as follows: A. D. 
Ganong, for the |tdfn of St. Stephen; J. 
A. Sinclair,, for '.the Farmers’ Telephone 
Company and the’ Grand Manan Trtèphone 
Company; J. W. MeCready for the New 
Brunswick Union and Municipalities and 
the Fredericton ..Board of Trade; D. A. 
Stewart, M. J>. P., for the town of Camp- 
bellton, and B. ,‘C. Barclay Boyd and 
Thoe. Bell, appearing individually as sub
scribers ot the Rothesay exchange.

Mr. Ewing read the notice of the meet
ing which was called to deal with the ap- 
ilieation of thé *N. B. Telephone Company 
or authorization of a classification of the 

exchanges according to the number of sub
scribers, and of’schedules of rentals and 
tolls for such classifications and for per
mission to makfl! readjustment of rates ac
cording to the schedule when the increase 
of number of subscribers changed the 
classification, this with the consent of the 
board but without the necessity for public 
notice or a public hearing.

Mr. Ewing then submitted the solemn 
declaration qf employes of the company 
regarding the porting of notices of this 
hearing in the post offices nearest to the 
central exchanges of the. company through
out the province.

The company’s petition Covering the ap
plication referred to was read in full at 
he request of the chairman who said 
there seemed to be scene misunderstanding 

to the purpose, mentioning a letter he 
had received from the board of trade of 
Gagetown objecting to increasing rates 
without authority of the commission.

Mr. Bennett offered to submit exidence 
to show the classification already in use 
but as classes A. B. C.: and D. are un
changed and have already been authorized 
the chairman said that this was not necee-
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SCHOONER WRECKED

William J. Parka
Tuesday. Mar. 25.

William J. Parks died yesterday 
mg at tie residence, Peters street, after 
a few days illness, having up to very re- 

r cently been out attending to his business.
The late Mr. Parks was bom at 
Brackney,, County Monaghan. Ireland, 
and came to this city upwards of 

. tit, years ago, at the instance of hie. 
uncle the late William Parks, afterwards 
lost in the steamer City of Boston. For 
many years be was connected with the 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills. He after
wards began the manufacture of hoirery 
on his own account and gave employment 
to many hands. As a citizen he was inter
ested in the various activities of Àbier eity.
He waa connected with the early indus
trial exhibitions in this city, being
of the original promoters of the St. John Mrs. John Wright
Exhibition Association, also interested in -,
the Seamen’s Association, Bible Society Tuesday, Mar. 25.
and a member of the Canadian Club. The death of Mrs. John Wright, of

For many years he was zni elder m the Pleasant Point, occurred yesterday at 
St. John Presbyterian church and ua earn- 10 a-m., after a week’s illness. Besides 
art WWker in the various activities of the her husband and infant child, Mrs. Wright 
church and a generous contributor tx; its survive^ by her mother, Mrs. Dells 
funds. He was interested in all matters j Crawford, at whose house she died, and 
relating to the Presbyterian church in Lone sister; Miss Blanch Crawford. The 
this province. Mr. Parks was a man of ' funerat will take place from her mother’s 

■ tine character, a good citizen who gave Pleasant Point, and notice of
freely of his time to promote the re- the date will be given later, 
ligioug and moral welfare of the commun
ity and figured prominently in many at- Mrs. Prank tJnham
tivities in connection - with church and , .
Sunday school work. | Woodstock, March 24-Mrs. Frank Up-

He is survived by hi, widow. Annie, yeft«da>' °f pneumonia after an
daughter of the late Zebulow Burgess, of I î, 00?5, of °-niy thre? She WM an ps- SandviUe Cottage, Clones. Ireland, and>Sl b e wom?,n acd ^ many fr'=mk in 
Mr. David Parks, of Millstream (X. B.), ®be,w“ fo,lty*ix Tears
also by cousins, Mrs. Vallis. of Hibernia 8 od leayes, hcr husband. The funer- 
(N. B.); Mrs. Lingley and Mrs. Moore1 «rangements have not been made, 
of Cambridge (Mass.) Mrs. D. Pugsley —
and Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, of St. Johp. Alsu Mra- Harry L. McKean,
a niece, Miss Annie B. Parks, teacher in Wednesday Mar or
tile High School this city; and the mem- '.Many friends jvffl be sTmfto lenA ot 
bere of the family of his cousin, the late the death of MtZ Jessie McKean, wife'of 
John H. Parks, of this city. y Harry L. McKean of the local C P K

The news of the death of Mr. Parks was freight department, which occurred 'yes-
a great suipnre to friends who had not terday at the home of her father in‘Rock 
heard of ms illness and everywhere were street. She had been HI for some time,
heard expressions of regret at his faking but the news of her death will be a shock
off, coupled with words ofeappreciation of p, all. Mrs. McKean was the daughter 
his worth as a citizen. ot William Callan, of the I. C. R., and,

besides her husband and father, leaves two 
Edward J. Harrtoon brothers, Charles and Arthur, and three

- Tuesday Mar os iv8,8‘era» Misses- Hazel and Mary, at home,
The news of the death of Edward J. d Thompson, wife of G.

r- d~nt Foi ÎMviJyoX

not many years ago. although for the ^ _____

tv «pm/ i"’ In—rabl—if ijS Mra. Sarah EHara

jK «sms;- r£s4 ,h. «, «

sub. ss-i^-s
thrto weeks ago lie took part in the nlusi- good health up to yesterday ^ afternoon

IS JOHNSONS LINIMENTANODYNE
morn-

Used 10a Yean lor btenuk) «art External ma.
J - a

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

2Sc and SOe everywhere

ESI, MB
Ouoddy Fishermen Save Crew of Three 

on the General Scott Pills
Aid

IS. Jl

IS DOOMEDiwpleLubec, Me., March 26—(Special)—The 
crew of three on the schoner General 
Scott, from Calais for Borton, with lum
ber, had a thrilling escape today when the 
vessel struck on Crowell's Ledge, Wert 
Quoddy Bay, during the heavy gale. The 
mast# went by the board and the craft 
probably is a total loss. The beach patrol 
J»d no time to summon the Quoddy Head 
life «avers, but called on fishermen who 
got a line to the wreck and hauled the 
exhausted sailors through the surf. The 
schooner was build in 1846.

THESE SIX MAQWnOENT 
PRESENTS (1° Pieces)FREE! FREE! pVL G. Siddall Tells 

1 Conservative C I \i 
Change is Comii 
Soon.

.....
6IRIS-Here le the chance o.
your llffe* Write ne to-dey—quick, and 
to a few days yon eaa have all these magni
ficent presents without spending a single 
cent. Just see what you get t This big, 
handsome, all steel, folding Doll Carriage 
lioMr enamelled asd made like • real big 
$10.00 baby carriage — the handsomest 

Doll you have ever seen, s real 
lady, nearly 18 Inches tell and 

In the newest style from hat to 
mplate—a magnificent solid metal 
mailed doll-bed with canopy top. 

——»—ui. mattress and all, and the ootest 
little French Blse baby doU all ready to 
drew up and take for srlde. Then we give 

W yon this magnificent solid gold shell ring 
r eat with three sparkling Jewels, and the 

dandy 8-plece Doll’s Fairy Kitchen 8et. 
It is great Last bnt not least, every 
girl who wins these ten beautiful gif > 
can also get this magnificent storbru; 
stiver chatelaine watch as a free extra
ro£a«vWt»=t "Hire 

curlit It I. m. w. m'
every iierson in the land to try our 
newest and greatest perfums. ti e 
fhmens“ Parisian Beam efFlowen 
so write to-day and agree to sell oni 'j 
S« of our big 10-cent eiseambngyo 
friends. They are so handsome airi 
delicious the* they Just go like hot

sB3S^S^BSg^S=gSS5Sy«g5.:
NATIONAL PEODUCTS LIMITED Dent. M 22 TORONTO, ONT. 40

-U

Mayor Frink has compiled a statement 
showing a clarification of the city tax-pay
ers according to the amount of taxes they 
pay. The list is as follows:—
Wuigber <rf 
tax payers

•iF
E AWARDED CUSTODY 

SI OF HIS CHILD
Va Special to The Triegi

Moncton, March 31—Speaki: 
^ngervative Club here to ni 
Nddall stated that is wae o: 
f when the I. C. R fa

would be dissolved an 
■ut in charge of the I. C. 1 
He had, he said, previouslj 

he board of management w 
■might he reaffirmed that si 
■us not a matter of years, or 
e declared, but only a quest 

yefore the change would b< 
«Ct the board was practical] 
«e past now.

Amount of taxes.
.. 82,000 and over 
.. $1,000 to *2,000 

500 to ljOOO 
f. • 300 to 
.. 100 to. 200

50 to 100 ag
25 to 50

...* 5 to ,'25
. , poll tax of 85.
.. ..... under 85.

30
47 .

107
- 353 500m 679

«78 P»' 1661
»$z .;.... Amherst, N. S„ March 26-(Spedal)- . 

Zaehanah Haneby, who sued out a writ

giyen possession of the girl by order ofthe court at Hamax ^/^*

NOVA SCOTIA TO 
SIGNALLY HONOR 

; DR. C. F. FRASER

2834
200

TORIES HAVE FIRED 
v U70 POSTMASTERS ■ 
J- IN FIFTEEN MONTHS

\it;«ary.

TWO CANDIDAT 
» MONCTON

i
Didn't Approve.

FREE-Magnificent PhonographMr. Bennett said that no order had 
been adopted by the commission approving 
of thy rates and they wanted to have thia 
on record but the chairman said that they 
could not pass on «dating rates at pres
ent. They knew the company could make 
these charges, ijot because they were right 
or fair but because they had already been 
authorized by law. Mr. Bennett wanted 
the approval of the board to the rates on 
their merits ag thej had confirmed the 
rates in St .John.

The cbairmanr-“W* did not necessarily 
approve of the rates in St. John, we mere
ly decided that they were not excessive 
as compared with the rates in other parts 
of the province.” H« questioned whether 
the commisaionÿèould approve Of any rates 
without a mort exhaustive inquiry.

Mr, MeCready said that Mr. Bennett 
was offering to ; give information which he 
was here to seek and asked that it be 
allowed. It was finally decided to call 
witnesses. ■ ,

Otty J. FraUar, general superintendent
of the New BrtmeWick Telephone Com-1 

'

Special lo The Trtegroph.
Ottawa, March 36—In its first 

fifteen months, of office the -Borden 
government baa dismissed no less 
than 1,170 postmasters and 121 
postal departmental employes. 
And the axe is still being vigor
ously wielded on all Liberal, post
masters by Hon. L. P. Pelletier.

In the whole Steen, years of the 
üuriet regime the removals of 
postmasters for all causes totalled 
only 1,810. Mr. Pelletier promises 
to beat that record' in his first two 
yrers of office if he lasts that long.

Ip Quebec the dismissals of post
masters between Oct. 11, 1911, and 
Feb. 3 last, have totalled 472; in 
Ontario, 126; in Nova Scotia. 213; 
m New Brunawick, 116; in Mani
toba, 54; in Alberta, 41; in Sas
katchewan, 74; in British Colubia, 
13, and in Prince Edward Island,

-■ *. 5A,, . V;.fjrt !£->.>'** X i

•* tew month*, end are----- -------- -------------

% CENT OF HOST.
This wonderful mi 

orehwtra, band and Ini «0.Halifax, N. S., March 26- 
(Special) Dr. C. F. Fraser, super- 
mtendent of the School for the 
blind, has been summoned to ap- 
appear before the bar of the House 
of Assembly tomorrow to be 
thanked on behalf 0f the prov
ince for hé work for th* educa
tion of the blind. Dr. Fraser** 
brother has been invited to oqcupy 
a seat in the house -during the 
ceremony.

It will be just eigbty-fou 
ago to the day of the 
occasion when the late 
burton wae called before 
the house and during 
vening years there has been no 
such summoning.
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